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UI dorms: A 
'non'.profit' unit 
making a profit 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

flrlt of two 

More than $11.3 million in room-and
board contracts, vending machine 
receipts and related Income was raked in 
by the UI Residence Services depart
ment last year. 

But of that total, more than $8.5 million 
was spent for operating expenses, and 
after payments on the buDding bonds, 
dorm improvement funding and UI 
overhead billing, about $40,000 went Into 
the surplus fund, according to Edward 
Jennings, UI vice president for finance . 

That surplus, which has gone up and 
iIown over the years, now totals 
$1,161,655. 

Residence Services, according to 
JeMings, is an "a uxiliary enterprise," 
financially run like the Union or men 's 
intercollegiate athletics. "We charge 
them with the responsibility of earning 
their own expenses," he said . 

Both Jennings and Mitchel Livingston, 
Residence Services director, compare It 
to running a nonprofit business. Although 
the system has a surplus fund, Residence 
Services gains most of its income from 
year·lO-year contracting with students. 
Other U! departments' academic, capital 
and operational needs are subsidized by 
appropriations from the Iowa 
legislature. 

Of the department's $11,358,626 
generated Income last year, $9,025,572 
came from dormitory and family housing 
rental and dining service contracts. 

One way of reducing expenses and 
making the surplus a little larger, 
Livingston aaid, is not refilling Residence 
Services vacancies immediately. 

"We see if that function can be aCt 
commodated by the existing staff," he 
said. "What auxiliary group does that? 
People who get approprLlltions do not. I 
make my money year,to year through the 
sale of contracts ... 

He emphaalzed !hat the Re,lde,,~e 
Services operations are reviewed by the 
state Board of Regents and that any 
money made by the department is put 
back into the system. 

Dormitory vending machines alone 
brought in $792,461 last year. Housing 
and meal expenditures by persons at· 
tending conferences at the UI and their 
guests generated $500,031, while receipts 
from some dormitory cafeterias, grills 
and stores totaled about $430,112. 

"Interest income," or short-term in
vestment of some Residence Services 
monies, resulted In $397,969. 

Jennings said, "When they (Residence 
Services) have - and we manage this for 
them - cash that they don't immediately 
need, It's invested, For example, AI 
Skelley (Residence Services business 
manager ) may find that he thought he 
was going to have to pay a $100,000 bill 
last Friday, but nnds he can postpone it 
until next Tuesday. He will call up our 
assistant treasurer and say, 'I've got 
$100,000.' The assistant treasurer will 
then place that in a treasury bill or a 
certificate of deposit." 

Service charges and commissions 
trought In $212,405. 

Of the $8.5 million on the expenses side, 
$2,6 million was spent last year for 
salaries, wages and employee benefits. 
I"ood and other goods, such as the items 
In the dormitory stores, cost ap
proximately $2.6 million, Billing for 
utilities reached nearly $1.2 rni1Jion. 
Operating supplies, departmental ex· 
penses and some repairs totaled roughly 
$1.9 million. 

ThIs left approximately $2.8 million In 
net revenue to be applied within the 
IYstem, Including a $1.3 million payment 
III retire the building bonds. 

:Briefly 
Sadat pushes Golan, 
West Bank withdrawal 
By United Pre .. International 

. Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said 
Wednesday PreSident carter supported 
bIa demand for an Israeli withdrawal 
from the Syrian Golan Heights. He 

. heaped acorn on his Arab critics, singling 
out kings and presidents for their greed 
IDd Incompetence. 

lIrael began construction of a road for 
• new bouaIng development in the oc
cupied West Bank and a Jerusalem 
newapaper IBid a 12-lI'ord IIlntence 
linking an EgypUsnIsraeli peace treaty 
to an overall Middle East aetUement was 
blocking the signing of a final peace 
agreement. 

Sadat sent hII two negotiators back to 
Ibe Waahlngton peace talks with In-

Aftermath 
The flnt view 01 the 1ntW1or 01 the burMd-out Younk.,. Merle demollthecl dlepllYca_ Ind Ihlrllllnd .... In the foreground, .... 

HIY Mill deplrtment tlore IMn the IMII" cIIpIIrtment, with 1ft« _ oIIOWI" womll,.., which kll .. 10 people. 

By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Whlle most of the candidates in 
Tueaday's election have already either 
drowned their sorrows or touted a 
victory, Johnson County supervisor 
candidates Dennis Langenberg and John 
Dane are keeping their champagne on 
Ice. 

After months of campaigning and 14 
anxious hours on election day, 
Langenberg, the Democrat, and Dane, 
the Republican, are still virtually even. 
Unofficial totals from the county 
auditor's office give Langenberg 10,844 
votes and Dane 10,838 votes - a dif
ference of only six among 21,682 votes, 

"I'm a little bit nervous now," 
Langenberg said Wednesday, "but I'd 
rather be six up than six down right 
now." 

The man who is six down right now 
spent the afternoon in his fields picking 
corn. Dane, a farmer on RR 3, received 
strong support from the rural townships 
of the county and was counting on a win 
all along. 

"I really expected to win by a com
fortable margin. I had no problem 
raising money, and I thought I had a lot 

'Ins' ousted in mid-term' elections 
By United Press In ternational 

Voters In the 1978 mid-term elections 
swept seven senators and [lve governors 
out of oUlce, electing a new Congress just 
as Democratic as the old one but more 
conservative. 

Two Republicans and one Democrat 
seen as 1980 challengers to PreSident 
Carter won re-elections by landslides. 

Senate GOP leader Howard Baker in 
Tennessee and Re~ubllcan Gov. James 
Thompson of ntlholS each took about 60 
per cent of the votes as did Democratic 
Gov. Edmund Brown of California, who 
refused to speculate whether he would 
challenge Carter In the 1980 primaries. 

Republicans on the comeback trail 
made modest gains - better than ex-

peeted in the Senate, where they picked 
up three seats; less than expected In the 
House, with a net of 13 seats, and about 
what was expected in the governor's 
races, winning six. 

Related stories: pages 3,10 
The GOP said its biggest gain was in 

state legislatures where Republicans 
took 13 houses away from Democrats and 
won bet')'llen 300 and 350 ,sea~s. They had 
predicted a pick-Up of 200. • 

Texas provided the year's cliffhangeu. 
Republican Sen. John Tower was 
declared a re-election winner only 
Wednesday afternoon over Rep. Bob 
Krueger, and rni1lionaire oUman Bill 
Clements became the state's first 

Republican governor in 105 years, 
defeating Democratic Attorney General 
John Hill. 

Two House races also were too close to 
call, with Republicans leading. 

Voters seemed to be saying it was time 
for a change. In 21 states, governor or 
Senate seats - or both - changed 
political hands. 

The pattern of ousting the "Ins" 
seemed almost indiscriminate. 

11) New ~pshir.e, Democrlltlc Sen. " 
Th6mas'~cIntyre was defeated,by ultra· 
conservative Gordon Humphrey, Then 
voters crossed the entire political 
spectrum to deny a fourth·term to Gov. 
Meldrim Thomson, one of the nation's 
leading conservatives, 

Voters in seven states approved cutting 

taxes at least In principle, and In four 
others approved limits on government 
spending. 

But severe Proposition 13-type tax cut 
proposals were defeated In two out of the 
three ballots where they appeared, going 
down In Michigan and Oregon and 
winning approval only in Idaho. 

While the new 96th Congress will be 
numerically about 2-1 Democratic - just 
like the old - there was a definite con
servative tren(jln the country, with five 
IJberal DeIn.Ocratlc senators ousted. 

Survivors in close races said they got 
the message. As moderate Republican 
Sen. Charles Percy put it after winning, 
he will go back to Washington with a 
mandate to cut taxes and hold the line on 
government spending. 

Activism in the '70s: contradiction in terms? 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

On Nov. I, 1967, police arrested 108 
people at the Union during a protest 
against Marine recruiters, "the largest 
and most unsettled demonstration this 
campus had ever witnessed," according 
to Larry Perl, author of a recently 
released history of the Ui. 

Eleven years later, rumor has it that 
student activism is dead. Look: Only 
eight people attended a recent 

structions to press for just such a con
cession, Without directly mentioning the 
issue, he suggested it might disrupt the 
discussions in the U.S. capital. 

"There Is a po98lblllty ol a break in the 
negotiations," he told the Kuwaiti 
newspaper Al Siyas.a , "But I am con
fident that If this happens, the Israelis 
will come ~ck within one month to 
resume the dialogue." 

The Israeli newspaper Davar also said 
the conference could break down over the 
language of the preamble to a peace 
treaty. 

"The persisting opposition In the 
government to a eentence In the 
preamble may create a situation where 
the Washington talks would be c0n
cluded, but the initialling ol the pact 
would be poetponed," Davar said. 

Iranian purge 
TEHRAN (UPI) - Police Wednesday 

arrested the shah's one-time cloeeat aide 
and prime minister for 13 years and 
ordered special trlbunala set up to try 

Revolutionary Student Brigade meeting 
here. 

But look again: Half the 
revolutionaries were over 25; the other 
half were under 21. 

"When 1 carne here in fall 1976, 
everyone in the Brigade basically had 
been active In the anti·war movement. It 
was a very old group. , even had a guy at 
a party ask me If you had to have a B.A. 
to join," said RSB member Bruce 
Hagemann, "Now we are starting to 

former top officials 'on corruption 
charges. Rioters fire bombed three 
American houses as arson attacks 
spread to Include foreigners as targets. 

The firebomb attacks caused no in
juries but they spread alann through the 
41,000 American community in the 
capital and many Americans said they 
would flee Iran unW the rioting Is halted. 

A brief martial law communique said 
AmIr Abbas Hoveyda, prime minister 
from 1964-77, was arrested by military 
police on charges of working against 
Iran's constitutional government. 

Hoveyda, 59, along with fonner secret 
police chief Gen. NematolJah Nasslri who 
was arrested Tuesday, was acCUJed of 
respolVliblllty for leading Iran to the 
current political crisis which has plunged 
the nation to the brink of anarchy. 

Rumors that Hoveyda attempted 
suicide by taking poison were rife in the 
capital since Tuesday night following the 
death of fired Iran AIr Ohairman Lt. Gen. 
All Mohammad Khadernl. Khademl was 
reported ki11ed in an incident variously 
described as a suicide or assassination. 

recruit some undergraduates. They are 
people who are curious about the old days 
of the Vietnam protests; people who 
hadn 't been affected as much by the 
cynicism toward politics on campUs." 

RSB member Joe Iosbaker is part of 
that new politically active generation. He 
breaks the stereotype of the '60s radical 
by being an avid disco dancer, too. 

"I don't think there's any sort of 
contradiction. I like disco. I like dancing. 
What the hell!" 

Iosbaker, a UI sophomore, explained 

Amin's olive branch 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Uganda's 

President Idi Amln Wednesday offered to 
withdraw his troops from Tanzania 
provided Tanunian President Julus 
Nyerere promises never to Invade 
Uganda again or help exiles trying to 
overthrow him. 

tuba openly sided with Tanzania in the 
conflict but ruled out the \lie of any 
Cuban soldiers to help Tanzania regain 
Its occupied territory or overthrow Arnln 
from power. 

Amin's live broadcast to the nation on 
the border war between Uganda and 
Tanzania represented a complete turn
around from his previous statements that 
Uganda had "annexed" a 71().square 
mile part of Tanzania which Ugandan 
troops captured last week. 

About 3,000 Ugandan troops hold the 
disputed area in Tanzania's remote 
northwest comer but the Dar es SaJaam 
government rushed some 7,000 soldiers to 
the region and began mobilizing for what 

that he and his contemporaries turned to 
radical politics with hope after 
awakening to the problems of the world. 

"While the core of organizers are older 
students, the large majority of the forces 
within the national movement are 
younger students, freshmen and 
sopbomores ; people who are not as 
cynical, not as tired and fed-up as the 
people coming out of the '60s," losbaker 
said. "They are more idealistic In that 
they expect the world to be pretty cool 
and when they find out It's not, Instead of 
being burned out, they're trying to do 
something about it." 

Not all of today's student activists are 
so optimistic. 

'" think basically students are pretty 
conservative and nobody seems to want 
to be bothered with anything," said Dave 
Manuel, 23, chairman of the Iowa 
Socialist Party and UI graduate student. 
"People don't want to join organizations, 
People don't seem to care one way or the 
other." 

Some who were student activists In the 
'60s are now raising families. Others 
have simply withdrawn from society, 
according to a man who was a student In 
the early '70s. 

"I've got friends that Hve on little 

Turn 10 pile 7, "... 

Nyerere called a "war to the death." 
Addressing the diplomatic corps In 

Kampala, Amln said his troops had in
vaded Tanzania "merely as a 
precautionary measure to prevent exiles 
from Infilrating into Uganda." 

"Uganda wishes to declare she has no 
intention of keeping one inch of Tan
zanian territory," Amln said. 

Indira Gandhi: A 
victory for the people 

NEW DELHI, India (UPl) - Former 
Prime MinIster Indira Gandhi, her 
bungalow thronged by supporters who 
showered her with rOlle petals, Wednes
day termed IIer comeback election 
triumph "truly a victory for the people." 

Gandhi said her election to parliament 
from the south India constituency of 
Chilunagalur would have no effect on 
criminal charges on misuse of power 
against her resulting from her 
Emergency Rule. 

November 9, 1978 

of support," he said. "I had every in
dication that I'd win. But I'm not con
ceding. I've talked to Langenberg, and he 
understands. Nobody Is mad at anyone 
else. But with the race being so close, I 
owe it to all the people who voted for me 
to get all the votes I'm entitled and not let 
him get more than he deserves." 

In order to see If he can scrape up ~me 
more votes, Dane will attend Friday's 
meeting of a special committee com
posed of three Democrats and two 
Republicans that will rule on a number of 
challenged votes. Challenged ballots are 
those cast by voters who come to a 
polling place and are not registered at 
that precinct but are pennltted to vote on 
a paper ballot, which Is placed apart 
from the machine ballots. 

/( that doesn't turn up more votes, 
Dane will attend the final canvass of the 
county on Monday momlng. And If he is 
still a few votes shy, he says he will 
contest the election. 

"It depends on what happens at the 
canvass. If it puts me out in front I won't 
do anything, but If I don't win, 1 will 
contest the election," Dane said. "1 don't 
Intend to be a poor loser, but wilen you 
lose by ooly six votes, you have to make 
sure that you really did loee, even If it 
means questioning the legallty of the 
election. And 1 think there are some legal 
questions." 

According to Dane, the legal quarrel 
revolves around voting machines in 
precincts 9 and 19in Iowa City which did 
not operate properly. 

"One of the machines was not properly 
set. It was possible for a voter to vote (or 
the office, but not for the candidate. The 
election officials awarded ali the votes In 
question, and there are more than six, to 
Democratic candidates and no 
Republicans. " 

Despite the closeness of the contest, the 
voters did make clear choices for two 
other positions on the l\oard of Super
visors. DemOcratic incumbent Harold 
DonneUy, who was rpnnlng with Dane 
and Langenberg for a pair of four-year 
seats, was the top vote getter with 12,339 
vote. In the battle for the two-year seat, 
Democrat Janet Shipton 
edged Republican Hal Knowling 10,506 to 

Turn to pqe 3, ...... 
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The making of 
a fantasy 

Riverrun 

Reporters spoke with her In the portico 
of her bungalow not far from the massive 
red."tone Presidential Palace. 

Gandhi said she was not Interested In 
becoming the opposition leader. Her 
party, the Indira Congress, is the main 
Opposition group In parliament. 

She said she would not pre. for with
drawal of criminal charges against ber In 
parliament. "Why should 11" she aaked. I 

"The Janata Party Is going to do their 
worst. ThIs is not going to deter them," 
she said of the ruling party that 0IISted 
her government in March of 1977 . 

Weather 
With only three out of 53 satellites 

reporting, your weather staff is able to 
project highs in the upper 50s u the 
winner in Johnson County today. Partly 
cloudy skies will oust the sun In in the 
predominantly Democratic! suburbl. OUr 
tabulations indicate a significant trend 
toward rain tonight. BQring , .. boring, 
boring , 
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Elton, poor Elton 
LONDON (UPI) - Rock singer Elton John, 

rushed to a private clinic after collapsing, was 
undergoing more tests Wednesday but repor
tedly well enough to sit up in bed and enjoy an 
Engllah breakfast of grilled tomatoes and bacon. 

An official for the Harley Street clinic said the 
31-year-old singer was suffering from exhaustion 
snd overwork. He earlier had compiained of 
chest pains but the official said there was no 
evidence of a heart attack. 

HIs personal assistant, Bob Halley, said the 
rock star would remain in the hospital for 
several days for further tests. 

He reported that Elton had eaten a full break
fast and received a number of get-well calls from 
other pop stars. 

The singer recently returned from personal 
appearances promoting his new record album In 
Parts, Madrid, Amsterdam and Stockholm, 
along with vtsits to New York and Los Angeles. 

Nice cruise, low dues 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl) - Two retired cruise 

ships may soon become floating havens for the 
elderly. 

A proposal is being studied to convert the ss 
Mariposa and her sister ship, the SS Monterey -
the last two cruise ships that sailed under the 
United States flag - into low-income hoUSing. 

The ships made their final passenger runs 
from the West Coast to the South Seas in April. 
Pacific Far East Lines, now bankrupt an· 
nounced it could no longer operate the ve~els. 
They seemed to be destined for the scrap heap 
until the new community housing plan was 
proposed. 

The Sailor's Union of the Pacific, which has 
operated four land-based retirement homes on 
the West Coast, the California Department of 
Housing and Community Development, the 
University of California and a team of architects, 
designers and specialists on elderly affairs have 
been studying the feasibility of the plan for two 
months. 

The ships go on the auction block in mid
November. The Sailors' Union needs a prelimi
nary commitment of $7 ,341 ,600 in federal funds 
for the renovation-ronversion plan. 

The sponsors sayan estimated 35,000 senior 
citizens live in substandard housing in San 
Francisco. The ships would provide comfortable 
homes for 700 of them. 

The ships have state rooms, lounges, libraries, 
restaurants and recreation areas. Add to that 
hospitals, operating rooms, banks and shops, and 
the vessels become almost totally self-contained. 

Quoted ... 
If I could meet him right now J'd say "Thank 

you. Mayor Rillo. you did me a fallOr ." Rizzo 
parallels Alabama Gov. George Wallace in 
bringing unity to blaclt people. 

- A black man in Philadelphia, commenting 
on Mayor Frank Rizzo's failure to win his bid to 
have the city charter amended so he could run 
for a third term. The amendment was defeated 
mainly because of the clout of the black vote. 
Rizzo's campaign theme was "Vote whl\r.' The 
story is on page 10. 
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE .... 
TItose who DOW imagine 
will later create. 

May your home be filled 
with the magic of 
imasination this 
Il!lllday. 
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boxed or single cards by I 
Sunrise Publications, 
Renaissance Greetings, or 
Chlldrens Art Collective 
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Police intensify search for 
area multiple-rapist 

WEST BEND 
HUMIDIFIERS 

By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City law officers are 
intensUying their investigation 
of an unknown man they believe 
has committed eight rapes and 
17 sexual assaults against 
eastern Iowa women since June 
1977. 

On Monday, Iowa City Sgt.
Det. Ron Evans called together 
police officers from seven Iowa 
towns, FBI agents and state 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation representatives. 
Their consenSUll: 

"It's not a coincidence," said 
Evans. "The modus operandi is 
too similar." One rape snd one 
sexual assault occurred in Iowa 
City, Evans said, while the 
unknown suspect also struck in 
Cedar Rapids, Coralville, 
Davenport, Burlington, 
Muscatine and Clinton. 

Evans said he would not 
reveal what the law officers 
decided at the meeting because 
he did not want to tip off the 
rapist. News of the meeting, 
held at an Iowa City hotel 
without the knowledge of the 
media, surfaced Tuesday in a 
copyrighted article in the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

The rapist has knowledge of 
criminal law , police procedures 
and medicine, law officers 
believe. "He's covering himself 
pretty well and he would have to 
have knowledge of those 

things," Evans said. "He's not a 
slipshod beginner." 

The first rapes also involved 
kidnapping, Evans said, in
cluding the one in Iowa City. In 
that case, the man left a note on 
a woman's car in a parking lot. 
The note, supposedly from 
another woman, apologized for 
striking the woman's car and 
gave a name and phone num
ber. 

While the woman was reading 
the note, the rapist approached 
her saying, "I see you got a 
note. She must have hit your 
car, too," the Gazette reported. 
The man then said he had the 
woman's name on his note, but 
not her phone number. He asked 
if he could copy the phone 
number from the car owner's 
note. 

When the woman unlocked 
her car to get a pad and pencil, 
the man pushed her Inside and 
held a knife at her throat. 
Putting tape across her eyes 
and binding her hands, the man 

'10 watt. per . min. RMS. 
both chann.'" driven at 8 ohms 
(rom 40 Hz to 20 KHz with no 
more than 0.8% total harmonic 
distort ion. 

Symphonic RPE-4001B 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver/Multi-play 
Turntable/8-track Player. 
Features a rich, high fidelity 8-track sound that's 
nice and compact, price-wise as well as space·wise. 
Reg. $159" 
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drove her to a motel room he 
had rented earlier and there he 
raped her. 

In the last few months, the 
rapist has increased his attacks 
to an average of twice a month, 
Evans said. He has also 
changed his routine. 

In Iowa City in September, 
the man went to a woman's 
home wearing overalls and a 
peaked cap with an emblem on 
it. He said he was from the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals and he 
talked himself into the house, 
Evsns said. 

The victims have been bet· 
ween 20 and 30 years old and 
carefully picked before hand, 
Evans said. "He chooses, 
probably by many things in his 
mind," Evans said. "He just 
doesn't go knocking at doors 
and pick the first woman who is 
home." 

The man is described as 
between 5-lO_and 6-1, average 
build and weighing between 155 
and 180 pounds. He is between 
25 and 30 with a dark com
plexion and dark brown hair 
down to the ear lobes. 

"I want to warn women" 
Evans said. "Anyone who lets' a 
strange man in her home Is 
asking for problems. He may be 
a handsome man who seems 
like a really nice person until he 
gets into the home. And then he 
rapes." 
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• And we're celebrating with a bumper crop of terrific bargains for you during our 

Apple Harvest Sale. So stop by TEAM Electronics and see how we've cut prices to the core! 
1 \ 

Performance And High Styling 
.,0' ",At A Hard~To ,Beat Price 

A 10 watt" Nikko NR 315 AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver matched with a pair of 
ATL/Award 333 Loudspeakers. Gives 
you plenty of performance for the money. 
Features phase-locked· loop FM circuitry 
for better reception, loudness and tape 
monitor switching, 4-way function 
selector and more. Simulated wood finish 
cabinet. The A ward 333's offer a 2·way 
design with superb treble and exceptional 
bass response. Simulated wood finsih 
enclosures. Reg. $249" 

Sale Price 

Fisher CR 4025 Cassette Deck 
A full featured cassette deck with Dolby~ 
noise reduction and wireless remote editing. Puts 
you in control from anywhere in the room at 
the touch of a button. Includes LED pause 
indicator, twin mic input jacks, level controls, tape 
counter, tape selector switch and more. Simulated 
wood finish cabinet. Reg. $249" 

Sale $20900 
Price 

". 
Bose Model 901 Series III Speakers. 
One of the truly impressive speaker syt.ems on'( 
the market today. With an active equalizer. Has 
sn Acoustic Matric 1M enclosure with nine 4 ~" 
fuJI-range drivers. Walnut veneer finish . 

Sale 
Price 

Reg. $76511 

Koss Pro/4AA Stereo Headphones. 
Offers you smooth. fatigue·free response 2 full 
octaves beyond the range of ordinary dynsmic 
stereophones. With exclusive Pneumalite" ear 
cushions. 10' cord, 20.5 oz. Reg. $6S" 

The Mall Shopping Center 
338-3681 

Repub/i 
ClIIInaecl from page one. 
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JoJmson County voters, 

lies to the Democratic 
lrisingly supported 
caOOidates. 

'IlIe biggest 
!oIe in the 1st 
race between incumbent 
Inch and Democratic 
Myers of Coralville. Leach 
liven of the county's ~3 
las a tie' and even was 
roraiviIJe, where 
mayor. Of the four Iowa 
Myers won, all were 
!tudent precincts. 

The unofficial 
!.tach with 12,1 .. \2-
aOO Socialist Bill 
Throughout the 1st " ..... .-.". 
b from Davenport, 
per cent of the vote, 
master only 35.9 per 

Johnson County voters 
Republican Gov. 
~OCTatic upstart 
a 14,294 to 7,877 
AudItor Uoyd Smith 
by 10,411 to 9,416; and 
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OFL split led to GOP 
jubilation in Minn. 
ST. PAUL, MInn. (UPI) - for public office, thrashed Mondale In the Senate, lost to 

Jubilant Republicans Wednes- Minneapolis businessman Bob plywood mlllionaire Rudy 
day celebrated victories for two Short, gaining 62 percent of he Boechwitz. 
Senate seats and the Minnesota vote, to win election to the four Mondale brought President 
governshlp In elections that left years remaining In Humphrey's Carter to MInnesota for two 11 th 
Hubert Humphrey's liberal Senate term. Durenberger hour campaign trips and aides 
Democratic coalition in sham- takes office inunediately, suc- admitted the bad defeat cou1d 
bles. ceeding Sen. Muriel Humphrey, tarnish his political stature. 

The Republican winners paid 
homage to the late Humphrey in 
their victory statements. 

D-Minn., who served in a Rep. Al Quie, R-Mlnn., upset 
temporary capacity this year. Gov. Rudy Perpich, who suc-

Rup from Penl. 
low.'. L.rgnt Selection 

of P.,.ItIn Ruga 
Until Chrlltm .. , open 

Mon.' Thur. until 9 pm, 
Give your loved 0"" • gift th.t I .. tl 

• lifetime. 
Open dilly 12·5, Sat. 10·3 
504 Fir" Ave. Coralville 

A split in the Democratic 
Farmer Labor Party ranks ' 
helped Republicans return a 
sena tor to Washington for the 
first time In two decades and 
give the GOP back the 
statehouse It lost in 1970. 

Short, whose primary victory ceeded Anderson and had been 
over DFL-backed Rep. Donald expected to win the gover
Fraser In September helped norshlp In his own right. 
split the Democratic coalition, _..:.. ___ ...: ___ ~~~~~~~~!:~ 
spent $1 million of his own Th d d I' 
money in his losing effort. e ea me 

Democratic Sen. Wendell for advertisl'ng 
Anderson, who, as governor, 
miffed voters by arranging to i nth is ye a r' s 
have himself named successor __________ ------~~------------~------J Dave Durenberger, 44, aUttle· 

known lawyer in his first quest to Vice President Walter gala edition of · 
the Daily 
Iowan 
Christmas tab 
is now less 
than two 
weeks aw'ay, 
Merchandi
sers wishing to 
reserve space 
can contact 
their advertis-
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Brown tells Demos 
to act, cut spending 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Fresh from a record-smashing 
victory, California Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. warned 
Wednesday that unless Demo
crats act on their talk of cutting 
government spending, they will 
suffer "massive erosion In 
public confidence." 

The self-described " born
again taxcutter" - who skill
fully shifted from fighting 
Proposition 13 to using it as a re
election asset at the expense of 
Republican challenger Evelle 
Younger - told a news con
ference in Los Angeles that 
Democrats "pre-empted the 
spending issue." 

"All the corrunentators are 
sitting back and saying, 'Look 
how clever the Democrats 
are,''' Brown said. "If the 

Republicans cont~ol General Assembly 
CoIIinued from page one. 

~731. 
Jomn County voters, known for their 

lies to the Democratic party, sur
Jrisingly supported several Republican 
candidates. 

The biggest surprise was the county 
rote in the 1st District Congressional 
race between incumbent Republican Jim 
lncb and Democratic challenger Dick 
Myers of Coralville. Leach carried all but 
!!Yen of the county's 53 precincts (one 
rasa tie) and even was more popular in 
Coralville, where Myers was once 
mayIX'. or the four Iowa City precincts 
Myers won, aU were predominantly 
student precincts. 

The unofficial county totals show 
leach with 12,442 votes, Myers with 9,046 
II!! Socialist Bill Douglas with 636. 
Throughout the 1st District, Leach, who' 
~ from Davenport, cleaned up with 63.5 
Jill' cent of the vote, while Myers could 
IIILlIer only 35.9 per cent. 
Jamn County voters also favored 

Republican Gov. Robert Ray over 
Democratic upstart Jerry Fitzgerald by 
a 14,294 to 7,877 margin; Republican 
~OOitor Lloyd Smith over John Brunow 
by10,411 to 9,416; and Republican Robert 

Lounsberry over James Jordan by 11,203 
to 8,677 in the race for secretary of 
agriculture. 

A Republican even captured the 74th 
District House seat for the first time in 10 
years as Dale Hibbs outpolled Democrat 
Pat Gilroy by 4,283 to 3,729. 

Hibbs, who fashioned a "corrununlty 
coalltlon" to counteract the huge 
Democratic advantage in the district, 
predicted he would claim 52 per cent of 
the vote, but did better than expected by 
picking up 53.5 per cent. 

I n the 73rd House District race, 
Democrat Jean Lloyd·Jones garnered 
59.3 per cent of the vote, while 
Republican Wes Dunbar followed with 
37.6 per cent and candidate by petition 
David Smithers accumulated only 3.1 per 
cent. Dunbar, a master's student In 
political science, carried only two 
precincts, both which have large student 
populations. 

Across the state, RepUblicans ousted 12 
Democratic legislators Tuesday while 
suffering only one loss, and when the 68th 
General Assembly convenes in January, 
the GOP will be in control of both houses 
- 56-44 in the House and 28-22 in the 
Senate. During the last session. 

DOH liGHT I'\flDNfS 
SALE TODAY 

ONLY! 
All TRAllWISE * COATS & VESTS 

,. SKI CLOTHING 
SAVINGS IN 

WOMEN'S 
.. DEPARTMENT 

,. :~~~~~~L SHIRTS 
SELECTED MEN'S FASHION 

20% OFF 

20% OFF 

25 to 50% 
20% OFF 

"PANTS AND DENIMS 20% OFF 
SELECTED MEN'S 

* FASHION SHIRTS 20% OFF 

* T-SHIRTS 20% OFF 

Democrats controUed the House by a 
margin of 59 .... 1 and the Senate by a 
narrow 26-24. 

In the 37th Senate District, Democratic 
Rep. Art Small rolled past Republican 
Vic Woolums as expected. In the largest 
off-year election turnout in the county's 
history, Small was deluged with 10,297 
votes, while Woolums picked up 5,609 and 
Socialist Dave Manuel had 327. 

Although U.S. Sen. Dick Clark was 
stunned by Republican challenger Roger 
Jepsen on a statewide basis, he received 
solid support in Johnson County, winning 
by a 14,916 to 7,400 margin. 

Two ·'third party" hopefuls failed to 
gain enough votes to put their parties on 
the Iowa 1980 ballot Tuesday. 

10)l9a Socialist Party gubernatorial 
candidate Joe Grant feU far short of 
receiving the 2 per cent support he 
needed in Tuesday's election to gain a 
ballot position for the Socialist Party. 

Grant, a prison reform activist, 
received 1,796 votes out of the total 
836,648 cast - for only 0.2 of a per cent 
support. 

Libertarian candidate John Ball fared 
somewhat better, picking up 2,806 votes 
for 0.3 of a per cent of the vote. 

Open 9 am to 10 pm 

Democrats don't foUow through 
and actuaUy bring about a 
leaner government, this party 
will suffer a massive erosion in 
public confidence." 

With virtuaUy all precincts 
counted statewide, Brown re
ceived 3.82 million votes to 
Younger's 2.48 million - or 56 to 
36 percent. 

The l.3-million-vote margin 
was a state record. Yet Brown 
also became the first California 
governor in 84 years to be 
elected without carrying his 
lieutenant governor In with him. 

Republican newcomer Mike 
Curb defeated black Democra,
ic Lt. Gov. Mervyn DymaUy by 
a 52-43 percent margin. 

, 
mg represen-
tative by call
ing 353-6201. 

Deadline: Novem 

American 
Diabetes 
Association 

is having a 
PLANT SALE!! 

National Guard Armory 
Nov. 10,11, & 12 Fri 9 - 7 

Sat. & Sun. 9 - 5 
Hundreds of plants direct from Florida 

From $4 to 1Q feet 

Tropical Plants 
at wholesale prices 
for home & business 

plants provided by: The Florida Plant Marlcet 
101 5th Street, Coralville 351-1113 
across Irom the Iowa River Power Co. open 11-5:30 pm daily 

YEAR-END TENNIS SALE 

Reg $7-
~a,y Sal6 $4~·95 
~ •. 95 

1!!!!.l14 
erg. raCk.~';;;:b~1J 

While Supply Lasts 
Sale Good Nov. 9th Only 

Thursday, Nov. 9th ONLY!}! 

Men's Signature 

Women's Polylove 

Women's Polymate 

Polymatch Five 

Head Comp" 

Wilson Wortd Class 

Reg. Sale Save 
$23.95 $14.95 $9.00 

$18.95 $13.95 $5.00 

$19.95 $14.95 $6.00 

$23.95 $16.95 $7.00 

Reg. Sale Save 
$69.95 $49.95 $20.00 

Bancroft Borg Personal $44.95 $29.95 $15.00 

oducing 
Intr 

$72.00 $40.00 $32.00 

Wilson Extra $74.95 $49.95 $25.00 

Head Edge $54.95 $44.95 $10.00 
Reg. 
$2.99 

Sale 
$1.49 



There was a great deal of speculation 
during this election year as to how ef
fective Roger Jepsen's senatorial 
campaign was. Jepsen's television ads 
seemed amateurish compared to those of 
Incwnbent Democratic Senator Dick 
Clark, his campaign organization 
seemed shallow and slack compared to 
Clark's and he spent a lot of time ex
plaining previous ill-thought-out 
statements. By conventional political 
wisdom, Jepsen's inept campaign was a 
sure loser. But 1978, politically speaking, 
doesn't seem to have been a year for 
wisdom, conventional or otherwise. 

The word most widely used to describe 
Jepsen's victory is "stunning." A most 
appropriate word it is: there is no other 
way to describe the dumping of an adept, 
nationally respected official like Clark 
for Roger Jepsen. (We should be glad to 
be stunned, before the pain sets in. ) All 
the speculation about Jepsen's "ef
fectiveness" can now be laid to rest, 
which points to the present inability of 
political analysts to distinguish ef
fectiveness from slickness. Jepsen 
foreswore the acoutrements of "new 
politics" and media packaging for an old 
fashioned campaign featuring almost 
daily distortions of Clark's record 
delivered in the most heavy-handed way 
possible. It was effective enough to win 
by 15,000 votes. It's like sending Ted 
Baxter to the Senate. 

Clark's loss was the most conspicuous 
feature of a Democratic debacle in Iowa. 
Robert Ray was re-elected governor, of 
course ( one of the major televiSion 
networks was able to forecast his win 
with exactly 0 per cent of the vote 
tabulated), Michael Blouin lost his 
Second District congressional seat and 
the Democrats lost control of the Iowa 
State Senate. The only bright spot for 
[owa Democrats was the defeat of 
Republican attorney general Richard 
Turner by Tom Miller, who will now 
certainly be touted for promotion for 
higher office (especially since the Iowa 
Democrats now have almost no one else 
left to promote). 

Across the nation, though, this election 
year was not partiCUlarly ba4, nor good, 
for either party. However, the 
Republicans must be accorded a 
psychological victory on the strength of 
picking up a Senate seat in Mississippi 
for the first time ever and winning 
control of both of Minnesota 's senate 
sea ts for the first time in 30 years. But in 
the hard numbers, the GOP gain of 3 
seats in the Senate and 11 or so in the 
House (several races are as yet un
decised as of this writing). especially 
coming in an off-year election when the 
party in power loses an average of 35 
seats in congress, isn't terribly im
pressive - the D~ocrats retain firm 
majorities in both houses. 

1f this was a bad year for anyone, it 
was bad for incumbents. Republican 
Senate incumbents Brooke of 
Massachusetts and Griffin of Michigan, 
and Democrats Clark of Iowa, Haskell of 
Colorado, Hathaway of Maine, McIntyre 
of New Hampshire and Anderson of 
Minnesota all went down to defeat. And 
during the primary season, several more 
incumbent senators and governors also 
lost. These losses might be credited to an 
"anti-incwnbent feeling" among the 
voters, but on closer inspection, they are 
more complex than tha t. Brooke 
probably lost because of his personal 
problems related to his messy divorce 
( his opponent never mentioned the 
wldely-publlcized divorce, but he didn't 
really have to); Griffin bad earlier said 
he "wasn't interested in being a senator 
anymore" and withdrew from the race 
t he changed his mind later, but not 
before the voters lost confidence in him) ; 
Anderson lost because of the clwnsy way 
he snatched his senate seat after Walter 
Mondale was kicked upstairs; McIntyre 
lost primarily on the basis of his vote for 
the Panama Canal treaties; Haskell and 
Clark lost on the issue of being "too 
liberal" for their states; and Hathaway 
lost because his attractive young op
ponent waged an extremely good cam
paign. And it should be pointed out that 
all the losing Democrats, with the ex
ception of McIntyre and Anderson, were 
serving their first terms in traditionally 
Republican states and didn't have very 
firm, deep support. Their incwnbency 
was tenuous enough to provide no ad
vantage at all. 

One surprise this election year is that 
the tax revolt, so virile and yeasty in the 
spring, didn't get very far this fall. In 
Michigan, a Proposition I3-type of 
referendum lost; and in North Dakota, a 
proposition to allow the state to limit 
health care costs, a proposal very much 
kindred to tax-slashing measures, also 
lost. A few states did pass property tax 
limitation proposals, but in the actual 
elections to office, tax slashers had a 
mixed day. Republican senate candidate 
Jeff Bell of New Jersey based his entire 
campaign on the tax revolt, only to lose to 
former New York Knick Bill Bradley, 
who stressed inflation in his campaign . 
Several other tax revolt partisans won, 
but in very few elections was taxation the 
decisive issue. 

But all that aside, we here in Iowa have 
six years of Roger Jepsen to look forward 
to. Maybe in that time he will be able to 
decide exactly what he stands for, and he 
may even be able to stand for it for an 
extended period of time, a trick he hasn't 
been able to turn to in the past. At any 
rate, he has our congratulations. We'l! be 
watching, Roger. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
r:ditorial Page Editor 

Pot decriminalization 
or legalization? 

Iowa has been designated a target 
state by the National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML) . 
Although those with an intimate 
knowledge of the Iowa Legislature 
believe that reform of the marijuana 
laws is improbable this term, NORML 
organizers intend to wage a vigorous 
campaign. 

While the time when reform in Iowa 
can realistically be anticipated may not 
yet have arrived, legislators here and 
throughout the nation are studying the 
possibility of such action with increasing 
seriousness. Some states have already 
reduced marijuana possession to the 
status of a civil offense, punishable by a 
small fine . 

[n the decade or more that the 
marijuana la ws have been under 
discussion, marijuana use has ceased to 
be the exclusive domain of radical 
political and social elements. It now 
makes a great deal more sense to speak 
of marijuana in the same breath with 
alcohol than to associate it with LSD and 
peyote buttons. Marijuana use is 
widespread in nearly all social and 
economic groups and, as the hippie of the 
'60s grows wrinkled and bald, in an in
creasingly broad age spectrum. In spite 
of exaggerated laws against its use, 
grass is here to stay. 

This last decade has seen an avalanche 
of conflicting medical evidence about the 
short and long term effects of marijuana 
smoking. Opponents of the substance talk 
about dulled memory and ambition, 
chromosome damage and increased 
suceptibllitt to disease as consequences 
of pot use. Its advocates contend that 
marijuana smoking Is no more 
destructive than alcohol use - probably 
benign in comparison - and certainly 
less destructive to users than the laws 
that were designed to prevent its use. 

These arguments are really beside the 
point. What Is a nation that tolerates the 
consumption of alcohol and cigarettes, 
whose deleterious effects have been 
proven beyond question, doing arguing 

I 

about the alleged hazards of smoking 
marijuana? The marijuana laws are not 
preventing its use and are, instead, 
disrupting and destroying the lives those 
unfortunate enough to get caught. 

[f the laws should be changed, what 
type of reform is called for ? Jim Owen, 
coordinator of the Iowa City chapter of 
NORML, in a letter the the DI (Nov. 8, 
emphasized that NORML is seeking 
decriminalization , not legalization. 
Under the NORML plan, possession of a 
small amount of marijuana would result 
in a citation and a small fine - no arrest, 
no incarceration, no criminal record. 
Owen explained: "This procedure ap
plies to small amounts of grass and does 
not include sale or importation." In other 
words, while the casual marijuana users 
would be insulated from serious legal 
consequences, their suppliers would still 
be in serious jeopardy. 

The expedience of the NORML position 
is clear: Decriminalization Is a more 
attainable goal than legalization. The 
group wants to achieve reform and 
realizes that a campaign for legalization 
would be unrealistic. At this time non-

. users are much more likely to be sym
pathetic to a drive for the reduction of 
penalties than to a campaign for outright 
legalization. NORML cannot be faulted 
for this practical approach. But the tenor 
of the arguments in the organization's 
literature makes it clear that the group 
opposes any legal sanction against the 
posseSSion and use of marijuana. 

Legalization should be the ultimate 
goal of the marijuana reform campaign, 
even if decriminalization has to be a stop 
along the way. Retaining any penalties 
for marijuana use Is a rationale for 
perpetuating the felony laws prohibiting 
sale and importation. Such a double 
standard for dealers and users should be 
unacceptable to any respons[ble 
marijuana user. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 
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View 
Letters discuss Com mings' competence 
To the Editor ' 

Fire the athletic director, fire the coach, fire 
the managers - this will surely be the answer to 
all our problems with the Iowa football team. 
This has been the cry of Iowa fans(?) in recent 
weeks. Hopefully the people making the 
decisions in the Iowa program have better sense. 
So this letter is to you, Mr. Conroy, Mr. Thurow 
and all the people in Kinnick Stadium that 
seemingly delight In making things miserable 
for the Iowa coaching staff and players. 

First of all, I will not pretend that Iowa is one 
of the greatest fooball programs in the country; 
however, there are a few facts that should be 
considered before everyone calls for the public 
lynching of Bob Commings. This season alone 
the Hawks have lost numerous players, mostly 
on offense, at no fault of the coaching staff. The 
offensive line sorely misses the likes of Joe Willis 

and Demetrius Tyson. Also, has everyone 
forgotten about Jesse Cook, John Thomas, Bill 
Harmon and Jim Arkeilpane, not to mention 
injuries to players at key positions such as Bob 
Commings Jr., Jeff Green, Cedric Shaw, Jim 
Cody and Matt Petrzelka. This could be part of 
the problem for the disappointing offence. 

No one will deny that this is a disappointing 
season. Corrunings and his staff had high hopes 
for the Hawks, but I faU to see how changing 
coaches can possibly help matters. Coach 
Commings has us five years down the road, and 
for sure we are better now than when he took the 
reigns. A new staff will only set the program 
back five more years. 

Last Tuesday's editorial accuses Commings of 
not being a motivator ; this couldn't be further 
from the truth. Even if he wasn't, It seems to me 
a group of athletes major college 

• The Dally Iowan/Jonn Daniele Jr. 

It's been that kind of year . 

football should have some intensity of their own. 
It makes me sick to my stomach to see and 

hear the people in Kinnick Stadium on Saturday 
afternoons, and I think it is a shame for a III8Ii 
like Bob Commings who has put his blood and 
guts, not to mention unyielding detenninatioo, 
into a program to be treated like this. He 
deserves better. As for you, Mr. Conroy, you 
should stick to your newspapers and let the 
people that are getting paid to call the shots do it 
The sooner you and people like you realize this 
the sooner the Iowa program will get back on its 
feet. We have an excellent coach in Bob Com· 
mings. [ recommend throwing our support 
behind him and his staff instead of trying to get 
him fired. 

Lynn Sines 
3203 Lakeside 

'Given up on Bob' 
To the Editor ' 

[n your Nov. 3 Viewpoints you published a 
letter written by Arnold Smith. I would like to 
respond to that letter. 

[ will not nitpick and chastise Smith for 
taunting the two anti-Commings students the 
same way they supposedly taunted coach 

Letters 
Commings, but I will address myself to the main 
points of his letter. 

No one needs a call from heaven to realize that 
Iowa footbaU is in desperate shape. Granted, it 
was in much the same shape when Commings 
look over as coach, but it is his job as coach to 
improve the team, not to allow it to remain in Its 
stagnant condition. [t is Smith's assertion that 
the squad should not be written off as a 1-10 loser, 
but the fans have been given no reason to believe 
otherwise. Before the season started coach 
Commings made a statement that has become 
known as the "quote of the year" in dorm , 
restrooms. It went something like, "We have 8/1 

excellent shot at winning our first five games." 
Instead, the Hawks are 1.6, and the competition 
is surely not getting any easier with Michigan 
State coming up. It is only logical to conclude 
that (ow a will lose the rest of its games this 
season. 

As for Bob Commings the man, I know only 
that he has made alibis to the press claiming that 
all the Hawks needed were a few breaks III turn 
around a 31-7 Homecoming rout. Nonsense! A 
good team makes its own breaks. 

Personally, [ would welcome the chance to 
coach the team against Michigan State but, 
contrary to the statement in your letter, it is Bob 
Commings who doesn't have the guts to allow it 
to happen. I, after all, have nothing to lose ; if 
Commings coaches Iowa will lose anyway. 

F'urthennore, if Kinnick Stadium becomes a 
graveyard it will be the fault of Bob Commlngs 
alone. He has had five years to rebuild Iowa into 
a respectable football school, but instead, in his 
fifth year Iowa is once again heading toward 8 

dismal year. Iowa fans have not given upon Iowa 
football (they continue to the stadium, game 
after losing game), they have given up on Bob 
Corrunings, the coach, the man, and the quar· 
terback. 

lI'ode Dolphin 
2238 Quad 

'Patty-cake talk and midget dollars' 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - An anti-inflation 

program which conceeds an inflation rate of 7 
per cent ain't a very impressive program. That's 
what President Carter was offering with his long 
advertised anti-inflation speech, an effort which 
can only be described as rhetorically trite, 
politically worthless, intellectually disreputable 
and economically fatuous. 

It simply will not do to offer a bundle of 
vaguish anti-inflation notions, as he did, and then 
try to paw off criticism by telling us that, "If 
tomorrow, or next week, or next month, you 
ridicule them, pick them apart before they have 

nicholas 
, 

von hoffman 
a chance to work, you will have reduced their 
chance of succeeding." HIs whole locution had a 
blame-the-victims odor about it, as though you 
and [ were somehow responsible for Carter's 
Inflation. Government is sometimes unfairly 
accused of committing wrongs which is it only 
faintly responsible for, but inflation is one of the 
few things that government can cause because 
only government can create money in such 
excessive amounts amounts it debases the 
currency. 

The fact that President Carter has now told us 
he Isn't even going to try to get inflation 
significantly below its current rate in the next 
year is less depressing than the intellectual 
impoverishment of his ideas on what the causes 
of inflation may be. Are they the unhappy work 

of voracious multi-nationals, greedy unions, 
money-crazed doctors, deranged monetary 
policy, Saudi Arabian cupidity, Japanese 
diligence or superior Geiman engineering? 
Listen to Mr. Carter and you hav~ no idea of how 
inflation comes about. Is it due to the Bermuda 
Triangle or the Loch Ness monster siphoning 
gold out of Fort Knox? Carter's pronouncement 
on the subject reads like a corrunittee of 200 
hyperventilating Howard Cosells with Ph.D.'s in 
economics. 

Obviously the Ph.D. advisors couldn't come to 
any agreement among themselves so they gave 
the president a scheme which is a compromise of 
their disputes. The good statesman or woman 
does indeed compromise measures, policle's, 
programs and projects, but not Ideas. There is no 
practical, political need to compromise ideas 
and when you do you plop' yourself, as Mr. Carter 
has done, into a mental miasma. 

The president's speech is so cloud-wrapped 
you can't tell if he thinks any price rise is in· 
flatlonary or whether he believes - as the 
economically literate do - that inflation is a rise 
In the general price level. The distinction is 
crucial and fundamental. If you mistakenly think 
that any price rise helps to cause inflation then 
you would ask for a total wage-price freeze ; if 
you think inflation is a rise In the general price 
level, the average level of prices, then you don't 
ask for any price controls or guidelines because 
you understand price rises are the result of other 
government policies and not the cause of in
flation . 

Mr. Carter has come out on both sides of this 
distinction so that he Is advocating a little price 
control and a UtUe government fiscal and 

monetary restraint. In his voluntary price 
controls, if there can be such II contradiction in 
terms, he has succeeded in doing the impo&'lible 
- he has bureaucratized and complicated a non
mandatory program with shadowy sanctions to 
be administered against corporations who Ix'eak 
the non-binding rules, if they can understand 
them and are unlucky enough to get caught. 

The very fact that Mr. Carter plans to try and 
use the government's purchasing power to en
force his peculiar voluntary standards serves to 
convince the rest of the world that he really 
hungers for mandatory controls. Businessmen 
have every right to be disheartened . 

The good news for some of them is the 
president's renewed promise to push ahead with 
other forms of deregulation even as he seu the 
rodents' teeth of bureaucracy on the edges of 
price regulation. A massive red tape removal 
program can't do anything but help, although the 
coupling of It with fighting Inflation is merely 
confusing. rt would have been more cOlllistent 
with the murky Ideas expressed in his speed! f 
Mr. Carter has chosen that moment to annOllllCe 
his veto of the tax bill. A veto of the tax bill would 
have come very close to eliminating the budget 
deficit that so many people associate wllb in
flation. Instead he told us he would veto thenel1 
tax cut. A fat amount of good that will do. 

By saying he' will act on the deficit, not thlI 
time but the next time, he reinforces the lm
pression that he and hlB advisors still have ooIJ 
an Intellectual and abstract aversion to inflIllon, 
Until they feel it In the tummy, there sball be 
nothing for the rest of us but patty-<:ue talk ani! 
midget dollars. 

Copyrighl 1978 by King Featurea Syndicate, Inc. 
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Professor, author Daly to speak tonight 

Feminist theologian's doctrine: rejection 
BY BRENDAN LEMON 
SIll! Writer 

Mary Daly almost 
!IIglebandedly sparked "death· 
Ii-God-the-Father" technology 
with the publication in 1973 of 

to each other's survival to 
Imagine that liberation for one 
can come about through the 
overthrow of the the other. 
Rather, for Daly, the liberation 
model for women must be one of 
transformation and rebirth, the 

between persons. 
For Daly, the death of God the 

Father also spells the 
repudia tlon of ChrIst. Christ 
was the symbol of the male as 
"God." At the same time Christ 
buttressed a slave ethic for 

The women's movement is anti-church, Daly con
cludes. It reveals the advent of a new androgynous 
humanity; a new liberated community of women with 
each other and with men, 

8'J'Ond God the Father, a book 
poet Adrienne Rich called "the 
m-st philosophy of feminism." 

Daly, a professor of religion 
It Boston College who will 
!p!8k on campus tonight, has 
tittle respect for orthodoxies, 
ritlier catholic or Protestant. 
SII: strives to break not only 
lith orthodox theology, but also 
lith the traditional logic and 
meaning of language. For Daly, 
women are Ihe ultimate out· 
tjlts of history ; the submerged 
ItIWIl caste within every class, 
aaUon and race. The liberation 
dwomen, she says, must break 
lith established structures in a 
!DIrt! radical way than any 
other movement. 

How can such a theology call 
istKChrislian? Daly maintains 
~ pretense of continuity with 
~ Jud~hrislian tradition; 
~ only desirable forms of 
llliught are those that vindicate 
~ full personhood of women. 
By this standard the traditions 
t Judaism and Christianity are 
Ioond wanting. This also means 
thai feminist theology is open to 
I1Ippressed and forbidden 
~Iditions - the ancient mother 
II1II nature religions suppressed 
by patriarchy, the witches and 
heretics burned by Christians. 

Daly does not cut herself off 
from all traditional Christian 
theology. Indeed she chooses to 
!indicate , through a rein· 
terpretation , the classical 
ontology of her Catholic 
heritage in the philosophers 
Thomas Aquinas and Jacques 
Maritain. 

Women, according to Daly, 
should not imitate the liberation 
models of contemporary 
theology, Including the 
apocalyptic model favored by 
lOOle black theologians. Daly 
leeS Utese models as the victory 
ri the oppressed over the op
pressors. The women's 
IOOvement is the one movement 
thai cannot make murder the 
answer to oppression. Women 
and men are too closely bound 

Mary 
dissolution on both sides of a 
false antithesis to reveal a new 
androgynous humanity. 

The male God must be 
rejected because "He" Is not 
the true God, but an idol. The 
true God Is not "out there II nor 
even the God "who is not yet" so 
dear to theologians of hope. The 
true God is the power of "Be
ing" buried underneath our self· 
alienation, and is revealed when 
we break the bonds of false 
consciousness and oppression. 
The God of patriarchy, says 
Daly, is based on objective or 
" I-It" thinking, which found its 
basic model in the reduction of 
woman to the status of a 
"thing." Only the advent of 
woman as Person can reveal 
the "Be-ing" that can foster 
loving " [·Thou" relations 

DOONESBURY 
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/ 

those subjugated by patriarchy. 
Christ was the scapegoat who 
could be represented by the 
creators of the scapegoat -
men. Women must be anti· 
Christ, says Daly, not only to 
liberate themselves from slave 
ethics, but also to liberate the 
memory of Jesus "from en· 
chainment to the role of 
'mankind 's most illustrious 
scapegoat' ". so that Jesus can 
be recognizable as a free man." 

Christology cannot be a 
redemptive model for women, 
Daly says. She does find 
prophetic dimensions in 
Mariology. In the doctrines of 
Mary's virginity, immaculate 
conception and assumption, 
Marlology pointed beyond 
Christolatry to the messianic 
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concepts of the autonomy of 
women, the original unfallen 
nature of women - liberated 
from the male "curse of Eve" 
- and the reintegration of the 
flesh and spirit in transcendent 
unity. 

The women's movement Is 
anti-church, Daly concludes. It 
reveals the advent of a new 
androgynous humanity; a new 
liberated community of women 
with each other and with men. 
The movement also clears the 
way for a "cosmic covenant" 
between hwnanity and nature. 
Nature itself must be liberated 
from its bondage to "the phallic 

morality of rape and death." 
Daly will speak tonight at 8:30 

p.m. In Phlllips Hall 
Auditoriwn. Her talk, entitled 
"Gyn·Ecology: Spinning New 
Time-Space," will be drawn 
largely from her just-publlshed 
book, Gyn ·Ecology : The 
Melaethics 01 Radical 
Feminism. 

Daly's visit Is sponsored by 
The Association of Student 
Women, the Women's Studies 
program and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center as 
part of its program, "Violence 
Against Women: Strategies for 
Change." 
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blahs. 

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

Greyhound SeMc:e 
a-. _ ., .. CM ., .. 

T. .., ntp '- _ 

Chicago 16.50 31.35 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 
Des Moines 10.55 20.05 1:00 pm 4:00 pm 
Davenport 4.55 8.65 12:15 pm 1:40 pm 
Omaha 20.15 38.30 6: 1 0 pm 11 :35 pm 
DeKBtb 13.35 25.40 12:15 pm 5:00 pm 

Ask your agent about addijional departures and return trips . 
. lPoces"" Olchange) 

GrIyhawId AoInt AddrwI Phone 
P.E. Spelman. Gr.y~ound Bus Cepol, Corner College & Gilbert. 337-2127 
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Next to everything Fall for 
next-to-nothing prices! 

A SWEATER SPECTACULARI 
JUNIORS AND MISSES SIZES, REG TO $48 

$ 7 ., $9., $11., $13., $15., , '17, 
to '23, 

WOOLS, ACRYLICS, FUR BLENDS, MOHAIRS. 

A BLOUSE EXTRAVAGANZA I 
JRS, MISSES POLYS, COTTONS, CREPES, FLANNELS, REG. TO '40. 

$15., $17., $23., $25., $27. 
GREAT SHIRTS, TUNICS, KABUCHIS, ROMANTICS, CLASSICS. 

JR. PANTS!fI COORDINATES 
REGULARLY TO '34 JR. & MISSES FAMOUS NAMES 

$9., $11., $13., $15. 300/0 to 500/0 Off 
CORDUROYS, DENIMS, POLY. GABS. WOOLS, POLYS, CORDS, BLENDS, KNITS 

PRACTICALLY ENTIRE FALL STOCK 2 
JRS, MISSES DRESSES, PANTSUITS. 0 to 500lo Off 
SOFT PAf-.!T SETS, DISCO DRESSES! 11 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! 
YOU'll FIND EXCITING 
IDEAS FOR YOURSELF 
AND FOR GIFTING 
IN OUR GRAND 
HOLIDAY SALEI 

Now that winter Is close at . 
hand, vou might want to stop In 
at one 01 our offices and 
pic\!. up a copy 01 this handy 
boo\!.le\. It I s written in 
such a way as to remind you 01 
the things you ought to check, 
and the practices you 
should tollow, lor maximum 
comfort at the lowest energy 
cost. You'" find 
recommendations lor 
Insulation, maintenance ot 
equipment, and comparisons 
01 various insulations, 
doors and windows. 

Copies of this checklist are 
available without charge at 
your nearest lowa-\\\Inois omee. 

~nd, it vou need a program for 
your group or club, we'll be 
glad to arrange a showing 
ot our colortul slide program ... 
"Energy Conservation In 
the Home" . Just write or call 
your nearest 10wa-\IIlnols office. 

We'll be glad to answer 
your questions relating to the 
use ot energv· 

We're here to help. 

J 
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U.N. demands 
lurks withdraw 
troops in Cyprus 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) -
The U.N. General Assembly 
Thursday demanded Turkey 
withdraw its troops from 
Cyprus and asked the Security 
Council to step in. The United 
States rejected the resolution 
and Turkey said it would 
merely "prolong the agony of 
the Cypriots." 

The strongly worded resolu
tion called for the "immediate 
withdrawal of all foreign armed 
forces" from Cyprus, proposed 
the "urgent resumption" of 
talks between Greek and 
Turkish CypriOts, and recom
mended the Security Council 
take steps to back up its own 
resolutions. 

Cypriot V.N. Ambassador 
Zenon Rossides has already 
called for an "urgent meeting" 
of the Security Council Monday 
to deal with the problem of the 
strife-torn Mediterranean 
island. 

After four days of debating 
the issue, the General Assembly 
voted ll(H with 22 abstentions 
in favor of the resolution. In a 
separate ballot on the sectlon 
dealing with Security Council 
action, the vote was 80-7 in favor 
with 48 abstentions. 

Greek Under-Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs 
Andreas Zaimis told a sparse 
audlence in the General Assem
bly Thursday the resolution 
should be adopted "by an 

overwhelming majority, thus 
injecting new life into the ef
forts aiming at reaching a 
solution of the Cyprus prob
lem." 

But Turkish U.N. Ambassa
dor Orhan Eralp said the 
document was "a draft likely to 
delay the solution of the 
problem and prolong the agony 
of the Cypriots, both Greek and 
Turk who are yearning for a 
return to normal conditions." 

In a prepared text explaining 
his vote, U.S. delegate Richard 
Petree said that while the 
resolution contained "some 
positive elements," Washington 
opposed it because "taken as a 
whole, it will not promote an 
atmosphere conducive to a 
resumption of these negotia
tions." 

The United States was par
ticuiarly opposed to the section 
recommending Security 
Council intervention, which 
Petree said was uncalled for. 

He said the "foremost objec
tive" should be that of getting 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
back to negotiating. 

Turkish forces invaded 
Cyprus in 1974 following an 
Athens-based coup on the island 
aimed at uniting it with Greece. 
Turkish troops are still there, 
along with a 2,500-man U.N. 
force on station to try to keep 
peace between Greek and 
Turkish communities. 

u.s. 'interference' 
must stop:Cambodia 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -
Cambodia says the United 
States was guilty of "massac
ring" one million Inhabitants of 
that Southeast Asia country 
during the Indochina War and 
therefore has no business ac
cusing Phnom Penh of human 
rights violations. 

Cambodia's U.N. Ambas
sador, In Nath, fired off an 
angry letter Tuesday to Gabon 
Ambassador M. Leon N'dong, 
this month's president of the 
U.N. Security Council, demand
ing Washington cease its "in
terference" in Cambodia's 
"Internal affairS." The letter 
was made public Thursday. 

In Nath also accused neigh
boring Vietnam of trying to 
"swallow up" Cambodia and 
said Hanoi linked with "the 
great expansionist power" -
the Soviet Union - in "com
mitting aggression against 

Democratic Kampuchea 
(Cambodia)." 

He asked that his letter be 
circulated to the other 149 U.N. 
member states as a Security 
Council document but did not 
ask the Council to take any 
specific action. 

The United States, said In 
Nath, "was responsible, in the 
course of its aggressive war of 
more than five years' duration 
against Kampuchea, for massa
cring more than 1 ml1lion 
Inhabitants of Kampuchea and 
destroying 80 per cent of the 
country." 

Washington "is therefore not 
entitled to raise the so-called 
question of human rights in 
Kampuchea," and Phnom Penh 
"is strongly opposed to any 
Interference In the Internal 
affairs of its country." 

'Collector at heart' Oakes 
not limited to coins, bills 
Conlinutd from pege n". 
found the location of where this 
bank or business was supposed 
to be, and there was nothing 
there. This questionable 
CWTency was called stwnptall 
CWTency." 

Oakes has the only complete 
set of Iowa National Bank 
Notes, which he keeps In a bank 
vault with the rest of his 

. colleclion. He also has some 
checks and counterfeit money. 

HiJ best source of coins and 
CWTeIIC)' Is retiring collectors, 
although he occasionally finds 
valuable colna. While he was in 
college he found a penny now 
worth $150 in his parkin8 meter 
change. 

"A lot of hoards of currency 
still come up," Oakes said. "In 
Starbuck. Minn., a lady had a 

railroad PensIon, and she'd cash 
the pension check at the bank 
and put the money in the en
velope the check came in. Then 
she'd stick it under her bed, 
every month from 1916 until she 
died in 1968. She lived very 
frugaUy. Her grocer said she 
would come In and buy one hot 
dog at a time. After she died 
they found $70,000 In cash under 
her bed. We bid competitively 
and bought a segment of that." 

Oakes also collects guns and 
antique cars. 

"I'm definitely a collector at 
heart, and it'l very hard for a 
dealer in numismatics to keep 
his collection, because If you 
think a lot of what you have, 
somebody wants to buy It. I've 
lold a lot of things I wish I 
hadn't," he sighed. 

By United Pr_ Intelmllon81 
_ to be lhe burlellhroud or ChrIIt, undeI ... 'I .......... teItI 
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St. Luke's Sunday 
The day of St. Luke the physician is the traditional time to 
consider people in health care professions. We welcome 
you to celebrate with us. Please wear your health care 
attire. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 N. Jobnson (next to Mercy Hospital) 
Sunday November 12 
Services at 8 & 10: 30 

The Reverend George Paterson of University Hospitals 
will be the preacher. 

Somoza claims Carter 
trying to ov.erthrow him 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) -

Nicaraguan President Anastasio Somoza 
charged Thursday that members of the 
Carter administration are trying to 
overthrow him. He reiterated his intention 
of remaining in office, if necessary by 
extending a curfew and other restrictions 
wen into next year. 

Somoza summoned reporters to the 
heavily guarded concrete bunker that 
serves as his office in Managua to air his 
charges against the Carter administra
tion. 

"I feel there are people in the Carter 
administration who have thought that they 
could overthrow me. They have tried to 
overthrow me, overthrow my govern
ment," Somoza said. 

The West Polnt-educated strongman 
indicated that he regarded the Carter 
administration's open displeasure over 
reported human rights violations as 
amounting to an attempt to overthrow 
him. 

He added that Nicaragua has lodged a 
verbal protest with the Unlted States 
"about news leaks in the State Department 
about how they want to overthrow 
Somoza." 

Somoza did not name the officials he felt 
were trying to topple him but he described 
them as "some functionaries who leak 
news but who don't want to be identified. 

"These are people who have previously 
made statements against the Nicaraguan 
regime and who don't believe in my 
philosophical outlook. It's that Simple," he 
said. 

"Look, the day after Carter took office 
all export licenses for Nicaraguan arms 
were canceled. Later the human rights 
committee headed by (Warren) 
Christopher did not offer Nicaragua any of 
the credits to purchase arms," Somoza 
said. 

He said the carter administration then 
suspended loans previously approved for 
for construction projects after the bloody 

fighting last September between Sin. 
dinista guerrillas and the National GIIlrd. 

At the time, there were widespread 
reports that government troops hid 
committed atrocities against the ciViliaa 
population. 

Somoza reiterated his offer of amnesty 
to guerrillas who lay down their arms '-t 
warned that his troops were prepare(j to 
crush those who refuse. 

He said he still has no intention of behls 
forced from office before his six-year ~ 
expires In 1981 and that a 10 p.m.-to-t I.m. 
curfew will remain in force for at lea.( 
another six months, and perhaps longer U 
necessary. 
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Activism quieter, more diffused 
C.llnaed from pqe oae. 

Wms around Iowa. Nobody will ever see 
tboee people again. The radical·left and 
Nixon kind of killed each other off. One 
hides in San Clemente and the other hide 
on farms," Manuel said. "A lot of people 
are getting into metaphysics, yoga, 
Eastern religions, Carlos Castenada or 
'I'M. [seem to run into a lot of people who 
were very politically active and got 
disillusioned and have turned to that sort 
of alternative." 

Jonathan Walton, who was a Students 
for a Democratic Society (SOS) member 
unW he graduated in 1968, has become a 
ur history instructor. 

"Most of the people I know personally 
who were actively involved in some kind 
of organization or regarding a particular 
isSUe, I think the best way to describe 
them is to say they are burned out. I'm 
not saying they aren't involved in 
estsbUshment activities now - they are 
- but the central thing is they are very, 
very tired emotionally, and the degree to 
which they are tired Is related to the 
degree of tbeir involvement," Walton 
said. "My belief in people and my faith in 
bringing about change through being 
organized have changed so that I am 
skeptical, if not cynical." 

Other activists from the '60s, such as 
Bob Matthews (an alias), still consider 
student protest effective. 

"1 thinle students seem to Ieey onto 
things that are going on in society much 
more quickly and that spreads to the rest 
ofsoclety. Their primary effectiveness is 
in terms of sparking interest. From what 
I've read, this is a general historical 
concept." 

Matthews considers himself even more 
radical than he was from 1969 to '71, 
'when he was a member of SDS in 
California. He recently left a job at the VI 
to move to a big city. 

"In the '60s I was a liberalleftlst. I was 
in SOS and I had a certain amount of 
exposure to Marxism. Since then I've had 
much more exposure to it. I'd even call 
myself a Communist. We need fun· 
damental changes in society. One of the 
reasons I'm leaving Is so I can do more 
political work. There's not much going on 
here," Matthews said. 

Another fonner SDS member, who quit 
in 1970 when his Masaachusetts chapter 
became "too violent," is glad tha t 
campuses are again peaceful. 

v 

"As far as a return to the '50s, it's good 
to see students have more fun as 
students," the UI graduate student said. 
"Students today take too much criticism 
from a lot of people who say, 'They're not 
as active as we were,' but in a way that's 
nice, because it's good to have a stable 
atmosphere. It's better for learning." 

He said his own political bellefs have 
not changed much. 

" I still support boycotts, like Coors, 
Nestle 's and J .P. Stevens. There's 
limited things you can do now," he said. 

The radicals, both past and present, 
agreed that fewer students are involved 
in radical polltics now because tbere are 
no issues that have direct impact on 
them. 

"There's no Vietnam War," Matthews 
said. "[ think that war was something 
that directly affected young people 's 
lives. They had the possibility of being 
drafted, or maybe their brother had been 
killed in it. We kept asking ourselves 
what it was all about and why It was 
there. Until that happens, you can't 
expect to see big numbers of people." 

Bob Sayre, a UJ English professor who 
participated in '60s demonstrations as a 
faculty member, agreed. 

" It was very exciting back when 
everything seemed untied: anti·war 
work and civil rights work and ecological 
consciousness and other news kinds of 
consciousness - zen, yoga, organlc food. 
In the late '60s it seemed to me that all 
these things were related and American 
society had to change i(I many ways, not 

just one, and the new generation was 
waking up to all the ways it had to 
change. 

"I think what happened was many 
people began to devote most or all of 
their energy to just one kind of project. 
What I did was devote myself to the 
question of Indian history and in a 
smaller way ecology," Sayre said. "I 
think students today are interested, but I 
don't think you see it In those flamboyant 
and outspoken ways. They don't have to 
be as demonstrative about it because 
they feel many other people are con
cerned about things. There isn't that 
urgency of war. There !sn't that ghastly 
enemy, Johnson or Nixon, to energize 
them." 

Matthews added student activism may 
not be as dead as It seems. 

" People say It seems like that student 
movement is dead, but they're reading 
the front page of the Des Moines 
Register . \\'hat do you expect? They're 
not going to print it. They'll report it if 
there's a lot of violence, but it's biased. A 
lot is going on, but you can't expect to see 
it in presses controlled by capitalists," he 
said. 

More students were actlve in the '60s 
partially because it was fashionable 
then, according to Tas Antbony, a history 
teacher at Iowa City's West High School. 
Of his former 50s membership, he said, 
" It wasn't unusual. It was no big deal. It 
was llke having a pig roast, or going 
drinking, or having a party. 

". don't think the students today are 
really concerned with their attitude 
toward polltics," Anthony said. " In the 
late '60s and early '70s it was very 
fashionable to be in the Movement, and 
so people gave the Movement a try and it 
was a very social thing." Anthony 's 
recent political activity includes 
membership on the county Democratic 
Party Rules Committee. 

Sayre agreed that the '60s activism had 
a social aspect. 

"It was the only good society in 
America. I felt that way. It was the only 
place I wanted to be. I felt those peopie 
were, In away, the aristocrats of their 
generation ; a society far superior to the 
society of fraternities, sororities, sum
mer clubs and debutante parties," Sayre 
said. "The aristocrats among students 
today are to be found in libraries and 
laboratories, and in their own bedrooms 
and studies." 

Moonlight Madness 
'" 

• Corduroy Suits 
The perfect suit for work or play ... a 
100% cotton courduroy suit. Su
perbly tailored with flap patch 
pocket and leather buttons for ad
ded air of casualness. Throw your 
jacket over a sweater and hustle 
down to your favorite disco. You'll 
be right in step. And it comes in all 
your favorite fall colors: tan, navy, 
grey, and antelope. Regular$95. 

NOW $76 Save 20% 

• Winter Coats 
Select group of winter coats. 
Dress, casual, and semi 
casual 

20% OFF 

• Sweaters 
One rack of ski, hooded, 
and fancy sweaters 

20% OFF 

• Dont forget to sign up for 
the free drawing of 2 red 
plaid Pendelton book bags -
value $35 each. 

St. Clair-dohnson 
"Where good clothing is not expensive." 

124 East Washington 

WEST BEND BAKEWARE 
TEFLON COATED INTERIOR 

12CUP MUFFIN PAN REG. 2.99 1.79 
12" PIZZA PAN REG 1.29 .ne 
9" SQ. CAKE PAN REG. 3.49 2.09 
9" x 15" LOAF PAN REG. 2.99 1.79 
15',," • 12" COOKIE SHEET REG. 399 2.39 

Reg. 79~ 

Reg. 11.99 

Reg. $3.59 

REG. 15.99 

Reg.".99 

"48510 

6 Ft. 
EXTENSION 

CORD 
Three 
Outlets 

49¢ 

Tensor 
High Intensity 

LAMP 

888 

Kleentest 
PERMANENT 
ANTI-FREEZE 

Inhibits rust. foam . 
corrosion and over
heating. 

299 
Gel. 

HAMILTON BEACH 

DOUBLE 
MAC 

COOKER 
Cooks 2 burgers or 
sandw i ches . Teflon 

;nlo,'o" 999 

THE INIDER
STORM WINDOW KIT 
Clear plastie window in .. rt 
keeps helt in during the 
winter, out during the 
summer. Inc:ludel 1 pintle 
sheet and all perimeter 
trim. Sna". in and out for 
eaay cleaning. 

2, .. ' ...... kit. C .. .. .. t." 
'Ix 444n. Klt. A . .. , ... . 
,. x IO-In. Klt. 0 . . .. 10 .• 
,. x M-In. Klt. B . .. . n .• 

SNAP .. T 
CLAMP 
LAMP 

10 ' I inch plastiC shaded 
clomp lamp. Bulb not 
included. 

True 
Value 
Specials , 

ITA. 

Ad effective until Nov. 19 

LlTILE 
MAC 

Reg. 10.99 

Reversible grid-round side 
for burgers. square for 
sandwiches. 2108WD 

Reg . 6.99 

No. 4132 

I 

. 

West Bend 
SILVERSTONE 

FRY PAN 
101/2" Diameter 

non-stick 

Eveready or 
Ray-O-Vac 

BATTERIES 
"C" or " 0 " size 
general purpose. 

4-pak. Your Choice 

7.7¢ 
PYREX 

BAKE A ROUND 

BAKER 
J ....c: Round Pyrex Baker. 

Bakes bread evenly. In· 
cludes rack for carrying & 
storage. 

BENNm 
IRELAND 

GLASS 
FIREPLACE 
ENCLOSURE 

Antique brass . bifold 
doors , draft control 
conserves energy. 

9995 
Allilack •••••• 79.95 

Reg. 22.99 WEST BEND 
SCANDIA 

SLO 
COOKER 

6 qt. capacity. Removes 
from base for serving . 

988 

TRUTEST 

4 AMP 
BAnERY 
CHARGER 

Transformer protected. 
6 or 12 volt. Solid slole. 

10 Amp. No. 2522/06 27." 

DOWNTOWN 
207 E. WASHINGTON 
MON. & THURS. 8-9 

TUES., WED., 
FR!. & SAT. 8-5 

354-4167 

EASTSIDE 
1558 MALL DR. ' 
MON.·FR!. 8-9 

SAT. 8-5 
SUN. 1()'4 
354-4143 

CORALVILLE 
208 1st AVE 

MON.·FR!. 8-9 
SAT. 8-5 

SUN. 10-4 
354-4111 



RECEIVERS 
Example: IX 1280 
List $900 
*185 Watts 
0.03% THO $699 

Example: IX780 
List $350 
*45 Watts 
0.05%THD 

Example: SXa80 
List $275 
*30 Watts 
0.1% THO 

Example: SXSSO 
List $275 . 

*20 Watts $159 
0.3% THO . 

"r-"",tln"",,, .. power output per channel min. at 8 
Ohms (20 - 20,000 Hz.) with no more than the In-

ove 
9· 

CASSETTES 
Example: CT·F500 
Stereo Cassette 
Deck with 
Dolby 
List $175 $149 

Example: CT·F900 
2-motor 
3 head, memory 
Dol by Cassette 
List $500 $399 

TAPE DECKS 
Example: RT· 707 
7" Auto-Reverse 

Open Reel Tape '479 
Deck. List $625 

Example: PL·514 
Belt-Drive 
Semi-Automatic 
Turntable. List $125 

Example: PL·518 
Direct-Drive 

$99 

Semi-Automatic $149 
Turntable. List $195 

AMPS 
Example: SA-a500-11 
*30 Watts 
0.1% THO 
Integrated Amp 
List $175 $11.9 

SPEAKERS 
Example: Pro). 80 
2-Way ducted 
port speaker 
List $99 ea. 

Example: HPM-100 
4-Way Bass 
Reflex with 
Supertweeter 
List $350 

TUNERS 
Example: TX8S00-11 
AM-FM Stereo 
.Tuner. List $200 $139 Bank 

40 
33 



Financing Available 
90 Days Same as Cash 

or 
Bank Rate Financing Available 

with Approved_ Credit 
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Press International 

- Specials
Mum Plants 

regular $1000 value 
Now $598 

Can be delivered free •. 
in Iowa City. 

Etel..eJt florist"": .. , 
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood .... ve 

Downtown 
9·5 

Shop in Iowa City 

Cour.e Announcement* 
Name: 
7C:099 Introduction to Peer Counseling 

Description: 

James Thompson 

7C:099 Is designed as an academic skill develop
ment experience (Introduction and exploration of: 
helping/basic counseling techniques, intercultural 
communication, university services and resources) 
that will enable potential peer counselors to provide 
the type of peer counseling service in the multi
cultural setting that will facilitate the adjustment 
growth, and development of students within the Un
iversity community. 

Time. Place: 
Tuesday & Thursday 2:30-3:45, 168 Physics Building 

Thompson: Not 
after presidency Credit 

3 semester hours credit. Course enrollment limited 
to twenty students. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Gov. 
James R. Thompson said 
Wednesday his re-election man
date has given him "no thoughts 
about the presidency at all." 
Instead, he said, he is ready to 
tackle the problems of the state. 

Thompson, the big winner in 
Tuesday's voting, claimed par
Ual credit at a post-election 
news conference for big GOP 
gains in the legislature and for 
Sen. Charles Percy's come
from-behind win over attorney 
Alex Seith. 

The upshot, he said, is that he 
now can concentrate on "some 
troubled spots in Illinois 
government." He said those 
spots Include the prison system 
and the Department of Children 
and Family Services, though he 
did not elaborate. 

Percy, me~nwhile, toured 
some downstate population cen
ters, trying to demonstrate he 
"got the message" of voters 
who at one time shortly before 
the eleclion had him a decided 
underdog. 

Thompson's victory Included 
a whitewash of his opponent, 
Comptroller Michael Bakalis. 
With 98 per cent of the vote 
counted, Thompson held a 
commanding lead of 60 per cent 
to 40 per cent. 

His triumph also saw passage 
with an 00 per cent "yes" vote of 
the "Thompson Proposition," 
which asks voters if they want 
taxes and government spending 
limited. And, since he cam
paigned for Percy and in many 
swing legislative districts, the 
governor took those wins under 
his umbrella, too. 

Thompson sa id one of th.e first 

Rizzo loses bid 
overwhelmingly' 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Tough~op Mayor Frank Rizzo, 
whose campaign theme was 
"vote white," lost a bid to set 
himself up for a third term 
mainly because of the clout of 
the black vote and uneltJ)(!Cted 
opposition in normally pro
Rizzo white neighborhoods. 

His attempt to amend the city 
charter's two-term restriction 
was clouded by charges of 
widespread vote fraud, espe
cially in black districts where 
many anti-Rizzo voters found 
the "no" levers jammed on 
their election machines. 

A federal grand jury con
vened Tuesday to take tes
tlmony, including that of 
Election Commission Chair
woman Margaret Tartaglione, 
an ardent Rizzo supporter who 
was arrested Tuesday night and 
charged with having polling 
machines moved to an unan
nounced location in a ward 
considered opposed to the 
mayor. 

Philadelphians overwhelmi
ngly rejected Rizzo's three
term proposal. 457,851 to 
232,337. 

Blacks were Jubilant. 
A crowd of about 200 marched 

through North Philadelphia 
holding hands high in the "V
for-victory" sign. Cars drove 
down Broad Street with horns 
honking. 

"If J could meet him right 
now I'd say, 'Thank you, Mayor 
Rizzo, you did me a favor,''' 
said one black man. "Rizzo 
parallels (Alabama Gov. 
George) Wallace in bringing 
unity to black people." 

tests of the new legislative 
makeup will be implementing For more Information contact 
the Thompson Proposition - Leo Fields at 353-7170 
which does not require the 
legislature to do anything. He ==*N:O:T:E:-:n:o::t:li:st:e:d::in::s:p:ri::n:g:s:Ch::e::d:u::le::o:f:c:ou:r:s:es==~ 
said he will have ready for ,. 
introduction in the spring 
session bills to impose immedi
ate lids on spending and taxes 
and a constitutional amend
ment for consideration by 
voters in 19lK) to write such 
limits into the Illinois con
stitution. 

He would not specify what 
limits the legislation will set. 

Asked repeatedly about his 
presidential ambitions and 
timetable, Thompson said, "I 
just have no thoughts about the 
presidency at all. I really 
don't." 

Aeareef In law
without lawKhool 

After just three months of study at The 
f"\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
f"\ many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of sellen different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training. The 
Institute's unique Placement Serllice will find you a 
responsible and chJlienging job In a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

T. he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed oller 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement orfice for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 
Tuesday. November 14 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 
Tralnlnge 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215) 732·6600 

Comfort® & Rocks 
Comfort® & Cola 
Comfort8 & 7UP 
Comfort® & Milk 
Comfort· & Juice 
(orange, pineapple, 
apricot, grapefruit) 

So smooth 'n easy to sip. So delicious. 
That's Comfortlt! Southern Comfort is 
a remarkable liquor. It tastes good . . . 
simply poured over ice. That's why it 
makes mixed drinks taste much better, 
too. It's beautiful in combo with cola, 
tonic, 7UP, fruit juices, etc. Try it .. , 
sip into something Comfort-able! 

6-10 pm 
Lorenz 
Boot 
Shops MOONLIGHT MADNESSONL~ T I . 

. . HOURs e es 
For Men: For Women 

Downtown Only 

48 prs. Florsheim $25 
9 prs. Wright A,P. $35 
45 prs Dexter & 
Hush Puppies 

27 prs Cervanti 

$15 
s20' 

Mall Onl 

135 prs. including 
Selby-Joyce- Vitality 
Dexters and Others 

$6 to$22 

BOTH STORES 
One Group Women's Hush Puppies 

ties reg. 2695_2795 $1900 

-Late Shoppers-
All 

Men's 8:00pm 200l ff ~~:oo pm only 10 0 and 
Women's 

Shoes and Boots 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Washington & Mall Shopping Center 

Pre-Holiday Savings. 

Sale 47.88 
The traditional look In a polyester vested 
suit. Great chOice of solids, and patterns in 
sizes 36-46, regular and long . Valued at a 
much higher price. 

4.88 
Men's 
Knit Shirts 
Orig. to $10. Short sleeved knits In stripes 
and patterns. Poly/cotton In sizes S-M-L-XL. 

200/0 off 
I 

electric 
blankets 
Sale 22.4DTwin 
Reg. $28. Automatic 
electric blanket with 9 
settings. Fluffy, soft
napped acrylic/poly
ester; snap-fit corners. 
Full, single control; 
reg. $32, S.,.25.80 
Full, dual control; 
reg. $39, Sal. 31.20 
Queen, dual control; 
reg. $48, Sal. 38.40 

20% off 
all bedspreads 
and comforters 

Cozy nights with lots of 
colors and lively patterns. 
Great from home or gift •. 

Open 9:30,. " , ~'Ind Thu,.d.y 
9:30 to 5:30, _ •••• WedMlday, 8Iturd81 

Friday 9:30 to ~ndaY Noon to 5' 

set; t I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

tarte, sky-gazlng satellite 
\0 be launched Monday to 
JI III some of the 
trigulng objects in the 
- pulaars, quasars and 
mil black holes. 

The space agency 
Wednesday the HEAO 2 
lite will point its 
telescope for nrnlnng."II 
at sources of X-rays 
over the past 15 months 
jX'!decessor, HEAO I. 

The pictures radioed 
BEAO 2 are expected 
the si%e, structure and 
SOOle of the most 
sollTces of X-rays In 
universe. 
"You'U be able to see 

rays the motions of gases 
the presence of the 
thai'S creating the 
,ogram scientist Albert 
said. "Since you can't see 
in visible light, you can 
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Brown Bag Lunch topic 
Victim Nobody t>ellleveIS.1 
Resource and Action 
women. The rllm starts at 
and Action Center at 130 

Thl Llb.,11 Arll 
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Telescope satellite launch 
set; to probe mysteries 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

large, sty-gazing satellite is set 
10 be launched Monday to zero 
iI M some of the moet In
lriguing objects in the universe 
- pulsars, quasars and possibly 
!\'ell black holes. 

The space agency said 
Wednesday the HEAO 2 satel
Ii1e lrilI point its powerful 
te1escope for prolonged periods 
at sources of X-rays identified 
OYer the past 1 a months by its 
~ssor, HEAO I , 

The pictures radioed back by 
REAO 2 are expected to show 
!be size, structure and detaU of 
~e of the most mysterious 
sources of X-rays in the 
Wverse. 
"You'll be able to see in X

rays the motions of gases and 
!be pmence of the matter 
!bat's creating the X-rays," 
~am scientist Albert Opp 
said. "Since you can't see these 
in visible light, you can only 

speculate as to what's. creating 
the X-rays. 

He said the powerful new 
telescope will let scientists 
"look at objects, see exactly 
where the action is taking place 
and from that better undel'8tand 
the whole astrophysical system 
that is working out there to 
produce these X-rays." 

The new satellite, whose 
initials stand for High Energy 
Astronomical Observatory, is to 
be launched from Cape Canave
ral, Fla., into an orbit ranging 
from 2IKI to 335 miles above the 
Earth. 

The X-rays to be examined by 
the craft's sensors cannot be 
studied by ground-based tele
scopes because of the screening 
effect of the Earth's atmos
phere. 

Dr. Herbert Friedman, an 
investigator for HEAO 1, said 
the first sa tellite has spotted an 
estimated 1,500 objects that 

Postscripts 
MHtlngl 

Brown Bag Lunch topic for the day will be a film, "Incest: The 
Victim Nobody Believes," a continuation of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center program on violence against 
women . The film starts at t2:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center at 130 N. Madison, at 12 p.m. 

Tht Libaral Art. Commlttaa on Oa"ral Education 
IllQUlrenMnIl will hold an open forum on ita Interim report at 3:30 
p.m. In 106 Gilmore Hall. 
Acton and tctr_ areneeded for two participatory children's 
plays to be presented next spring. a meeting to deiscuss detailS 
will be held at 4 p.m. Nov. t4 and 151n Room 301, Lindquist Cen
ter for Measurement. 

Thl CouncH lor I!xceptlonal Chklran will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union tndiana Room. 

'"",,"111 Ind "an"" pre-nuralng Itudlnt witl meet at 7 p.m. 
Room 22 of the Nursing Building. Bring the spring schedute 0' 
courses with you. 

AlpIII Klppa PI! pledges wilt hOld their tast professionat 
meeting at 7 p.m. tonight In the Union Northwestern Room. 

The Student Producer'. A_latlon will meet tonight In their 
oItlce by the aclvltias Center In the 1.1.1. U. at 7 p.m. 

An low. City Prlntar' . Club will be holding an 
organlzatlonatmeetlng at 7 p.m. In the Senior Center 'or those In
terested in setting their own type and printing thler own writing. 

The Iowa City UnIYartity P.E.O, Oroup will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In the home of Mrs. Terry Augspurger. 

The HawIt.,. Ar.. Chapter of tlla Amartcan Dlabat .. 
AItocIaIlon will hold Its monthty meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the towa 
City Recreation Center. Or. Mark Jones, pharmactst, will speak on 
"Medicatlon Update." 

Woman In Communlcationl will discuss "Talent Development 
at frank Magid Assocletes" at 7:30 In the Resource Center, Room 
301, Communications Center, School of Journalism. 

'Mea Corpa and Vllta are Inlerested in persons with degrees 
in business, education. health, liberal arts, sciences and many 
other fields. Recruiters will be on campus Nov. 28,29. and 30. For 
more Information and to schedute Interview appointments, con
tact the Career Servloes and Placement Center, 353-3147. 

Chi Alphl Campu. Mlnl.trla., a charismatic Christian 
Iellowshlp, will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room ai Old Brick. 
You are welcome. 

Arts, Lette" and the Selene .. 
"The Original.: Woman in Art,"a series of free films, conllnuas 

tonight with the film "Nevetson In Process" and "Alice Neel
Collector of Souls," shown at 7:30 p.m. In the Art Building 
Auditorium . 

TIle low. City CommunllJ Thalllra will hotd tryouts for · Car
nivel," a musical directed by James Honeyman. They wilt be Nov. 
9,6:30 - 10 p.m" at Wesley House; Nov. 10,6:30 - 10 p.m., at 
the Recrestlon Center; and Nov, 11.2 - 5 p.m, althe Recreation 
CtllIer. Please bring one prepared musical selection. For further 
information call 351-9263 or 351-1745. 

TIle UI Folk Dlnea Club will meet at 7:30 In the Union Hawkeye 
Room. 

Ut ,!tItlng Prof. Angn Wilton will eppear on tPBN's Mary Jane 
Odell program oh channel 12 at 6:30 p.m. 

Dr, MIIrJ Daly, author 0' "Beyond God the Father," speakIng at 
8:30 In Phillips Hall Auditorium on "Gyn - Ecology: Spinning New 
rl1!1e- Space." Reception following at WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 

LINK 
Mark has some tropical fish and he wants to meet other people 

interested In tropical fish. Call 353-LINK, for more Information. 

emit X-rays - flve times the 
number of Xof'ay producers 
known before. 

He said the findings include 
the identification of a possible 
black hole near the constella· 
tion Scorpius. The craft also has 
observed three previously 
identified candidates for black 
holes -Cygnus X-I, Circinus X
I and Hercules X-I. 

Scientists speculate black 
holes are the remains of ex· 
tremely large stars that 
collapse inward when their 
nuclear fuel is exhausted. 

The collapse leaves the debris 
greatly compressed with im-

mense gravity that prevents 
light from escaping, Astronom
ers believe they can detect the 
existence of a black hole by 
studying X-rays from its 
surroundings. 

NASA said HEAO 1 has 
returned the highest quality 
data on neutron stars, which are 
the collapsed remains of 
medium-sized stars. They are 
believed to have a density of 
about a billion tons per cubic 
inch. 

HEAO 1 also detected ex
treme variabllity in the X-ray 
energy band of objects such as 
quasars. 

Attitudes toward 
mastectomy shift 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ad· 
vances in reconstructive surg
ery have given many women a 
new attitude toward cancer of 
the breast, it was reported 
Wednesday at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Cancer Society. 

More than half the females 
taking part in a nationwide 
survey commissioned by the 
society said that knowing breast 
reconstruction is possible 
makes them feel better about 
the possibility of ever having 
breast cancer. 

The survey also found both 
men and women are going to 
their doctors for checkups that 
include cancer tests with 
greater regularity than they did 
) 2 years ago - 36 percent 
versus 26. 

The survey in June and July 
of this year involved interviews 
with 1,5.')3 persons in their 
homes. 

Seymour Lieberman, head of 
Lieberman Research Inc. which 
did the survey, told society 
executives from state and local 
cancer units, that both men and 
women underestimate the inci
dence of cancer and chances for 
survival. 

If present rates continue, 
cancer will strike one person in 
every four, and one in three will 
survive. 

Fifty-two percent of the 
cigarette smokers interviewed 
said they believe they will 

probably get lung cancer. But 24 
percent said they want to quit 
smoking. 

Fifty-eight percent of the 
smokers queried did not know 
how many milligrams of tar are 
in the brands they smoke. 

"A commitment to quit," said 
Lieberman, "seems to be the 
key to success in giving up 
cigarettes." 

He said 70 percent of those 
who were able to quit reported 
having a strong desire to stop. 

Other survey highlights: 

- Two-thirds of the women in 
the sample reported doing 
breast self-examination during 
the past year and 'll percent 
said they do it monthly. But 
nearly half said the process 
ta~es them less than two 
minutes. Cancer Society ex· 
perts said that is not long 
enough. A thorough self-exam 
takes at least five. 

- Only four percent of the 
total sample regularly receives 
a proctoscopic exam for detec
tion of colon-rectwn cancer, but 
34 percent reported regularly 
recieving a digital exam for this 
purpose. 

- Only one in four women 
was correctly aware that there 
is only a 15 percent chance of a 
breast -lump becoming malig
nant. Only 29 percent corrrectly 
understand that if breast cancer 
is detected early chances of 
cure are 8!i percent, 

U. of I. Friends of Old Time Music present: 

An evening of Old 
Time County Music & Song 

with 

Tom Paley 
(original member of New Lost City Ramblers) 

Fri. Nov. 10 
8:00 .Phillips Hall 

Adults: 2.50· Children: 1.00 

5-string banjo, mandolin, fiddle 
harmonic, guitar, dobro 

auto harp, singing 

FINAL CLOTHING 
CLEARANCE 

All clothing is now pric,d 

" $1-$5 
\ 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Onlyl 
Open til 10 pm on Thursday 

126 E. Washington 338-4141 

YOUNKERS 

THIS IS A LEG UPDATE! ! 
We are the Texture Hosiery Headquarters! 
Our selection of patterns, stripes, dots ... and 
seams, in the finest brands available is the 
best around. Come let our Hosiery sales 
people assist and advise in your textures 
hOSiery selections. We've shown just a sam
pling; we have the look you'll like in 
fashion's newest colors. 

Hosiery, Main Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 25 

118 S. CLINTON PH. 338.1101 

Ladies' Mittens 
& Blouses 
$1.00 

Men's Sweaters 

$500 OFF 

Boy's Tube Socks 

3/$1 

Cannon Towels 

$2" 
Wash Cloth 

3/'2 
Ladies' 

Handbags 

1/2 Price 
Small 

Appliances 

1/2 Price 
Men's Vinyl Gloves 

$2a80 
Terry Kitchen 

Towels 
& Dish Cloths 

81c 2/75c 

Men's Thermal 
Underwear 

2/500.,$310 

Place Matts 

112 Prlc. 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
TONIGHT 6 • 10 pm 

Sale items for one hour only at times 
listed below. No exceptions. 

Open Until 10 pm 
9 -10pm 7-8 pm 8-9pm 

Men's AII·Weather Selected Women's Famous label 
Coats Robes Sportswear 

$48.0 $500 0" 1h Price 

Women's Coats Window Shades Smoke Alarm 

$1500 0FF $5.21-$12.88 '8" 1h Price 

Rice Straw Mats Cord Sport Coat Sominar Thermal 
Blankets 

300/0 OFF '38tO 
'8.$10 

Boy's 
Women's Dresses Boy's Cords & Jeans Shirts/Sweaters 

'500 OFF '10°0 OFF ., .. 
Bed Sheets Ladies' Slacks Bean Bag Chairs 

1/2 Price $8" 12"·1'" 

Devon 
Boy's Winter Jackets 3 pc. Cord Suit 

Sportswear 

1/2 Price '1710 $85°0 

Men's Dress 
Bathroom Acc. Selected 

Shirts Women's Sleepwear 

$500 OFF 250/0 OFF $300 0" 

Ladies' Mitten Set Men's Dress Slacks Presto Burger 

'200 $500 OFF ., .. 
Men's Flannel Shirts Underalls Panty Hose Levis for Men 

2/'800 $1 Ilreg, us $11 00 or.'·· ... 
Bath Rugs Men's Thermal Boy's Warm-up Suits 

& lid qovers 
21$7 $,10 300/00llF 4.5088 
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Injuries dampen outlook 
for women swimmers 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Teams can change drastically 
from one year to the next and no 
one Is more a ware of this now 
than Iowa women's swimming 
coach Deborah Woodside. 

With the first meet of the 
aeason scheduled for Saturday 
at the Cyclone Relays In Ames, 
Woodside has already dealt 
with the absense of five 
swimmers and two divers from 
last year's team and the tern· 
porary loss of five more 
swimmers expected to return 
this season. But Woodside has 
adopted a simple solution: "We 
are counting on everyone 
because the team ill so small." 

Injuries and illness account 
for the recent loss of five 
Hawkeye swimmers, according 
to Woodside, and one of the 
main concerns ill the absense of 
sophomore Robin Reif. 

"Relf Is having back 
problems. She's a scholarship 
recipient and I would depend on 
her for fly and freestyle 
events," she said. "Diane Jager 
Is out with a shoulder In jury and 
we depend on her for 
backstroke and sprints. 

Also missing from the pool In 
the past few weeks ill newcomer 
Kathleen Barron, out with a 
shoulder problem; sophomore 

, Nancy Hutchinson, who may 
have tendonitis; and senior 
Sandra Shean, who Is ill. 

"Many of the injuries have 
occurred before at some time," 
Woodside said. "We expect to 
lose swimmers in the winter 
with colds, but thill has hap. 
pened kind of early In the 
season." 

Prior to the recent rash of 
injuries, the swimmers had to 
deal with the places vacated by 
several competent swimmers 
from last year's team. "One girl 
used up her ellgibillty, the two 
divers transferred and four 
swimmers chose not to come 
out this season," Woodside said. 

Sarah Eicher, last year's 
stronghold In the freestyle 
events, has used up her 
eligibility. Perhaps the largest 
hole In Woodside's roster was 
created by the absense of four 
sophomore swimmers - Cathy 
Wright, Polly Zmolek, Sue 
Collins and Liz Hamann - who 
chose not to return. 

Culminating the list of 

problems ill the loss of two 
divers due to the Inadequate 
depth of the Iowa diving tank. 
Denise Buchheister and Ann 
Bowers, who were national 
qualifiers and Woodside's only 
two di ven last year, have left 
the UI because of the diving 
hazard of the Field House pool. 
An Investigation of the pool last 
year revealed that the depth of 
the diving area ill three feet, 
four inches below minimum 
standards for pool safety. 

"Our divers decided to 
transfer," because of the 
hazard, Woodside said. "And 
the decillion was made not to 
have diving at all." But, 
Woodside has accepted the 
situation and ill aiming to 
overlook it. "There's a 
possibility we can overcome the 
loss of the divers. We won some 
meets last year by more than 16 
points," she said. The 
Hawkeyes, unable to enter any 
diving competition, must now 
forfeit 16 of the 131 maximum 
points. 

"We had an excellent season 
last season. The loss of diving 
has had more of a psychological 
effect on us. However, we're 
trying to overcome that by 
working hard by putting our 
efforts into the pool rather than 
the situation outside," Wood
side said. 

Of Woodside's 14 swimmers, 
nine are healthy and will par
ticipate at the Cyclone Relays 
this week. They'U have their 
work cut out for them with 
many taking on new respon· 
slbillties due to the missing 
swimmers. 

"Margar:et Morris we depend 
on for fly, especially in taking 
Robin's (Reif) place," Wood· 
side said. "Liz MacBride we 
depend on for sprints and Julie 
Baty and Deb Fish for 
breaststroke. Especially at this 
relay, we'll count on everyone 
heavily." 

Woodside isn't counting on 
her injured swimmers 
recuperating in the near future, 
and as a result, upcoming meets 
will be a time of adjusting and 
hard work. 

"Nebraska and Iowa State 
will be fairly strong so we're 
using this as a preliminary 
warm-up meet Ito see how the 
women have progressed so far 
and to break up the monotony of 
practice ," Woodside said. 

Hawkeyes, Cyclones 
wrestle for epilepsy 

The 1978 NCAA champion 
[owa Hawkeyes and runner-up 
(owa State will "WresUe for 
Epilepsy" in a benefit In
trasquad meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Marshalltown 
High School Gymnasium. 

The intrasquad competition 
will give Iowa coach Dan Gable 
and Coach Harold Nichols of 
(owa State a chance to evaluate 
their squads. There will be no 
competition between the two 
national Wt'estling powers . 

This is the first time an in· 
trasquad meet has been staged 
in [owa and Dick Eichacker, 
chairman of the event, hopes it 
will become an annual event. 

"This draws great attention 
and gives everyone a chance to 
see both squads along with the 
incoming freshmen that or· 
dinarily don 't get the op· 
portunlty to wrestle in front of a 
large crowd. We hope to make it 
an annual event, depending on 
how It goes," Eichacker said. 

Gable is enthusiastic about 
the Idea. "1 feel it's an overall 
!Icellent Idea. Having Iowa and 
[owa State together makes for a 
nore enjoyable evening for 
everyone. The individuals will 
be motivated with just the 
presence of each other," Gable 
said. 

Tickets are on sale for $3 at 
the unversity ticket offices in 
Iowa City and Ames. Tickets 
can also be purchased through 

the Epilepsy Foundation at 
WesUawn Residence Hall, Box 
220, on the Iowa campus. 

Proceeds will go to the 
Epilepsy Foundation on a state 
and localleve 1. The money will 
be used to treat more than 
30,000 Americans who have 
epilepsy. 

1M playoffs 
move ahead 
to Kinnick 

Men's independent co-winner 
Burlington Northern moved into 
the .1M football finals Wed· 
nesday by defeating dorm 
champ Too Far North 45-19. 

In the co-ed division, top. 
ranked Whiz Kids blanked fifth· 
ranked Carroll Hawkeyes, 13-0, 
and No. 2 Mudville edged 
fourth-ranked Ralph the Star & 
Friends, 7", in semifinal action. 

These winners will advance to 
the championship ma tches in 
Kinnick Stadium Sunday. 

Men's swim meet 
. preliminaries will be held today 
starting at 7 p.m. at the Field 
House pool. Men's and women's 
finals take place Nov. 14. 

Deadlines for Pre.hollday 
Basketball and the Turkey Trot 
are Nov. 13 and Nov. 16, 
respectively. Sign-up ill in the 
1M office (Room lll , Field 
House). 

Sportscripts 
Gov. A., decl ..... Soccer D., 

Gov. Robert D. Ray h .. declared Sunday al Soccer Day In 
Iowa. The Governor's proclamation, IIgnec:l recently In Des 
MoInee, noted that loccer Is I growing sport In the state. He 
urged support of the Drake-NOIre Dame benefit game which will 
aupport soccer gamas throughout Ihe stale. 

Women'. apOrt. tick •• on AI. 
Tick ... Ire now on lila for Iowa women's wtnler sporta. An III

apons ticket sella for $20 for edullt and $10 for etudenlt. The 
lIckel wtll Idmlt fana to 11 home balketball games, two gym
naatlce maeta and one awtm meat. Tickets for buketball only sell 
for $18 and $9. 

Homl competition In buketball bagln. Wedneaday, Nov. 15 
agalnsl SlmplOn Collega. Thl lowl gymn .. ts host Winona Slale, 
Mankato Statl Ind Soulh Dakota Ihl following Friday, Nov. 17. 

Individual ticket. will be 10k;! al the door for each lYenl for $2 
and $1. Sauon tick'" mlY be purchuad at Ihe women's 
Ithletlcs offiCi In HalMY Gym. 

Grinnell Western Illinois will 
also attend the relays. 

Like Saturday'S meet, 
Woodside sees the season 
schedule to be very tough. 
Matching last year's first place 
sta te finish, fourth place 
regional finish and an excellen t 
dual meet record will be a lofty 
goal for the handicapped swim 
team. 

"I would like to finish close to 
the record we had last year, but 
that will be tough because we 
went f>.O last year and we lost 
five swimmers," Woodside 
acknowledged. 

An average team has 20 to 23 
swimmers, Woodside said, 
which finds her 14 Hawkeyes 
hard-pressed to meet the 
competition. "Other teams 
ha ve more a thletes so their 
capabilities are greater," she 
said. The nine women traveling 
to Ames will participate in only 
seven of the 11 events, Woodside 
added. In addition, many 
swimmers were switched from 

. their usual events to ac-
comodate for the absence of the 
injured women. 

The season has not yet begun 
for the women swimmers, but 
Woodside and her Hawkeyes 
evidently know the score. 
Woodside claims, "They 've 
been working hard. Their at· 
titude is good and there is 100 
percent effort. They know and 
realize the job they have to do." 
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Hawks seek good league showing 

Patton's swimmers aim high 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

If you didn't know the real 
Glen Patton, you'd probably 
swear the guy was a greedy 
cuss. You know, the type of 
individual who is given an inch 
and turns right around and asks 
for a yard. That's just the way 
the Iowa swim coach runs his 
business. And he's been getting 
few, if any, complaints. 

In 1976, Patton took over the 
controls of an Iowa swim 
program that had been ship
wrecked a t the bottom of the 
Big Ten standings for four 
straigh t years. A winning 
season was talked about in a 
joking manner since nothing 
like that had happened since the 
good old days of 1966. The 

~ 
fourth-year boss didn't see any 
humor in such a situation and 
sent his 1977 Hawkeyes out to 

l claim an ~ campaign. His next 
step was to surface among the 

I 
conference's top division - a 
wish that was granted last 
season, marking the first time 
an Iowa swim team had ac-

places, we're going to have to 
swim super times to make up 
for any adversities. This team 
will have more quality depth 
than any I've had here at 
Iowa." 

The major obstacle to Pat
ton's hopes for success is not on 
the schedule, but inside the 
Field House pool which is 
without diving boards. 

The boards were removed 
during the season last year 
because the diving area did not 
meet NCAA depth standards. 
The divers themselves com
plained about the shallow diving 
tank which is now expected to 
be deepened next summer. [n 
the meantime, the Hawks wiD 
be forced to compete without a 
diving squad that placed third 
in the Big Ten Championships 
and outscored the opposition 
during the season 1111-24. 

"We're going to be severly 
handicapped without our 
divers. We will definitely forfeit 
all our diving points and that 
will be a big concern going into 
meets with Iowa State, 
Alabama, Wisconsin and 
Indiana behind llH)," Patton 
said. I complished such a feat since 

Coach Robert Allen's boys 
placed fifth in the 1960 Big Ten 
championship. "In the conference cham-

So what's on the agenda for pions hip meet, the diving points 
the 1978 edition of Iowa we lose wiD be divided among 
swimming.? all the teams. So that won't 

"This year we think we can be really hurt us." 
a much be~ter team than last The loss of the divers, who 
year and we're shooting for a have withdrawn from college 
spot among the top three piaces and are planning to return to 
of the conference," Patton Iowa nextfall provided the pool 
admits. is deepened, will make a finish 

The lofty expectations for the in the top three spots a difficult 
upcoming season, which begins task to accomplish. But Patton 
Saturday in Minneapolis , and his crew are aware of the 
center around the nucleus of uphill battle and are making 
last season's 9-1 squad that plans to side-step the problem. 

I made. shambles of the Iowa "We've been working with an 
record book. extensive weight program since 

Junior tri-captain Charlie September and we 've been 
Kennedy returns to put his swimming double workouts 
school records in the 200-yard consisting of 16,000 yards of 
breaststroke (two minutes, 8.22 swimming six days a week. So 
seconds), the 200- (1 :5!i.4I ) and we're really worklng hard and 
400-yard individual medley it 's paying off," Patton said. 
14:00.09) on the tine. Junior tri- "We feel that for us to finish 
captain Mike Hurley will hit the among the top three, one of the 
water as the school's record- things we have to do is have 
holder in the l00-yard breast- everyone swim better than they 
stroke (: 57.83) while sophomore think they can and better than 
~aptain Brett ~aylor sports a other people and Big Ten 
time of 4:29.82 10 the ~yard coaches think they can. Our 
fr_1& and:-e- 15 : 5~. 71 ID .-'!ItttttRt~ is super and 1 think we 
1,650 free. can accomplish these goals." 

"All of our schum record-
holders are returning and, as 
you can see with our captains, 
our leadership is still very 
young," Patton said. "But we'll 
have a good team and in order 

I 10 have a chance at the top three 

The veterans won't be the 
only ones out to keep Iowa 
swimming fortunes moving 
upward in the conference. 
Patton admits that the Hawks 
didn't have a big recruiting 

"Thirsty Thur~day" 
Super Double Bloody Mary. 

$2,25 
(you keep tM gl, .. ) 

Happy Hours 4:30-7:00 
Fr •• Popcorn 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

Tonight thru Saturday 

PATRICK HAZELL 
and the 

MOTHER BLUES 
BAND 

year, but it wu enough to fill 
the gaps where last year's 
squad suffered. 

Freshman Charlie Roberts 
and Scott Wisner enter the 
college ranks with impressive 
credentials after helping their 
Bettendorf High School team to 
last year's state swim title. 
Roberts, state champ and 
record-holder in the so.yard 
freestyle and the lOG-yard 
butterfly, will add depth to the 
sprint events while challenging 
senior Jeff Taylor, owner of the 
school's 100- ( :50.87) and 200-
yard butterfly (1 :54.27 ) 
records. Wisner, Iowa cham
pion in the 500-yard freestyle 
before winning the same event 
the previous year in a New York 
state meet, will lend strong 
support to Naylor in the long 
distance events. 

"Both Charlie and Scott are 
outstanding swimmers and so is 
Jim Marshall (a freshman from 
San Jose, Calif.) and Steve 
Harrison (from London, 
England ). Jim is a real quality 
swimmer who has already gone 
21 flat in the 50 free and 46 in the 
100 and Steve is a very good 
backstroker and free sprinter," 
Patton said. 

The team will also be blessed 
with the return of senior John 
Heintzman in butterfly com· 
petition and a foreign flavor 
Patton expects big things from. 

"Our foreign swimmers have 
had a year to adjust to 
American swimming, social 
life, training and academics. 
This year I'm looking for 
significant improvement from 
those guys," Patton said. 

Placed in that category is 
Naylor and his New Zealand 
companion Ian Bullock (record
holder in the IOO-yard 
backstroke with a time of : 52.97 
and a 1: 5!i.5S time in the 200 
back) and Martin Craig, plus 
Norway's Bent Brask, whose 
times of : 21.52 in the 5G-, :46.36 
in the 100- and 1: 40 .08 in the 200-
yard free all stand as school 
records. 

The outcome of the current 
season will be put to the test at 
this week's Big Ten Western 
Division Relays. 

"Because of diving, we'll be 
20 to 28 points behind at the start 
of the swimming cQmpetition, 
so we'll have to win eight of the 
11 events just to be 
rna thematically in the meet. 
Wisconsin will be tough as usual 
and Minnesota is up and coming 

from austin texas 

BILL and 
BONNIE 
HEARNE 

after a good recruiting year, It 
Patton said. 

After that, the Hawks will 
have to tend to business with the 
likes of national power 
Alabama in a Dec. 1 dual meet 
and such names as Iowa State 
(a team Iowa swimming has yet 
to defeat ) and powerhouse 
Indiana. 

"We're looking forward to 
Saturday (the Minnesota 
Invitational), to the invitational 
next week in Wisconsin and the 
rest of the season. We have 
some awfully tough meets, but 
we welcome them," Patton 
said. "Indiana will again be 
favored to win the Big Ten and 
we're looking forward to them. 
Them accepting to swim a dual 
against us is a sign that we are 
an improving team. And we 
want to be the first team to 
knock the Hoosiers off the top 
somewhere down the road. We 
feel that someone winning a 
conference title 18 straight 
years is long enough for any 
sport." 

Bonnie's plano and gospel-soul vocals along with 
Bill's flat picking have combined to win them rave 
reviews and lots of fans throughout the 
Southwest. Join us for an exciting, authentic 
musical experience. 9:30 each night - $1 cover. 

SUNDA Y -JAZZ-PRIDE-6-1 0 PM 

~O~ilb~~ d.~~e; 
351-5692 4:30 

$1 Night 

$1 Pitchers 
every rhurs. 

All Night Long 

Note: 
Thurs. Free Passes 
will be honored 
thru November. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E. WastiYJton 
IONaCity 

ThurS.-Sat. at 

QABE'S 

Duke Tumatoe & 
The All Star Frogs 

"A rumor in his own time, a legend in 
his own mind." 

door 0 ens at 9 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Resta'lrant 

115 E. College 

"The FIRST 
AMERICAN 
TEENAGER" 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15·1:15 
SAT-SUN: 5:15-7:15-1:15 

Choose one of Gringo's 
Combinations ••• 

DlISTIN HOFFMAN 

GRINGOS GRANDE 

A "mucho apetito" platter I Beef Taco, 

a beef and cheese enchilada, burrito 

compuesto with frijoles and rice. 

Open at 4:00 after every Iowa home game. 

Open 1o r lunch 
Mond.y-Frld.y11:30-2, SItu'" 11 :30-2:30 

Open lor Dinner 
Sund.y 5:00.10:00 

Mond.y-Thurld.y 5:00-10:30 
Frida)' .. Saturday 5:00-11 :00 

! I· i "W!.Ji;~~E 
Starts Tomorrow-

TIME" 

1 :30 4:00 6:30 & 9:00 

Held Over 2nd Week 

EXTRA SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
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NOVEMBER 10 " 11 
11:45 PM • ADM. ONLY $1.00 
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TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:15 
IGHT. PICK THEM UP EARLY 
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Dempsey mourns death 
of 'ex-champion Tunney 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Jack 
Dempsey was In seclusion 
"deeply saddened and telTibly 
shocked" Wednesday by the 
death of Gene TuMey. wblch 
ended a ~year bond of respect 
fashioned by the pain InfUcted 
by the ex-heavyweight cham
pions in two qf boxing's moat 
famous fights. 

The 84-year-old Dempsey. 
beaten twice by Tunney and 
involved with him in the famed 
"long count" bout on Sept. 23, 
19%1, was told of Tunney's death 
early Wednesday by his wife, 
the former Deanna Plattelli. 
Dempsey was asleep Tuesday 
night when Tunney died in his 
sleep in a Greenwich, Conn., 
hospital. 

"It was like he lost a part of 
himself," said Mrs. Dempsey. 
"They were linked together for 
60 years. They had a bond of 
respect because each under
stood the pain the other had 
endured. 

"He Is taking it very badly," 
Mrs. Dempsey said, adding that 
Jack was too shocked to speak 
on the phone himself. "Jack 
knew Gene was sick. But his 

death was such a telTible shock. 
He'a very, very upset and I hope 
he can recover from the shock. 

"The other night Jack and I 
were talking about death," Mrs. 
Dempsey added. "I asked him if 
he was ready and he said 'yes.' 
Then he asked me if I was ready 
and I told him 'yes, I was.''' 

Tunney is survived by his 
wife; three sons, John, the 
former Senator from CalIfornia, 
Jonathan and Gene, and a 
daughter, Joan Tunney Cook. 

Funeral services were priva
te, a spokesman for Knapp 
Funeral home in Greenwich, 
said. "We cannot give the day, 
time or place. It will be for 
members of the family and a 
few close friends." 

The "bond of respect and 
pain" to wblch Mrs. Dempsey 
refelTed was forged in two 1~ 
round heavyweight title bouts
the first in Philadelphia's 
Centennial Stadium, Sept. 23, 
1926 and the second exactly one 
year later in Soldiers Field, 
ChIcago. 

Dempsey entered the ring as 
an n-5 favorite in the Cirst bout 
but Tunney, having included 

running miles backward in his 
training program, proved too 
elusive and won the decision 
and the title. At the end of the 
bout, Dempsey was a frus
trated, cheek-puffed ex-cham
pion. 

One year later Dempsey 
sought his revenge when they 
met at "even money" before 
105,000 spectators who produced 
a Uve gate of $2.5-million in 
Soldiers Field. Dempsey, the 
hero of the masses despite his 
background as a hobo com
pared to TuMey's middle-class 
ex-Marine image, caught up to 
his opponent in the seventh 
round and dropped him to the 
canvas. 

As had been the custom until 
shortly before this bout, Demp
sey did not retreat to a neutral 
corner. Instead, he hovered 
near Tunney waiting Cor him to 
rise. Referee Dave Barry, 
however, refused to begin the 
count until Dempsey finally 
went to a neutral comer - a 
time usually estimated as six 
seconds. Tunney rose at the 
count of nine and went on to win 
the next three rounds to retain 
the title. 

Holmes ready for title defense 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - Newly crowned 

World Boxing Council heavyweight champion 
LaITY Holmes said Wednesday that he is totally 
prepared for his first title defense Friday night 
against Spain's Alfredo Evangalista because he 
doesn't want to go the way of Ken Norton. 

Holmes won the heavyweight crown from 
Norton June 9 at Las Vegas on a split If).round 
decision in Norton's first championsblp defense. 

"I don't want to be like a *en Norton and lose 
the first time as a champion," the 29-year~ld 
Easton, Pa., fighter told a news conference. 
"This Is why I've worked so very hard. 

" I've spalTed 170 rounds for this fight com
pared to the 140 I spalTed for the Norton fight. 
I've taken this fight very seriOusly because tIIis 
guy (Evangallsta) has probably worked just as 
hard as I have." 

Despite Holmes' projections of a tough fight, 
he is a heavy favorite to knock out the 
Uruguayan-born contender in Friday's If). 
rounder. EvangaUsta lost a If).round decision in 
a title bid against Muhammad All at Landover, 
Md., May 16, 1977. 

Asked about the possibility of All, the World 
Boxing Association heavyweight title holder, 
showing up for the fight, Holmes said, "He (Ali) 
is the furthest thing from my mind right now. All 
I'm worried about is EvangaUsta." 

Holmes, who has a perfect 28-0 record with 19 
knockouts in a professional career that began In 
1973, jumped into prominence March 25 when he 

scored a unanimous 12-round decision over 
Eamie Shavers at Las Vegas. He pointed out at 
Wednesday's news conference that he only 
spalTed 120 rounds for the Shavers fight. 

EvangaUsta, 22-2-1 with 18 KOs, speaking 
through an interpreter, appeared before 
reporters after Holmes had left the room and 
boldly predicted a victory. 

"['m very confident I'll beat him," 
Evangalista said. "I think I have the style to do 
it. My intention Is to take the heavyweight title 
back to Spain." 

Also on Friday night's card will be the former 
WBC heavyweight champion, Norton. HIs fight 
with Holmes five months ago was decided by a 
single point. Norton is matched against Randy 
Stephens of Dallas in a scheduled l~rounder. 

Norton drew laughter from the crowd when 
asked the last time that he wasn't in the main 
event and he replied, "Any time I make over 
$20,000 for a fight, I consider it main event." 

Norton said he hopes to get a rematch with 
Holmes within a year because Holmes must fight 
the No. 1 heavyweight contender in that time 
span and Norton is cUITently the WBC's No. 1 
contender. 

Asked about Ali, Norton said, "All is not going 
to fight me. He's not going to fight anybody who 
can fight." 

Also on the card will be Alexis Arguello of 
Nicaragua, who will risk his world junior 
lightweight crown against Arturo Leon of tuc
son, Ariz. 

Lions' Harris seeks identity 
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. 

I U PI 1- Penn State safety Pete 
HalTis is doing quite a job 
establishing his own identity as 
a football player and erasing his 
ever-present tag as "Franco's 
brother." 

No matter what he did during 
his first two years in the Nittany 
Valley, HalTis couldn't avoid 
that huge shadow cast by his 
brother, the fifth-leading rusher 
in Penn State history and now 
one of the NFL's premier 
running backs with the Pitt
sburgh Steelers. 

HalTis was recruited by his 
older brother for Penn State but 
said there really wasn't much 
doubt where he was going to 
continue his football career 
after graduating from Ran
cocas Valley High School in 
Mount Holly, N.J. 

"I never saw a game when he 
was here except Cor one spring 
game," the 6-foot-l, 200-pound 
HaITIs said. "He told me about 
it and said it was a good place 
for me. He had a lot of positive 
things to say about it. My mom 
liked it a lot. Everything was 
here and I'd be closer to home." 

wOlTles Coach Joe Paterno had 
coming into the season. Mter 
spring practice, Paterno 
mentioned at least a dozen 
names as candidates for the 
three-deep secondary. 

HalTis, who was a spot starter 
in 1977 before breaking his 
ankle near the end of the 
season, was one of the names 
mentioned. 
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Entertainment 
This weekend at 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Tonight 

Hills & Rohovit 
- piano and bass -

Friday 

Beer, Hill, Davis 
- Jazz Sextet -

Saturday 

Greg Brown 
- Fine Folk-
no cover at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

WED. THURS. THI II.lOU 
Four Horsemen of 
The Apocalypse 

Starring The 1921 version of the 
dramatic classic of an 
Argentine family torn apart 
by war, with the sons of a 
German father fighting for 
Germany and a cousin with 
French ancestry fighting for 
the French. From the novel 
by Vincente Blasco Ibanez. 

Rudolph Valentino 
Alice Terry 
Joseph Swlckar 
John Saimpolis 
Wed. & Thurs. 9:00 
M-G-M AND REX INGRAM'S 
SILENT MASTERPIECE OF 
MELODRAMA 

The Tenth Victim (1965) 

Starring: 
Marcello Mastroianni 
Ursula Andress 
Elsa Martinelli 
Massimo Serato 
Wed . & Thurs. 7:00 
Chic Mayhem 
Directed by Ello Petri 

IN COLOR 
Italian with En lish Titles 

Macabre inventiveness and a 
mod sci-II look characterize 
Petrl's (Investigation 01 a Citizen 
Above Suspicion) tale of the 21st 
Century where killing has been 
ritualized and turned Into a 
spon. and people pursue 8e~ , 

death and each other with 
futurist ically cool style. 
epitomized by Andress' bullet
firing brassiere. 

But lately, Harris has ac
quired a name all his own. The 
Nittany Lion junior had three 
interceptions against Maryland 
last Saturday to move him into 
the national lead with nine for 
the season and within one of the 
Penn State record set in 1969 by 
All-America Neal Smith. 

In the same way Franco 
recruited him, Pete had a talk 
with his younger brother, 
Giuseppe, last year during his 
senior year of high school. 
Although he was recruited by 
numerous colleges, Giuseppe Is 
now with bls brother at Penn 
State as a reserve defensive 
halfback. 

Thursday Special 

"It never really bothered 
me," HalTis said of being the 
brother oC a famous pro football 
player. "There is no reason why 
It should. I haven't heard much 
of that little brother business 
lately 1 anyway." 

"He's really a good athlete," 
Pete says. "He's all right." 

The emergence of Pete HalTls 
and the Penn State secondary 
has relieved one oC the major 

Middie defensemen 
lose No. 1 ranking 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI) - defense that entered last 
Navy's defensive unit was not Saturday's game with an un
only bumped from its ranking defeated record and ranked 
as number one in the nation last first In the nation defensively. 
weekend but was bruised and But after the %1-7 loss, Navy, 
generally banged up as well, 7-1, sUpped to second in the 
Coach George Welsh said country in team defense, third 
Wednesday. in rushing defense and fourth In 

"We're hurting a little scoring defense. 
defensively, like we have been Although Syracuse is only 1-7, 
for several weeks," he said. Welsh said, "They're as good as 
"It's catching up with our Pitt, as the 18-17 score (Pitt 
defense." over Syracuse) indicates." 

Welsh said alternating start- Welsh said his players have 
1ng middle guard Terry Huxel already put the Notre Dame 
would miss Saturday's game defeat behind them, but cau
against Syracuse because of an lioned that the Orangemen 
ankle injury, and starting could present problems because 
defensive end OJarlie "Thun- they use such a variety of of
der" Thornton and defensive fenslve sets. 
back Herb Wilson were both "I think Syracuse is a big 
doubtful due to thigh injuries. prbblem. I think that is one of 

"We've got too many guys the better 1-7 teams we'll ever 
that can't practice half the play. They can move the ball on 
week," he said. anybody," Welsh said. 

The bruising came at the , Syracuse has dominated the 
hands of Notre Dame, whole 16 previous meetings with 
bigger, stronger linemen rolled Navy, winning 10, losing five 
throudl and over the Middle and tying one. 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 -.10 pm 

Chamwr Music 
CLIVIUtiD QUARTIT 
"Few have the grace and sensitivity the Cleveland 
Quartet brings to tha music." Harold C. Schon
berg. The .... YorII TIIMa 
Wedneecl8J, November 21, • pm 

_,.._-, • • ""' ....... -.._ ... IJI. 
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THE AUTHENTIC LIra Dr 
BILLY THE KIIJ 

BY LEE BLESSJNC 

DECEMBER 1,2,8-9 
DECEMBER 3 

8pm 
3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
HANC~ER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

Series 
HERMIONE GINGOLD In 

51DE~51I1~ 
SCMIltEIM 
~ "'zzl"" ~iul &tll1.iNIIeIIt 

Thursday, November 30, 8 pm 

I4Rfl ~S SIM.,,' Platt 
IIant·htr ~\udi1oriu. 

UI students: ~. $6.00. $4,00. $3.00. 52.00 
Nonstudents: ~. $8.00. $6.00. $5.00. $4.00 

Ot*r)ow ti .. ,", ,.,. Wrilf '"' p~'" ttM('kf " ... .". ", Of. 
fk, . TM U.I¥trthy or 10"" •. lu'U (..iI,. Iv.", ~tUI.Iv-·. ,.,...., .. 
1·lOf..tn· ... ~. , luwI l-" , r"i ..... plt~ ( 1.11 sn.ft~s. 

The master of hypnosis 
returns to Iowa City by 

popular demand. Don't miss i.t! 

GRAND DADDYS 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on Kegs to go! 
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ACROSS 

1 Wanders at will 
• Neck of land 

10 Flow's partner 
13 Dispatch boat 
14 "They-

serve . , .": 
Milton 

15 Twofold 
17 Annoyed 
18 Re-election 

losers, finishing 
their terms 

21 Middle of a 
well-known 
palindrome 

21 Itahan wine 
center 

Z3 Perfumed 
powder 

24 Brit ish child's 
, nursemaid 
28 Highway sound 
28 -culpa 
2t Fortune 
31 The - Scott 

case 
34 In the phone 

book 
37 Apollo's mother 
40 Inner: Prefix 
41 Margaret 

Mead's 
colleagues 

« NBC owner 
45 Long baseball 

hit 
4t Put garments 

on 
47 Computer food 
.t "Many are . 

called but few 
are-" 

51 Worldwide 
workers' gpo 

53 Air : Comb. 
form 

54 Of grandparents 
511 Valuable 

possessions .1 - die 
U Winner in 

Maller's "The 
Fight" 

'. 

&4 Kind 01 
timekeeper 

M Quiverleaf 
18 Skip 
• Arabian port 
7e Rol's spouse 
71 Suffix for 

sciences 
n Lady's escort, 

for short 
73 Burdened 

DOWN 

I Black bird 
2 Tum-new 

leaf 
3 Female fox 
4 Suffix with 

Japan or Nippon 
5 Kitchen staple 
• - Sea, lake in 

southern Calif. 
7 Detectives 
8 School of 

thought 
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" R IS" IT I A T T 10 
.IKtN WIEKI 

t Ten that may 
be socked 

10 Elicited 
11 Rumanian 

capital 
12 Make bread 
I. Naval vessel 
It Project of the 

Corps of 
Engineers 

22 Follow secretly 
25 Kind of 

hormone 
27 Ship part 
30 Pronoun 
32 Native of 

Tallinn 
33 Give medicine 

to 
34 Hog fat 
3S Member of a 

former 
Peruvian 
empire 

31 R.B.I.. for one 

38 Alarm bell 
3t Eye amorously 
42 Declaration 

signer from Md. 
43 College In New 

Rochelle, N. Y. 
48 Warns 
50 Express now 

used as a 
Japanese hotel 

52 Stauan 
55 Inane 
sa Coeur d'-, 

Idaho 
51 Word after bed 

or table 
511 I love: Lat. 
51 Freight trailer, 

for short 
to Jagged 

protuberance .2 Eden 's title 
IS Verse form 
87 Daedalus new 

over It 

CHICAGo (UPI) -
Bobby Orr Wedinesday 
on his "last conl\ebaC):'~ 
retired as an active 
player. 

Orr, 30, will 
assistant coach under 
Black Hawks 
Manager-Coach Bob 
wbo said Orr would 
"many other fr 
duties." 

Orr, who signed a $3 
conlract with the Black 
IS • free agent in 1976, 
six operations on his 
and he played in only six 
this season in 
anolher comeback. 

He played in only 20 
his first season wi th the 
and sat out all of last 
ibis year, he scored 
and had two assists but 
wun't playing up to past 

"I knew when I 
swan what my chances 
but [ wanted to give it one 
1rY," Orr said. "I've 
now and I think the best 
can do now is quit for 
IrY to help the Black 
whatever ways I can 
playing. 
"Hockey has given my 

'and me everything we 
I hope now I can just 
IOIItI!thlng back to it, 
Ihough I'll never 
"This is my 

said when I started 
again during training 
this would be my last 
and it Is." 

Orr, who decided last 
fI'.<!r to attempt to 
iiBid his decision to 
influenced because 
!:ten givin~ me 

,,[ bow ['m going to 
have another operation," 
said. "I have very little 
~ce in the knee. It's just 
IXI bone and there are 
chips !hat break oCf. 
"The doctor has told 

need another operation. I 
discomfort after 1 skate. 
five days since I skated, 
feels better than it did five 
ago." 

Orr, who has not 
paycheck since joining 
Blaci Hawks - instead 
lhem back to the 
lisclosed tha t he had 
new contract since he 
retire. 
"Tomorrow I'I! 

check," he said. "We 
oolmward, but it's 
enough . I've been 
very very well. 
complaint." 

(11 am to 2 pm 
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.Orr ends career 
as active player 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Superstar 

Bobby Orr Wednesday gave up 
on bis "last comeback" and 
~ as an active hockey 
player. 

Orr, 30, will remain as 
assiltant coach under Chicago 
Black Hawks General 
Mlnager.Q)ach Bob Pulford, 
who said Orr would assume 
"many other front·office 
duties." 

On', who signed a $3 million 
cootract with the Black Hawks 
as I free agent in 1976, has had 
it operations on his left knee 
and he played in only six games 
this season In attempting 
I1IOther comeback. 

lie played in only 20 games in 
ItiI fD'St season with the team 
and sat out all of last season. 
'Il1is year, he scored two goals 
and had two assists but knew he 
1I8.V1't playing up to past fonn. 
"I knew when I started this 

season what my chances were, 
but I wanted to give It one more 
try," Orr said. "I've done that 
now and I think the best thing I 
can do now is quit for good and 
try to help the Black Hawks in 
whatever ways I can other than 
playing. 

"Hoelley has given my family 
'and me everything we have and 
I bope now I can just give 
S(IIIlething back to It, even 
though I'll never play again. 
"'Ibis is my final decision. I 

said when I started skating 
again during training camp that 
this would be my last comeback 
and it is." 

Orr, who decided last sum· 
I':~r to attempt to play again, 
~Id his decision to resign was 
inIluenced because "the leg has 
been ~ivinj( me trouble." 
"I know I'm going to have to 

have another operation," Orr 
said. "I have very little joint 
space In the knee. It 's just bone 
III bone and there are bone 
c!tips that break off. 
"The doctor has told me I'll 

need another operation. I feel 
discomfort after 1 skate. It's 
five days since 1 skated, and it 
feels better than it did five days 
ago." 

OtT, who has not cashed a 
paycheck since joining the 
Black Hawks - instead mailing 
!hem back to the club -
disclosed that he had signed a 

~ new contract since he decided to 
retire. 
"Tomorrow I'll cash a 

check,"hesald. "We negotiated 
downward, but It's more than 
enough. I've been taken care of 
very very well. I have no 
complaint." 

Black Hawks President Bill 
Wirtz, calling Orr "one of the 
greatest players of our time," 
said the team "will stand by any 
decision Bobby makes. If he 
can't play, there'§ still only one 
organization in sports lucky 
enough to have Bobby Orr 
working for It." 

Pulford said, "We're lucky to 
have Bobby, even though he 
won't be playing anymore. He 
was the Arnold Palmer, the O.J. 
Simpson, the Mickey Mantle of 
hockey. But he has a great mind 
and tremendous energy and we 
feel this Is not the end of a 
career but, rather, the start of 
another one for Bobby." 

The Hawks and the National 
Hockey League announced they 
would honor Orr during the 
NHL's Challenge Cup week of 
Feb. 5. They said Orr would be 
cited for the "immeasurable 
contribution I' he has made to 
hockey. 

"It Is with sadness that we 
receive Bobby's retirement," 
NHL President John A. Ziegler 
Jr. said. "We know he will 
continue to be associated with 
the game and that is to the 
benefit of aU of us." 

On the Line 
And now for the rules: Circle 

the winner or both for a tie. 
Circle the winner and predict a 
score for the tiebreaker and 
then clearly print your name 
and address. Send your one 
entry to On the Line, The Daily 
lowall, Room 111 Com· 
munlcations Center through the 

. campus or U.S. mail by 
Thursday noon or drop it off in 
person in Room 111 by Thur· 
sday noon. 

Once again we present a list 
of Big Ten and nationally
ranked teams which should test 
your prognosticating abilities. 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Iowa State at Oklahoma State 
Oklahoma at Nebraska 
Georgia at Florida 
Lousiana State at Alabama 
Stanford at Arizona State 
North Carolina State at Penn 

State 
Tiebreaker: Houston at 

Texas __ 

Name: 
Address-:----------~--

THRIFT MART 
Friday, November 10, 8 am - 7 pm 

Saturday, November 11, 8 am - noon 
Quality Merchandise 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Jefferson and Dubuque 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 

PREGNANCY screenl", and counsell· WotNTED · Youth service wonen, .... 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor women ply In penon to Heartwood TreatmeDt DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
33'1·2111. \1.. Center. m Uth 5t. NE , Cedar IUpIda, 

PROBLEM pregn.lncy counseling for ex· 
pectant olnlle parents. No charle. 
Luther.n SocIal Service, 351-4810, ll .. 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mlnl· .. arehou.e unita· All .izes . 
Monlhly rates as low as $IS per month. U 
Store All , dial, 337·3506. 11·%/ 

SCARED? 
We listen· CrI.is Center 

35HlI40 (24 hours) 
1I2Vo E. Washington 

Iowa. 11-10 

MASSAGE tecbnlcUn or receptionilt 
needed. ,15O/ .. eek lor technlci.n. Call 
and leave messace after I pm at 33I-IU3 
or 338-1317 . 12·11 

HELP WANTED TYPING MISCEllANEOUS 
------- ------- A-Z 

BARTENDERS AND IOWA City Center for Men needs ten EXPERT typing· University editor 
COCKTAIL SERVERS hour ... ork·study person to be Office with Muter' •. Selectric. 3$1·2481 even-

Top pay, nexlble houn, wlll train. Call Coordinator. P .5O per hour. Call even- Ings .. eekends 11.:1) I'IIREE I'OOIfII new Iurnlture, $1 • . God-
lor appointment between hndS pm. 351· Ings. 338-18\1 or !38-0054. 11.. · · dud's F'ltrnIture, West Liberty. JUII 
9514. Red StalllOll I.ounce. -=..'----------:.:- TYPING fourteen miles east Iowa City, HIPw.y 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SllAIlE JaI1e 10000-oedroom boule, -
bedruom, c~ in, fumiJbed. k1tda, 
.. plus utill1lel. 337....,.. 11·\0 

.:.-~ ____ ....::... ____ BOLEO Childcut Cooper.tive ha. an •. We deliver to Iowa City. 11·:12 
FANTASTIC EARNINGS opettInl for. work study pe!'IOIl to cool! Quad-Citie. area. IBM Correctinl· PERSON to lltare IIrce ~ willa Oft 

in sales, calUne on Industrial .nd 111- clinner (3:3O-e :30. Monday·Frlday).nd Years ol experieoce. Rea_ble rates. IlAUNTED IIooUbop DOW open U pili , others. dose in , many extru ...... 
__________ 11_.%/ sUtutional accounll. with younl. 1fOW' plan menus for the chUdrm. starting Relerences. Call after $ pm or Tuesday through FrIday. or appoillt· 2010. 11 .. 

In, sales co. In 4 years we have upan- Wile p .5O an hour, 15-:1) houn • week. ..eekeIIds. (31') =.-. 12-7 ment. 337·.. 11·27 ~.:.----------

II am·2 am 

THE best selecUon of Isaac Basbevis 
Singer books In lowl City is at Hillel. 
comer 01 Markel and Dubuque. 9 am to 2 
pm. 338-0778. Phone orders accepled. 11· 
9 

ded to over 30 atates' EsceJlent sales Call MaUref!ll or Susie at 3S3-4UI. Appll· UDGET SHOP 5 'venIde FEMALE· Share IIrce two-llldrolml. 
trainlne. no evenings. no week-ends. Still canll mustquslify lor wort .tudy. II·" T~PING· Carbon ribbon electric . THE B _.1_1. ' 2121 . RI ....... yard , garden ; peU, completely or per-
higher ea-I.- wllh our sales manag... editing. experienced. Dial 331-4617. IHI ~~~:.II f''''7:'~--, IllCI ~~ --W tially furnished. 354-.., after . :. . 11-1 .. -.... BEST JOB ON CAMPUS c_ .. , urru .......... pp............ e 
~ent program. For confidential Inter· ALL typing· Experienced university trade paperback books 2 for I. Open 
vIew call: Free Envll'Olltnent will need a ne .. work· llecretary ; IBM Correctinc Selectric D; weekdays. S:46 to 7 pm : Sundays, I~ . DECEMBER:I)· WOll'lIII Ibare apart. 

VENEREAL dl.ease screen In, lo~ WES ELUOTT study Director in J.nuary. SIbe will tbesa. IIlAIlUlCripll. papers, mumes. Call 331-3418. 11.21 ment. very dose. $82.50 moatltly, 1M) 

women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337. 1-800-137-4787 toll·lree oversee procrams 01 this student en· S38-4533. 11-1 -------~--- utilities. 337·7313. 11-14 
2111. IH Maintenance En,lneering, Lid.. Box vlronmental acUon group, and be in· MARANTZ 52 watt receiv!r. Marantz . 

2811 Farlo NO 58102 ll-t vnived In a variety ol admlnlstraUve and TYPING : Fonner llecretary, thesis ex· direct drive turntable. efficient Electro- (TWO I !bare tItree-bedntom ,,-. 
'pERSONALS and not so personal· . . . action opportuniUes Experience will be perience, wants typing at home. 8M- Voice speakers. including equallur. Own bedroom ; library, den. dark","",; 
Plains Woman Bookstore has Full DEtNTtiAL HTYGIENlS

Ia 
TS rti evalualed Individusily. Call Tiane, 353· 22511. 11·22 Len than six months oid. warranled. bus . 'I40. Jerry , ~:M. :I54-5IlIO . 11 .. 

nolecards. calendars . new albums, or par · ""'. op sa ry. ta ne 3\188 I in! tloo 12.. N "1500 sid '1089 M t II 
books. Great ideas lor Holiday Gilts . 529 November 15 11 poaslble · or December ' or more orma . TYPING·. per pace. 3514m (even· Mi~~ ov.;; :..:. a ns. . . us sell ~ SHARE II ... boule, OWl! room IllCI 
S. Gilbert. 338-v842. Monday·Friday. 12· 1. Call Davenport, Iowa , SGI88. after 2 ingsl Sue. 11-1' .e. ........... .• cooking f.cilitles . call 331-.. 11·14 
6: Saturday , 12-5. \2·14 pm. Dr. Lampe. 11·21 SCHOOL COLOR TV , litchett table with chairs, LaRae'l Typing Service : Pica or Elite. FEMALE : Share t .... bedroom ,."... 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous . 12 noon , FUJ.L time or part·Urne housekeeping BUS Experienced and reasonable. Callas. room lamps. single bed. 354-4633. ni~\, nlshed. S. DtJbuque. After 5 pm.," 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, wanled. 354-4200. 12·21 • . 12 ___________ 7621. 11-14 

316NortllHall. 3S1-vtl13. 12·5 DRIVERS FREE Environment Typing ServIce. 
CARRY YOURSELF Part·time Work Papers, tbeses; aeIf-correctiag Selec- MOTORCYCLES FEMALE roommate llllre 1Irce. two

story. new duplex with two otben. ___________ Fireplace. I~ bltha. nice rift. _ 
CIGARETTES 55,· Gas 63.9· Beer 
Cheap · Smiles Free ... From Liz and The 
Guys at the UNION 76 STATION across 
lrom tile Adult Pleasure Palace!! 11·9 

ATTENTION TREE PEOPLE 
I am alive and well and serving "The 
Best Damned Drinks in Town" at 
Magoo·s. I miss you. Come see me soon· 
Li. from The Tree House. II·S 

NATURAL birth conlrol and birth plann· 
Ing classes which can help you deter· 
mine when you ovulate are held at The 
Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women. The 
next class will be on Sunday, November 
12 at 6 pm. For further information call 
337·211l . ll·IO 

UNENCUMBERED. fun·loving tennis 
and bridge playing middle-aged women 
wanted for comp'anionship of two 
educated gentlemen. Write P.O. Box 207. 
Oakdale. Iowa 52319. 11-10 

NON.q.ASSICAL GUNG·FU, The ul· 
timale means 01 personal defense. Class 
forming now. 337·9374. 11-10 

YOU are welcome to worship with us. 
10 :30 am Sunday morning at St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel and University Cenler. 
404 E. Jefferson. 11·10 

QUALITY melal frames · Discount 
prices! Five colors. Call Shannon, 338· 
4656. 11·29 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8165 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
IH9 

WITH PRIDE 7-8:30 am; 2:45·4:15 pm =. Benefit the environment! 353- 1l.27 
chauffer's license 117$ Honda CB·380, excellent, run. room, on bus line. $125. S54-4M. 11·7 

Keep Your City Safe required TYPING service· Supplies. Iurnlshed, great. Must sell . Asune $700 or offer. 
reasonable rates . Fut service. 338-1135. 338-\ItJ5O. II ·I~ SHARE lI,..e. furnished, l-'*Iroom Enjoy we will Irain 11.21 mobile home; ulliities p.id, ,150 

A Rewarding Career apply at _________ IrI4 Honda 450· Dual overhead camm. monthly. 62H2'15. lH 
good condition. 354-4862. 11·15 GLORIA'S Typing Service: Pica orellte, 

IBM Selectric Correctinc. exira· wide 
carriaae, rapkl service. live years ex· 
perience. Cau 8M-281J5 toU free after 5:30 
pm. 11-21 

Plan a Secure Future IOWA CITY COACH FEMALE to Ibare ele,.nt. two
bedroom. west side .partment; .... 
and balcony; '162.50 IJIOIIthJy. call 317· ALL THIS and MUCH MORE COMPANY, INC. 

117' Yamaha DT2S0 Enduro. less than 
3,000 miles. $500 firm. 354-1613. 11·14 

WHEN YOU AREA Hiway 1 West 7157 alter 5 pm. 11·. . 

rwo office positions available at Free JERRY Ny.1I Typin, Service· IBM AUTOS DOMESTIC BISEXUAL male couple seek "Ie or POLICE OFFICER 
For the City of Cedar Rapids 
STARTING SALARY 

$946.40 
($11 ,356.80 YEARLY) 

Application Closing Date 
Dec. 21st, 1978 - 2 pm 

For Details, Contact 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

310 2nd AVE. SW 

398-5353 
The City 01 Cedar Replds Is an 

Equal Opportunity -EmplOyer 
MInoritIes and Women are 

encouraged to apply. 

AVON 
EARN GOOD MONEY 

Plea or Elite Phone 351-4'11l1 11 27 ____________ couple. either sel. to share spacioul fur· 
Enviro~ment : Ollice Coordinator, . . ' nished apartment. Own room • • ir, pool, 
responsIble lor financial records. office CATALINA 19611 · Good condition. only dishwasher. bus. west side locaUoa. 
liIes and business. wltll administrative W ANTED TO BUY 67.000 miles. Verinder , 5-7 pm, 338- Probably must enjoy rock-and-roU. 351· 
opportunities also available. typist. in ____________ 2843. , 11-13 2769. 11 •• 
independent posltiOll wllh flexible hours. 
Bolh work.study. $3.60 to slart. 353-3888. NEEDED: Single bed. complete. 1m Dodge Aspen R/T· Excellent condi· 

11-15' reasonable price. Call 337-4218, alter 5 tion. 24 .000 miles. AM·FM stereo ROOM FOR RENT ----------- pm. 11.14 casselte deck. $3.500 or best offer. Phone 
FLEXIBLE work-study hours in the alter 5 pm, 338-9507 . 11·15 ----______ _ 
Department of NeurololY doing library CASH paid lor used. obsole~ or in· ROOMS ' Id I _.,_ .... a'-

1m Fomula Flrebi.rd. 10.000 miles. ex. '" 0 a.......... w ............ -
research. typing. AV work. etc. $4!hr. operative cameras. MOlt makes. any cellenl condition. extra •. " .000. 354- Black's 011 Brown. II·. 
Contact Diana at 356-2SS1 from 8-5 pm. condition. 354·7625. evenings. U·U .. 

11-9 =========== 3399. 11-14 FURNISHED room. cloote in, share 
=::..:========== MUST sell , movin,. 1974 Mustang II, bath/kitchen. '1I0monlhly. 337-9014. II· 

Surrender, Dorothy! 
MUSICAL good condition, ~ .400or best offer. 351. _15 _________ _ 

INSTRUMENTS 3676. 11-21 FORrenl: Bedroom. fullbilhinwalkoul =======::;:=== ____________ 1171 LeMans : V .. ; great shape; snow basement. Own enlrance. On bus route. 

DRUMS · Ludwig l'plece, 7 ZlIdjlan 
cymbals, cases. $Il00. 337-9821 . 11·21 

lires; !37·3712 alter 6 pm. 11.\4 Washer/dryer. central air. prbace dis-
posal. 351.3046 alter ~ pm. t1-l5 

PETS --------CHEAP aquarium setups. many sizes CELLO, Roth factory. ncellent condi· 

1974 Mustanl 11 Hatchback. Tiempos. 
Diehard. air. 36.000 miles. $2.500. 33'1. 
2661.8 pm·IO pm. 1I·2l 

available. also supplies. Lee. 354·'/5SI.II· lion. $450. 354-7615. IH 
\4 VOSE." Son.upri .... t piano witll bench. 117 •• hortbed Chevy Van . lully 

I." customized. must see to appreciate. 
FREE longha lred kittens to good homes. $200 .~. Gary. 11-13 Best offer. 353·1384 . 11·10 
seven weeks. 338-2616. evenings. 11·9 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLEASE _bedroom apartment. PART·TIME , SEJ.LING WORLD 
HYPNOSIS for Weight Reductio" . FAMOUS AVON PRODUcrs. 
Smoking. Improved Memory. Self Hyp- For details . call Anna Marie Urban. 338- PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
nosis. 351-4845. Flexible Hours. 11·22 0782. pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies. 

BICYCLES 
IHt Chrysler Newport · New tires. carpeted. air. on bu. line. '147.50. 
shocks: sound body. dependable. must Available November II. Wlyne Hopa. 
sell . bestorrer. 338-8364. 11-9 354-1!i64or 354·22lhn .. 6. II-li 

___________ Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue 

TRAVEL 
TWO bedroom. central air. two yeaJ"l 
old. close to Fieldhouse. November It
December I. ~40. 354-1176. 11·:1) 

THE fowa City Center for Men needs ten South. S3H501. 11.29 TWO Azukl Ikpeed bicycles. very nice 
hour a week ortice coordinator. $3.50 per =========== and rarely used : '140 each or make of· 
hour. Musl already be qualified lor fer. 337-2927 . 11·14 

--------.,--- work·study. Call evenings 338-0054 or SPORTING GOODS 

1t'78 Mustang 2&2 Hatchback · Yellow 
and black Everything you always wan· 
ted in a car. Air conditioning. AM·FM 
radio . 8·track stereo. dilltal clock. 
power steering. power brakes. steel 
belted Her~ules radials . very low 

$225 . Blilo paid. two bedrooms, bus 111M!, 
Rental Directory. 338-7997. 338-16\1 . 11·13 ANTIQUES 

HELP wante"d. Pina Villa needs m, Johnson outboards · 9.9 bp. $629 ; IS 
delivery drivers, cooks . walters· hp, 1699: 25 hp . $819; 35 hp. $955. We 
waitresses. Apply at 5 S. DtJbuque. 338- trade. Tilt boat trailers . '185. Close out 

511 IOWA AVENUE :===========- mileage. $4.100 or besl olfer. Call 3S3-4321 .9:30-4 and 351.7618.5-8. 11 ·16 _______ :...... __ 11_.1_0 

7881. 11·13 200 boats. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Our 61st Monthly 
. Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478. 11·\7 ANTIQUE SHOW 

AVAILABLE ImmedIately : Two work· -----------
study positions In Family Practice. Con· SKIS. never used. Kastle Sprints. 200 '1: and SALE 
tact Julie Shumaker. 356-2021. Salomon 444 bindings : Nordica bools. 
HELP wanted lull lime day kitchen. Ap- 12's: $200 or offer. Mark,338~. 11·13 REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
ply in person at The Green Pepper. 11-13 SCUBA Pro Oclopus diving regulator Rochester Ave. 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
-----------------

SUBLET two bedroom townhouse. mil 
plus electric. Lalteslde apartmellll. 1$4. 
1613. 11·14 

1174 Toyou StaUon Wagon Corona. 4 '135· Furnlsbed efficiency. blUa pakl. 
cylinders. automatic drive. radial tires, shorl lease. Rentai Directory. 338-7Wl. 
low mileage. excellenl condition. 354- 511 IOWA AVENUE 
3543. 11.15 11·10 

OFFICE maintenance position· Must be witll four gauges. 351·7705. Bill . 11·13 IOWA CITY, IOWA U77·TR7. 9.500 miles . blue. immaculate. lUBLEASE Immediately· One 
eligible for work'study program. Work 2nd Sunday each month 354-2961. 11.14 bedroom. furnished, 'I~ heat included. 
involves general ~alntenance for s,:"all CHILD CARE ----:-------- 351·7793. Il-I4 
offIce. DutIes Include vacuumIng , Sun., Nov. 12. 9-4:30 pm 1973 Toyota Corolla . excellentcondillon. 
dusting. washing windows. general ----------- OVER 100 new tires. $900. Kcep Irying. 338·5m . lI· SUBLET two bedroom. - blth. air. 

, cleaning. minor repair work. etc. Ex· THE Boleo Chitdcare Cooperative has TABLES OF FINE MDSE. 14 Excellent location . Carpeted. newer' 
perience in cleaning and maintenance openings lor children In the three to six. . --- - building. ~ monlhly. Pref .. Decem· 
would be helplul. Hours negotiable. 351. year-old range. Open Monday tllrough Elbeck: 319-337·9473 1175 MGB . Very nice, $3.800 or best 0/. ber I. 338·5987 alter 7 pm. 1I.1\ 
8556. IJ.J3 Friday. 7 :30 am · 12 :30 am . Call ___________ fer. 351~UIO ; alterS pm.~5. IZ-4 

Maureen or Susie at 353-<1658 to set up an ---'---~----- CHEAPER than renUne: CondomInIum-
START IMMEDIATELY inlerview. 11.13 BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman. 1M. Volkswagen Squareback , rebul11 like .partment for sale, '11 ,500. 337· 

Waiters and waitresses. day or night 10" • . Three buildings full. 11·7 engine. good condition. dependable. gond 3557. 11-17 
shift. Carousel Restaurant. ~. 11.9 mileage. 338-MtJ5. 11·9 - ..... -I NSTRUCTION MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES --=--------- $!II - Two bedroomI. carpeted ........ . 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers PLENTY OF 1509 Muscatine Ave. 1113 Flat 12M Sedan· EconomIcal. dry ... Renlal Directory, 33I-7Wl . 
MONEY plus cash bonuses. fringe . . . . Iowa City. Iowa clutch. will inspect, $1 .100. 351·9101 11·17 5Il IOWA AVENUE 

.:==::::===============~==-: -----------:.. benefits to mature individual in Iowa EL Esludlo De GUllarra· ClaSSIcal. Phone !38.ot191 12-5 \lGB-GT 1972. immacul.te. must sell IHO HELP WANTED City area. Regardless of experience. Flamenco. lolk , etc. Pro(esslOnal m· ============ beslofler. 354.I260or338-~. 11'.17 TWO bedrooms. unfurnished. Quail 
write P. H. Read. Pres ., American slrucloni of 6 and 12·.trtng guitar: man· Creek area. available Immediately. PIi. 

Bargains Galore 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am 10 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

OTHER SHIFTS ALSO AVAILABLE 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

~ 

r.ld 
~® 

T. place your ClMalfted lei In the 01 
come to room t It . Communications 

HWY. 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

PERSONALS 
Center. corner 01 College & Madison. :==========:-
11 am Is the deadline lor placing and 
cancelling classllieds. H-.: 8 8m . S 
pm. Monday Ihru Thursday. 8 am . 4 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon 
hoiJr. . 

IIINIMUM AD 10 WOAOI 
Mo rtfunda II cenc.lted 
10 wdS. - 3 days· $3 .~O 

10 WdB .• 5 days - $3.80 
to wdl .• 10 days · S~ . 80 

DI CIllalIIIda Brtno ...... 1ttI 

lOST AND FOUND 

LOST 10-31 • Large. brown. zipper en· 
ciosod I .. \her case. alley behind Osco·o. 
Nftd desperalely. Reward. Return 10 
~·I. 11-15 

FOUND : U 01 I letter jacket. 337-4149. 
Uk lor Doll,. 1\·10 

LOST: Pair 01 Iray framed man ', 
1YtCtw.s. Please csll338·mZ. 11-10 

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES 
VOLUNTEER SERVICES FAIR 

fm.ty ...... ....,1 
Frl. & Sat., Nov. 10 & " , 10 am· 
5 pm. Goodwill Plant, 1410 First 
Ave . Handiwork Including 
pillows. clothing. dolls & toys. 
plants, food , books, flea market 
and miscellaneous. 11-10 

SHIRLEY 
CHAMBERS 

Hope you had a 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

----------- Lubricants Co .. Box 696. Dayton. Ohio dolin. Buy. sell. trade and servIce all I ' "'R "'GEo.:.PARKING 3!i1~ . morning' or 33'1·3617 after 5 
WORK·study position in Family Prac· 45401 . 11 .10 types new and used illStrwnents. 33'1. u-" 1"\ ~ HOUSE FOR SALE o·clock . 11 .. 
lice helping with an on·going computer . =92=16=. =le=av=e=m=ess.JI=g:::e=. =11=.2=1==== • _ ___ . _ _ • ____ •. _ 
project. Typing experience preferable. D.ES MOINES REGISTER WANTED : One or two car prage (or -----------.- BRAND new. close In. two and lh .. 
Conlact Elaine Oockeryat356-2021. $3.25 needs carriers lor the lollowing areaS : GREEN THUMBS wlnler monlhs. Iowa Cily. Cary. 353· EmCtENCY ~~rtment for .'"de In bed room unlurnished apartmenl. 
per hour. 11·15 Muscatlne· lst Ave .. $100'$190 : 1646. 11-10 cooperative buIlding (condom'nlum) : available January 10. Heat and water 

. . Rurlinglon·Dodge area. $180 ; Coralville '11 .500 : 337-3M7. 11·17 paid. 35HitlOO. 12-1. 
STUDENT tYP'st to wo~k Wltll compuler area, ,120 : W. Park Road area. ,150 : mE Florida Plant Market. Tropical RENT off·street parking spaces. north ============ 
termInal. 40 wpm minimum. Twenty Oakerest arca. ,ISO: Pearson Drug area plants at wholesale prices. 101 5th side. 337·3744 aller5 :30. U-9 SUBLET nice. quiet efficiency 011 Gover· 
hours per week necessary. ~.90 per '175 : N. Chnlon area . ,13!i : N. Dodge Street , Coralville. across from Iowa HOUSE FOR RENT nor St. available soon. '165. 351""". 11· 
hour 8·5 Call353~ Deb 11· 15 WANTED: Garage for SUk~_pact car 10 . . . ' area. $100 : S. Dodge·.Johnson are • . '150. Riv .. Power Company, 11 · 5:30 daily . ""'~" 
NEED graduate student Or equivalent lIoutes take 45 minutes to an hour and 3S1.1U3. IH Rear 623 E. Jefferson. Call Steve. 337· -----------
with background In nutrition as note one·hall daily. PruIiL, .re lor a lour 4424. 1l-l7 THREE bedroom house. full basement. ~. quiet neighborhood. thrft bedroom 
takers. 338·3039. 11.13 week period. Ca ll ('onnie. Joni or Dan fenced yard. Siove and refrigerator lur· apartment. w .. her/dryer. call 3$1..,10. 
__________ 3:17.22JI9. 3:18.311ti5. 12.14 WHO DOES ITI nisbed. $325. ~l. 11-21 11·15 

REGISTERED NURSES 
If you are looking for career 
growlh in a professional eo· 
vironment and Ihe excilemenl of 
being associated with the very 
best, then consider working with 
us in our dedication to deliver· 
ing Ihe very finesl patient care. 
Exciting career opporlunilies are 
available for regislered or 
graduate nurses with experience 
or strong interest in medical. 
surgical, coronary care, labor 
and delivery, neo·nalal intensive 
care. orthopedics, or rehabilila
lion nursing. 51. Luke's has 620 
beds, plus 60 bassi nelS and 
serves a populalion of 350.000 in 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 1'l.f:XIGl.AS 

Siorm window replacement. Cuslorn __________ _ 
labrication. Shrels in clear and 40 

-------, ----------------- $!II . Country. four bedrooms. ,arage. TWO bedroom apartment fOlll' bloclll 
pIs. Rental Directory. 338-7997 . from campwl available now. 33I-lset .1· 

511 IOWA AVENUE ter 6. IQ.31 

OWNER OPERATORS 11-10 
SANSUI Au7700 amplifier 56 watls per =========== 

Immedla.e .... '" • perm ..... lease. l'Olor~ . lind and tubing:. I~it.your;self channel. $225. Call 354·2459 afler 6 pm. 
Excelln.,. •• bHeflll CGtIIid Iloy tool. and acccs,o;ories. (,Iflllems. Free ask for Tim. H·14 DUPLEX MOBILE HOMES 
H .... 1Id ('II~ 3$$-4417 coIl~ or caD lOll s~rap,. Plexiform. . 1016 '1. Gilbert . 
free tMI ~~7tZ I~. H_I. ilia. tourt :l51-ltlW. 12·14 TECHNICS SL·I950 lurntable. hke .... · ----------- I .... • Furnished. air. bus. load CGIldI-
moed Trail nadoe -' - -.- -~- only .,1 IJIOIIths old. wilh or withoul DUPLEX . Sublease until June. Small tion. $3.8OO0r best oller. S31-'m8. H·I. 

po . CHARTS. graphs. technical ~r.,,:'ngs Shure V.15 Type III cartridge. * off list Iwo bedroom . modern with slove. 1m Homet~ 12180 . Beau\llul. .-.. 
p.repared for theses and publICa lIons. price. Phone:J38.6071l. 1114 refrigerator. Mile lrom campwl. near .-, 
338-3025. 11 ·20 . bus. $215. 338.qros afler 6. No roaches. 11· clean. air. lurnisbed. Indian Looiout. 

FOR sale : Advent 6 foot projectlOll TV. 14 Make offer. 351·3:148. U·21 
___________ INTERIOR house painting or wall Great for football. 33I-95tJ5 or 338-4938. --:-:--------- SHARP mobile bome . 101150. new 
CAM BUS needs drivers now. must be washing. reasonable rales. Jolin. 338- ask for Bill . 11· 10 ,175 · Bills paid. pell negotiable. no refri,erator. water heater. Porclt. sbed. 

91194 . IHI lease. Rental Directory. 338·7997. 
eligible for work·study. Cambus. 353· _____ GRA~D opening . Aquuworld Water· ~H IOWA AVENUE air.lurnished. Excellellt buy. 354-3471 or 
6565. 11-10 FIX'lt carpentry. electric. pl.mbing. beds. 1010 W. Benton. I15-F. Highest 11-10 351·7837 after6pm. 11-21 
WORK-study position: Work 20 hours masonary. restoration. 351-18'79. 12·12 quality w.terbeds al25% savings. All ac· --~-------- 1 .. b50 partially fumilbed . ., Hilltop. 
weekly conducting learnin,studies wilh .:DlTING-Rewriting.Proofreadine by cesaories. Cuslorn Irames. S\Ildeat dis· TWO bedroom unfurnished "Ith prale. $750.351·7725. event •. weekends. 11·1\ 
elementary schoul children. December professional writer and editor. Theses, counll . Always open. 354-.l111. 11·27 fireplace. self·deanlnl oven. Irost.free refrigerator. disIJwuher. ea.t side loea· MUST sacrifice lhil ncellelttly located 
lhrouch May. Experience with children booh. articles · any length and subject. SIXTY unused rock ca"""tles· Many tIon. PIO. month pi .. utilities. 33U03S 10lI50 Buddy. Grellt IJoor plan. partially 
helpful . but not necessary. Musl have 338-4110. 11 ·:1) double-Iengtll classics. Slooes. Who or 331-3039. 11.17 funtisbed. shaded lot. new carpet. air, 

Eastern Iowa. car available and work'study (und. ---- . Dead. Dylan. Band. Feal and 810"'; :=========== skirted. shed. blr. All tbis Itt low. City'. 
We offer lOp starling salary in alreadyaliocated .CaIl3$3-4X7or353- S~WING . WeddIng gowns . and greats · ,1I0. 338-41MO. 11·13 bestparUoronly~·.IOO . 354-.1. 11·14' 

4876. 11-17 bridesmaIds' dresses. ten years ex· .:..----------- TE 
the area plus outslanding benefit . . . . perience. 338-0446. 12-l1 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ROOMMA IIJ$ · Need not be moved , all wood PIlI-
program. If you are interested in OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/full tune. priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1463. IZ·I. WANTED elling, large Insulaled sbed. Iocaled J-II 
exploring these opportunilies Europe. S. Amenca. Austral,. . As,. . CHRISTMAS GIFT nortb of clly on H"Y. I (KIlaIlwood). 
with us , please wrile or call etc. All fields . $SOO·I200 montllly. ex· Artist's portraits : Charwal. ,IS ; pastel, SI'.;U.;RS. Infinity 200011. 4-way floor Best of I ... 113·255Z or 351·. afllr 7 

pen~. paid . si~tseein, . Free Info.· $30: oil. '100 and up. 3S1~. 11·22 ~UtndinR. $400. lIcforc you ~pend this FEMALE . End 0/ lirst .em..ter, Clark pm. II." 
Darrell Walters , Employment Wnle: International Job Center. ~ mIlCh money on new "peak~rs you must a rtmenl fI3 7S 337 22116 II 22 
Manager, 319·398.7275. 4491).1G Berkeley. CA 14704 11·28 BI.A(''K and wIIite film pfocesslng and hear thi" eXloclll'lll buy. 354-SS2S. days . pa .. . .. . 

ST. LUKE'S prlnting. 35mm lhrough 2v.I2 '1 •. IUndy. I'M. 11·14 THREE · bedroom apartment near 

THE DM<Y ~W1~ ......A 331-7468. 12·7 . - - - - "--. - campus to share with two females. Call 
METHODIST HOSPITAL. ,~S FOR sale· Ampel 871 _nd recorduI, alter~pm 338-4 ' 11.15 

1026 A AVE. NE earners or e 0 lowmg EDmNG, proolreadine· Short papers. tape. government surplus. 3/4 mU. 20400 ' . --

MOVING mUlt sell 1m BendIx moIIIIe 
home 14x60· Stove. refrl,eulor. 
drapes . furniture and many atru In
cluded. Phone 1145-2127 or M$-:M72 after I 

CdR . d I 52402 areas : lmall proJecll. preferred. Estimates. feel $2 per reel Canuct Jack Aaltland SHAilE three-bedl t. 
. e ar aDI 5, owa 0 1st Ave. 2nd Ave PI , 5t11 St, 6th Ave Evenin,5.m·IB. 12-5 S31-4135. PKS.1l6N. Oubaque. 11-15' males. Off Itreel , .• ,., .. " oct< sell ~ .. n. 

FRIENDSHIP Daycsre needs cook 10 Coralville CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop. 128~ E. f~ campus. bu. plus u,""., Ito. I ,,,<<5. dral 
plan. prepare, shop for lunch.nd snacks, • 8th Ave. 7lh Ave. 5t11 St . Coralville Washincton St. 01.1351.1229. 12-& JUST RECEIVED 150 ne ... IIvlne room "!llttles. Call~. keep tryIng. 11-15 cen. r. 351·2791 aller . 

~~. weekly. $3 hourly. Call 353· 11.22 traitor Court. Coralville. :e~ i.:~~~:'I~~V~_!: SthHAREadQUieudenl tII .. bedbusroomrdhouse
Bob 
~ NE~ -nn. 19611. I" 

o Scottsdale Apts, Coralville TYPING $159 : swivel rocker. tee. Goddard'. Fur. reelr It 11. . ya . ."'" lir.slk.'Il. $.>.:"" - . 

II-lO 

,lar 
Jed. I. 
,m. 
16 

Arteralt. LOST · Black .nd while female kitten. 
CalItc .. SummltSt.338·5220. 11-8 

COOK wanted lor fraternity . 338-7500, Pi/rna niture. Welt Liberty. m ·2tIs. We 4011. 11·22 FOR quick sale .• . 
• .. __ • _____ ~ au for P.ulorCurt. 11·22 '·11 I CII ' mi'-
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Stickers hope nightmares have ended Moonlite 
Madness By STEVE NEMETH 

Sports Editor 

For the players returning 
from last year'a Iowa field 
hockey team It's once again a 
November day and the squad 
has traveled to Its second 
atraJgbt HegJon VI AlA W 
Championship. But that's where 
thole veterllllll hope all of the 
Iimi1arlties will end. 

One year ago today, the Iowa 
field hockey team was subject 
to a nightmare that few people 
would care to experience. 
Traveling to Grand Forks, 
N.D., for the regional meet, the 
team bus was halted by a 
blizzard just outaide at Fergus 
FaDs, MInn. 

The team courageously 
abandoned ita bus to provide a 
warm and dry place for several 
elderly couples whose cars 
remained stuck In the snow 
drIfls. The team's act of charity 
was even more impressive 
considering the fact that none of 
the players had any clothing 
suitable for such a severe 
winter storm. 

Holding hands in order to 
form a human chain, the team 
fought its way through three- to 
four.foot high drifts which were 

conatanUy shifted by a 54-mUe 
per hour wind (which produced 
a 40 below zero wind chill 
factor), until reaching a 
restaurant nearly a mOe from 
the team bus. A man rewarded 
their courage by giving up his 
room at a nearby hotel. Once 
again, the leam formed a 
human chain to reach the hotel 
were two other unclaimed 
rooms were given to the 19-
member group. The bUzzard, 
which was blamed for one 
death, continued through the 
night and forced postponement 
of the tournament. Jean 
Perrin I , the 1977 assistant 
coach, called the evening a 
nightmare and vividly 
described how the wlnda 
whipped by and never ceased 
howling. 

The playing field · at Grand 
Forks was never really cleared 
off and was more like a skating 
rink which only added to Iowa's 
problems. The team never 
really got on track, losing a 3-1 
baWe with Sl. Louis and a l~ 
match with Southwest Missouri 
State (the runner·up) and 
finally, a discouraging 10-0 
defeat at the hands of champion 
Bemidji State. 

Bemidji State is back this 

year and is seeking ita fourth 
stralght regional tiUe, but hoet 
St. Louis is the expected 
favorite and Southwest 
Miasouri State must also be 
counted In on the tiUe race. 

Coach Judith Davidson 
believes the lowl Hawkeyes 
have to be counted In on that 
tiUe race as well. Iowa, which 
won the alate tiUe on four 
victories and a tie but was never 
scored upon, goes to the 
regional with an 11+4 overall 
record. 

Perhaps moet importanUy, 
the team journeys to St. Louis 
with obvious Improvement. 
What began as a shaky season 
with only two wins In the flrat 
six outings has suddenly turned 
around to the point where Iowa 
is definitely a regional con
tender. In the last nine matches, 
Iowa won seven games while 
losing and tieing only one. 
Throughout the season, 
Davidson drilled the team on 
covering opponenta defensively 
and movement off the ball on 
offense. 

The first-year coach has been 
pleased with the improvements, 
but admits "the team still has a 
long way to go, but we're 
definitely moving in the right 

HeedlIIJ Into .... AIAW ".,Ion VI 10lIl'II8I/*I1 
today, tho lowo field \Iockay ~lIod will be 
cIopendlng on .... KOrIng obilltloe CIt IrooIImon Pot 
DIIUIey. DIUIoy II MeOI'fd In _Ing on tho tAm 

til. _ """ four p. In ,.,.,.".", "",.1IId 
two ponolty anhIln ov.rtlme. 1M lowl women 
.. IMkIng YlctOl'J In tho ~ ftIHI end 0 

berth In tM notional AIAW toumoment I ... tII\a 
montllln IHltle, W..". 

USOC gets coordinating 'power 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -

President Carter Wednesday 
signed the 1978 Amateur Sports 
Act, which seeks to resolve 
disputes without placing the 
federal government in control 
of amateur sports. 

The act designates the U.S. 
Olympic Committee as the 
coordinating body for amateur 

sports, restructures the com· 
mittee and constituent organi
zations and gives the committee 
a mandate to resolve disputes 
through arbitration. 

Carter said the President's 
Commission on Olympic Sports 
reported that frequent disputes 
between amateur sports organi· 
zations have hindered the arass 

roots development of amateur 
sports as well as the perfor· 
mance of U. S. a thletes In in
ternational competition . 

"I hope this legislation will 
strengthen United States' par
ticipation In international ama
teur sports competition and 
broaden opportunities for all 
Americans to enjoy amateur 
sports," Carter said. 
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Across from the Orille-In Theatre 

direct1on. 
"We can take it (the regional 

tiUe) If we do not make any 
playing or mental mistakes. We 
have to maintain our poise," 
she ezplained. 

Maintaining poise has been 
another area 01 emphasis for 
the team according to David
son, who took over a 23-player 
team which haa nine freshmen 
and seven sophomores. But the 
Iowa coach sees the team's 
youth as an aaset for the future, 
and polnta out that the squad 
has already matured well and 
has adjusted to playing at the 
collegiate level. 

The Hawkeyes spent the past 
week preparing for the physical 
contact that accompanies a 
must-win situation in com· 
petitive regional play. The team 
has also been taking the game 
apart and concentrating on 
those aspects which need the 
most work according to 
Davidson. 

None of the UI women are 
expecting to have to face the 
type of experience last year's 
trip offered, but each realizes 
victory will be just as difficult, 
if not more so. Neither Bemidji 
Slate nor Southwest Missouri 
State placed high enough in last 
year's national meet to give the 

Region VI area a second 
representative to that meet, so 
only the winner at the regional 
will advance. 

Ironically, that arrangement 
is in part due to the Iowa coach. 
Davidson'S University of 
Massachusetts squad , which 
finished seventh in the nation 
last year, was responsible for 
helping eliminate Bemidji State 
from placing high enough to 
help earn this region an at-large 
berth to the national meet. 

The Hawkeyes must, 
therefore, win the regional title 
in order to advance to the 
national meet at Seattle. The 
quest begins this morning at 9 
a.m. against North Dakota, a 
team Iowa defeated by a l~ 
scor.e at the Minnesota 

Invitational. The Hawkeye 
stickers will then face South· 
west MIssouri (a ~l winner 
over Iowa In the fourth match of 
the season) at 3 p.m. today with 
the hopes of emerging as the 
Pool 111 winner or runner-up. 

PooII will consist of Bemidji 
State, Central Missouri State 
and Graceland while Pool II 
consists of St. Louis, Moorhead 
State and Kansas. 

The lop two teams from each 
pool will be split Into two pools 
of three for Friday's action and 
the two pool winners will then 
meet on Saturday for the 
regional title. 

"We're as ready now 8S we 
can possibly be. We 're young, 
fast and eager," Davidson said. 
"And we want to go to Seattle." 

. , Iowa City Transit 
1"1 
I, .. ' Soon to Celebrate. Our 
,:' 10,OOO,OOOth Rlderl 

Watch for 
Our 811 Cont •• tl 

------------------------------------

8-10 pm 

Tonight! 

Bobble Brooks Sport.WI" 

20% OFF 
Select Men's Jean. 

30%-80% OFF 
Men's Thermo Shirt. 

200/0 OFF 
Ledl .. alann, Sklrtl, v .. ta, SWlet", 

30% OFF 
Plul an Iddltlonl110% OFF 

everything at 

Somebody Goofed Jllnlhop 

downtown - above World AICIio 

Oh sure, 1njured. indlgnation "A quiz?" you protest, feigning ignorance. Well sir, 
what do you think these mounta:in.eermg1 lessons have been all about? That's right
lmowledge, and the accumulation thereof. So put your ~ matter on red alert and 
start CraDk1.ng. Here's where you move to the top of the mountain. Or get left at baBe 
camp. And, by the way, remember that the difference between the two is all inyour head. 

OralJtxam 
where you put your tongue 
to the test. Arrange three 

gJ.a.sses, two ord1na.ry beers 
and one Busch in front of your
self. Ask a friend to blindfold 

:""100..0-' you and pour each mto a.glaas. 
S1p all three, ta.k!ng paJ.ns to 

clear your paJate between beers 
- e1ther by eating a plain soda 

cracker or lightly dusting your 
tongue with a belt sander. A1W 

sampling each, 1dent11Ythe moun· 
ta.1ns. Unless you've just returnBd 

from the dentist with a mouthful of 
novoca.1ne, this should be easy. Cold 

refreslunentandnaturalsmoothnees 
are your two big clues to the peak. 

This is the visuaJ. perception portion. Simply read the pertinent sul:Uect 
phrase and determine which picture most cloeelysymbol1zes it. Then, check 
the appropriate box. 

IooriDC 10-13 oorrect: oongratula.t1one, buol!.Y, your flag wavs Bot the summlti. 7-10 oorrect: ~ lid 
but there's room for 1mprovementj run to the package store and keep mounta1Jleer1Jl.4-.7 ()I)1'1'U; 
don't mounta1nser W1t.hout an adult gua.rdI&n. IAIBa t.ban 4: who read thls t.est to you? 

Don't just reach fur a beer. BUSCH~ad fur the mounta.InB. 
ICI Anheuaer·Buach. lnc. 51. Loul •. Mo. 
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ended 
Invltatlona\. The Hawkeye 
stickers will then face South
west MIssouri ( a 3-1 winner 
over Iowa In the fourth match of 
the season) at 3 p.m. today with 
the hopes of emerging as the 
Pool UI winner or rUMer-up. 

Pool I will consist of Bemidji 
State, Central Missouri State 
and Graceland while Pool II 
consists of SI. Louis, Moorhead 
State and Kansas. 

The top two teams from each 
pool will be split Into two pools 
of three for Friday's action and 
the two pool winners will then 
meet on Saturday for the 
regional title. 

"We're as ready now as we 
can possibly be. We're young, 
fast and eager," Davidson said. 
"And we want to go to Seattle." 

Iowa City Transit 
Soon to Celebrate Our 
1 O,OOO,OOoth Rlderl 

Watch for 
Our Big Cont •• tl 

Moonlite 
Madness 

8-10 pm 

Tonlghtf 

Bobble Brook. Spol'llw •• , 

20% OFF 
Sel.-ct Men'. Jean. 

300/0·800/0 OFF 
Men'. Thermo Shlrta 

200/0 OFF 
L1d1 .. BII.', Sklrtl, v.ta, s ...... 

30% OFF 
Plu. In Iddltlonl110% OFF 

everything It 

Somebody Goofed II.., Ihop 
downtown - lboy. World RIeIIo 

~.LUlW.V.J.~ "A quiz?" you protest, feigning 19norance. Well sir, 
mountaineeringl lessons have been all about? That's right

......................... , ...... thereof. So put your ~ matter on red alert and 
you move to the top of the mountain. Or get left at baBe 

!IleDlOerthat the difference between the two is all inyour head 

where you put your tongue 
to the test. Arrange three 

glasses, two ord1na.ry beers 
and one Busch in front ofyotl!\ 
self. ABk a friend to blindfold 

.~__ you andpour ea.ch1nto a glass. 
Sip aJ.l three, ta.k:1ng pa.1ns to 

clear your pa.1a.te between beers 
- either by eating a. pla.1n soda 

cracker or lightly dusting your 
tongue with a belt sander . .After 

sampling each, ident~the moun· 
: ta.1ns. Unless you've just returned 
.' from the dentist with So mouthful of 

novoca.1ne, this should be easy. Cold 
refreslunent and natural smootbness 

are your two big clues to the peak. 

This is the v1suaJ. perception portion. Simply read the pertinent subject 
phrase and determinewbich picture most closelysymbollzes it. Then, check 
the appropriate box. 

IooriDC 1()'13 ool'l'llOt: oongra,tulaUons, buoli;y, your flag waV8B at the summit. 7·10 00l'l'e0t: ~ bid 
but there's room for 1m.provament; run to the pacDge store and laIep rnount.a1nearln.4.7 00l'1"80t: 
don't mount&1neer W1t.hout. an adult gua.rdla.n.1.ae t.ban 4: WhO re6d thl8 teet. to 'JOIJ!? 

CI AnheUMr·BVlCh, Inc. $1 Louis, Mo. 
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Pulling. the strings of magic: 

The making of Peter Pan 



'MUST 
~ , 

S'EE: 
The Iowa Center for the Arts fall musical 
production, Involving students and faculty 
from theater , music and dance, Is PETER 
PAN and starting Fr iday, Hancher 
Aud itorium will be changed Into a magical 
Never-never Land. For more information, 
see below. 

The DailY Iowan/Mary l4dII 

THINGS TO SEE 'TGIF 
NOTE: Lis.tlngs for TGIF must be received at 
least one week In advance of the scheduled 
event, typewritten and sent to RlYerrun, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa: 
Because of space limitations, RIYerrun must 
be selective in the contents of this directory. 
The lollowlng listings are complied by Beau 
Salisbury, Bill Conroy, Liz Nielson and Steve 
Tracy. 

CONCERTS 
FOREIGNER in concert at the Unldome in 
Cedar Falls tonight at 8 pm. Special guest 
will be NICK GILDER. 

10CC performing tonight at the Uptown 
Theatre In Kansas City. Tickets will be 
available at the door. 
TOM PALEY, one of the original members 
of New Loet cit, Ramblen, and the UI 
FRIENDS OF OLD TIME MUSIC will per
form Friday at8 pm In Phillips Hall. 
THE BLUEGRASS MUSIC FESTIVAL OF 

' IOWA, Saturday at Iowa State's Scheman 
Bull~lng . Concerts at 3 and 7 pm and 
numerous workshops through out the day. 
STEVE MARTIN In "concert" Sunday at the 
Dane County Coliseum at 7:30 pm In 
Madison, Wise. 
CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC; Willam HIb
berd music director, will leature the work 
TIme CrcIe (lukie F_) Sunday It CIIPP 
Recital Hall at 8 pm. 
HEART In concert at the Dane County 
Coliseum Tueeday at 7:30 pm In Madison, 
Wise. 
VAN MORRISON will be appearing In con
cert at the Park West Theatre In Chicago for 
two shows, Nov. t2 and 13. 
DONNA SUMMER will bring her disco show 
to the Chicago Auditorium Nov. 17 and 18 
with two shows on the 18th, although latest 
reports sey all shows are sold out. 
CHICAGO In concert right here In the River 
City, Nov. 18th at the Field House, 8 pm. 
QUliN will be appearing at the C.hecker
dome In SI. louis, ThursdlY, Nov. 23 at 8 
pm. Tickets ara available by calling 314-569-
0500, AIIO, Iruci Sprln.1I1III .t the 
Checkerdome NOY. 25. 
I"UCE ""'NGSTIIN In concert NOY. 28 
at the Dane County Coliseum In Madison, 
Wisc. Showtlmels 8 pm, 
At the WhIIIroom tonight will be ''''DI with 
CYNTHIA HA"INO performing Friday Ind 
SaturdlY night. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL team will host 
SImpIon Wednesday. Tipoff time Is 7:30 at 
the Field House. 

ART (for art'lsake) 
STAGE DESIGNS AND THE RUSSIAN 
AVANT·GARDE (1911-1929) : Designs by 30 
Russian and Soviet artists at the UI Museum 
of Art. 
WORKS ON PAPER BY 20TH CENTURY 
WOMEN: SlIectlo,.. Irom till permanent 
collection, through mid-November at the UI 
Museum of Art. 
FIRE FLIGHTS IN DEEP SPACE by Me'; 
Beth Edelaon through Nov. 22 at the Gallery 
of New Concepts, 
ARTFEST: M.rvln Bill will present an even
ing 01 fine poetry, 7 pm Saturday at the Hillel 
House, t22 E. Market. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
FRANK MANKIEWICZ, National Public 
Radio preSident, will be a special guest lor 
the KUNI dedication ceremony brOidcast 
live 6-7: 15 pm Saturday as part of the Public 
Rlello Celebrltlon honoring five years of 
IIstener·supported public radio In eastern 
Iowa. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL, with OkllhOmland 
Nebraekl at 11 :45 am Saturday on Channel 
9. Smart money goes with the Huskers for 
an upset. 
GLOBAL PAPI!R: THE FIGHT FOR FOOD, 
a three-part sarles examining the food 
crisis, airing on Channel 12 at 7 pm Sunday 
and Monday and at 8 pm on Thursday. 
Juliln Bond hosts. 
Cartoons c&ne to the screen Wednesday on 
Channel _2 beginning with a PIANUTS 
SPICIAL at 7 pm and lUGS IUNNY at 
7:30. 
STAR WARS HOLIDAY SPECIAL at 7 pm 
Friday on Channel 2, will feature cast memo 
bers of the movie (for lick of other jobs) In a 
show packed lull of animation and special 
effects. let the power be with you, 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWILL'S - Tonight through Saturday 
'Mother llull will heat up the joint. We know 
a woman who drives down from Min
neapolis especially to hear them, that's how 
good Ihey are. Starting next Tuesday, Free 
Fill will hold forth. They look IIka a hard 
rock group .rom their promo picture. . 
SANCTUARY - 1111 and Ion .... H_rna, a 
super-authenlc, blind country·lolk duo, wlli 
appear tonight through Saturday. We've 
heard one of their albums; It's marvelous. 
Sunday for jazz at the Sanctuary, ii', PrIdI. 
THI MILL - Tonight, lfa jazz duo ..... 
H_la, pianoforte, and Ron 1IoIIowIt, string 
b .... Friday, __ , Hili DIYIa, etc .. etc. , 
which sounds like a lew firm but actually I, ~ 

very mellow iazz group. Ssturday, Oreg 
Brown, the most talented singer-songwriter 
we've he.ard, will appear. 
IRONMEN INN - A group called WInIOIM 
will entertain through Nov. 18. We haven't 
heard them; but It's a nice mime. 
DIAMOND MIL'S - Sprtnghlcl C_try 
plays Friday and Saturday. Rumor has it that 
It's a country band. 
GABE , WALKER'S - Thursday throught 
Saturday, Duk. Tomato IIId the AII·St.r 
Frop, who always put on a rockous show, 
will play. Next Wednesday Is Sourc.. 

THEATER 
PHILADELPHIA STORY continues at the 
Theater Building , 4-H Fairgrounds at 8 
tonight, Friday and Saturday, presented by 
the low. City Community ThNIII'. 
PETER PAN, a Unlvltllty Theetr. produc
tion, will run at a p.m. Friday and Saturday, 3 
p.m. Sunday, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and 8 
p.m. Nov. 16-1a In Hancher Auditorium. 
MIDNtGHT MADNESS as usual by the 
PI.ywrlght.' Work,hop In Room 301 , 
Maclean Hall, midnight Friday. 
THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP Is playing at 
the Old CrN"*, Thaltra tonight through 
Sunday and Nov. 16-19. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS - The true story 01 
Billy Hayes, who was arrested for dope In 
Turkey, where they do not look lightly on 
such things. With ariel D •• Start, Friday 
at the Iowa, where MADAME ROSA closes 
out today. 
STRAIGHT TIME - DUBlin HDIIman as a 
tower-level hood who tries to reform. Quality 
stuff. Starts today at the Cinema II. 
THI FIRST AMERICAN TEENAGER -
Another attempt to trace the legend of "'II1II Deln. Starts today at the Cinema I. 
A WIDDING - Oireoted by Robert Allmln. 
The Englert. late show It :45 p.m: Friday 
and Saturday Is ROMIO AND JULIIT 
(t968), dlreoted by I'r.ncoZalllrllll. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movies are showing at the Union 
unless otherwise nOled. 
THI TlNTH VICTIM (19S5) - It.lI.n 
science 1I0tion. Tonight .t 7. 
THI FOUR HORIIMEN OF THI 

APOCALYPSE (1921) - Rudolph VIIIftIiIIO 
silent. Tonight at 9. 
THE WAGES OF FEAR (1955) -Incredible 
suspense. Men with nothing left to lose ex· 
cept their lives contract to drive high ex· 
ploslves over a perilous route. With Y. 
Mont.nd. Directed by H.nrl-Georg .. 
Clouzot. Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
SORCERER (1977) - WHIIam I'rtdIn's 
remake of WAGES OF FEAA, with !loy 
Scheider. It captured one of filmdom's mott 
coveted honors In '77 - selection as one 01 
Rlverrun's 10 Best. It's a tossup be~ 
this and the original. Friday and Saturday at 
9:45 p.m. 

1 PLUS 1 (SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL) 
(t968) - God.reI Intercuts shots of the 
Aoiling Stollll creallng their epic song with 
less significant footage. Friday and Saturday 
atmldnlghl. 

ANNIE HALL (1977) - The multlple-award 
winner that keeps coming back. Saturday 
and Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
STATE I'AIR (1945) - Musical at 1 and 3 
p.m. Sunday. 
TEOREMA (t969) - PIIOInI examines the 
tension oll'(1odarn life. Such ·paln. Sunday. 
7 and 9 p.m. 
HELLER IN PINK TIGHTI (1960) - GIOrfI 
Cull. directs IophIa L_ and ...., 
Quinn. Monday at 7 p,m. and Tueedly 118 
p.m. 
THE GANG'S ALL HERE (1843) - ..., 
.... .., musical , 9 p.m. Monday and 7 
p.m. Tuesday. 
SUNRISE (1927) - F,W, MUIIIIU _ 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
HOME FROM THE HILL (1960) - vw. 
Mlnneltl directs, Wednesday at 9 p.m. 
A STRIETCAR NAMED DIIIRE (185t)
Tenn..... WIIII.m', masterpiece, wItiI 
Marton Irando, Wednesday at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 

RECREATION 
RECRU TION IUILDING, jUlt northwett III 
the Football Stadium. hal apaoe tor logging, 
table tennis, frisbee, a unlverul _t 
machine, six tennis courts, tgwe ePactbII 
trampolines and pocket and bumper pool 
tablee, The building Is open from 8:30 l1li to 
10:30 pm Monday through Sunday. 

CLIPS 

Yes, you 
CAN too 

Buckle up 

for cash 
You too CAN afford it... 
Clare Ritter, a 71-year-old widow, is 

enjoying a 32-day, $2,885 Mediterranean 
cruise on the ocean liner Odessa, starting 
from Istanbul, Turkey. 

Nothing unusual considering the 
abundance of rich little old ladies these 
days. 

But Ritter financed her cruise by 
collecting and recycling alwninum cans 
for three years in her home town of st. 
Petersburg, Fla. 

Ritter also appeared on Johnny Car
SOIl 'S Tonight Show and be donated $1,500 
toward the trip. 

. Ah. politics ... 
Democrat Jennings Randolph, who's 

been a senator from West Virginia since 
the New Deal days, recenUy survived an 
effort by upstart Sharon Rogers to unseat 
him in the state primary. 

Randolph, who is rather on the rotund 
side, had to put up with a great deaLof 
abuse during the campaign. Roger's 
campaign committee was designated the 
"Committee to Dump the Tub of Lard." 

Talk about inflation ... 
The marathon last days of the 95th 

r.ongress not only produced a gigantic 
mound of legislation for President Carter 
to veto, it also produced an unbelievably 
large Congressional Record. 

The Record for the marathon 34-hour 
final session was five volumes long. The 
Government Printing Office now has 
produced a sixth volume consisting of 
Congressmen's Extension of Remarks 
I in other words, junk they wanted to 
insert, but didn't want to 'waste time 
talking about on the floor). 

The I'olume was 349 pages. It cost 
1123,311.~O to produce. It included such 
vital remarks as a tribute to the Rogers, 
Pa., fire department and a speech about 
the proposed sale of a Girl Scout Center 
in Washington, D.C. Congress should be 
complimented for keeping Its extra 
remarks to one volume. 

Buc~le up for". 
Congressman John Moss, D-Clilif., as 

chairman of the House subconunlttee 
With jur\sdi.ction over auto safety, has 
always been an outspoken ' advocate of 
mandalory seat belts. . 

In August, an Alexandria, Va" judge 
awarded Moss ,56,000 in damages for 
_juries sustained to his right shoulder in 
I 1917 auto accident , The injuries, ac· 
cording to Moss' lawyer, were "seat belt 
incurred." 

• (Items lor Clips are collected from 
preIS releases and newspapers. Entries 
for Clips can be sent to Riverrun, 201 
Communications Center , Iowa City, 
101110). 
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COLUMN ONE 

A lost and 'wi 
The room, predictably enough, was 

painted in an eminenUy suggestive 
white, and the muted tones of the over· 
cast day, as reflected through the 
ramshackle Venetian blinds that covered 
the only window, lent a faintly grey but 
no less suggestive hue to the motionless, 
almost theatrically composed scene 
before me, 

The two doctors and accompanying 
nurses stood surrounding the bed in a 
perfect semicircle. Various types of 
machinery flanked them on both sides. 
These devices all posessed that arcane 
intricacy one inevitably associates with 
computers. Only the electrocardiograph 
appeared to be working j on its slighUy 
convex screen a horizontal line con· 
tinually retraced itself, marking by such 
flawless geometrlcs the final resolUtion 
of my friend'~ I~ukernia . 

When one 01 the auditing interns had 
informed me upon leaving the operating 
room, half an hour before, that the 
patient's heartbeat had fUlally ceased, I 
had loudly and stridently demanded to be 
present among the rather select cadre of 
that room. [ had often kept nlght·long 
vigils beside his bed, and now, quite 
understandably, found myself feeling 
somewhat betrayed and unrequited. If he 
was to die, then I wanted to be with him, 
wanted to empathically experience, at 
least in some s~ll measure, the 
inexorable extlngulslunent, the dying of 
that last waning ember. I didn't want to 
see him later on, after the undertaker 
had practiced his plastic magic on him, 
injected full on preservatives and ar· 
tificlal color in an open coffin . No, I 
wanted to watch him suffer, to suffer 
with him, to have my friendship prove as 
conununal a bond in death as It bad 
always been in life. 

I 

But unfortunately, as regards the 
recondite world of medicine, I was an 
uninitiate, having neither gown nor 
diploma to preeent as learned creden
tials, And so it required the mOlt per· 
siJtent inveigling of a IIOt unsympathetic 
head nurse to eventuaUy secure an 
authorized admittance Into the operating 

room, and thence to his 
she finally acceded, 
just by dint of my sheer 
qualified her benevOlence 

1 remain outside until 
completely certain -
conceivable outlets of 
his quaskomatose 
been sa id to possess any 
been exhausted. 

Well, I did,wait, staring 
doors as if for some cryp 
they slowly opened an 
matronly figure appeared 
lugubriously, an!! I follo 
that moment along with 
sadness _ a sudden and suI') 
relief. At least he has bee 
misery, I said to myse 
echoing an absurd cliche, 
view the body. 

The covering sheet seel 
form 8 kind of carapace c 
so seamlessly blanketing 
But then a doctor slowly p 
back, and I was confront. 

that was not his at al 
mockery, a grotesque e 
lifeless features were III 
ched, the waxen flesh litet 
disease, of phthisic de 
decay. HIs Ups were a hI! 
eyes an obscene emptines 
resembled a mummified 
once-living, once-vibrant 
and I had to turn away, Ix
literally gasping for bre 
beginning to swim and Pu: 
my ears, as for the first ti. 
reallled Just bow unrc 
really Is. 
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and BUGS BUNNY at 
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(for lack of other jobS) In a 
of animation and special 

be With you. 

through Saturday 
up the Joint. We know 

down from Min
to hear them, that's how 

next Tuesday, F~ 
They look like a hard 

promo picture. 
IIId Ion .... HMme, a 
country-folk duo. will 

rough Saturday. We've 
albums; It'a marveioul. 

the Sanctuary. It'l PrIcIt. 
It'l jazz duo "'" 

and Ron RotIovIt, atrlng 
HII • DI"" ele., etc., 

allw IIrm but actually II ~ 

very mellow Jazz group. Saturday, Gr" 
.own, the most talented singer-songwriter 
we've h~rd, will appear. 
IRON MEN INN - A group called WI_ 
will entertain through Nov. 18. We haven" 
heard them; but It's a nice name. 
DIAMOND MIL'S - SprInofleId C_try 
plays Friday and Saturday. Rumor has It that 
Irs a country band. 
GABE a WALKER'S - Thursday throught 
Saturday, Duke Tom.lo .nd lhe AII-SI.r 
Frogl, who always put on a rockous show. 
will play. Nex1 Wednesday Is Source. 

THEATER 
PHILADELPHIA STORY continues at the 
Theater Building, 4-H Fairgrounds at 8 
tonight, Friday and Saturday. presented by 
the low. Cttr Communttr TheIl.,. 
PETER PAN, a Unlvll'llty Thallrl produc
tion, will run at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 3 
p.m. Sunday, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and 8 
p.m. Nov. 16-18 In HanCher Auditorium . 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS as usual by the 
PI',wrlghl.' Wortl.hop In Room 301 , 
Maclean Hall, midnight Friday. 
THERE'S A GIRL IN lilY SOUP Is playing at 
the Olel CrN,,*, T .... '" tonight through 
Sunday and Nov. 16-19. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
MIDNIGHT EXPRESI - The true story 01 
Billy Hayes. who was arrested for dope In 
Turkey, where they do not look lightly on 
such things. With .ICI Dm.. Sterts Friday 
at the Iowa, where MADAME ROIA closes 
out today. 
STRAIGHT TIME - Duetln HoIfmIn as a 
lower-level hood who trlea to reform. Quality 
stuff. Starts today at the Cinema II. 
THE FIRIT AMERICAN TEENAGER -
Another attempt to trace the legend 01 
J_ Deln. Starts today at the Cinema I. 
A WEDDING - Direc1ed by ~ Ahmin. 
The Englert. Lata show 11 :<45 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday Is ROMEO AND JULIET 
(1968), directed by FrIlllCOZ""'"II. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All cempus movl .. ar.showlng at the Union 
unleas otherwlae noted. 
THE TENTH VICTIM (1985) - italian 
II(;lenCl fiction. Ton Ighl It 7. 
THI FOUR HORIIMIN OF THI 

APOCALYPSE (1 92t ) - Rudolph VIIIIntino 
silent. Tonight at 9. 
THE WAGES OF FEAR (1955) -Incredible 
suspense. Men with nothing lett to lose ex· 
cept their lives contract to drive high ex· 
ploslves over a perilous route. Whh V", 
Monland. Directed by H.nrl·ONrgu 
Clouzot. Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. 
SORCERER (1977) .:.. W .... m FrItdIdn's 
remake 01 WAGES OF FEAR. with Ror 
Schilder. 1\ captured one of filmdom's most 
coveted honors In '77 - selection as one of 
RI¥errun's 10 Best. It's a toss up between 
this and the original. Friday and Saturday at 
9:45 p.m. 

1 PLUS 1 (SYMPATHY FOR THE DEVIL) 
(1968) - Godard Intercuts shots of the 
Roiling SI_ creating their epic song with 
less significant footage. Friday and Saturday 
at midnight. 

ANNIE HALL (1977) - The multlplt-award 
winner that keeps coming back. Saturday 
and Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
STATE FAIR (1945) - Musical at land 3 
p.m. Sunday. 
TEOREMA (1969) - PIIOIInI examines the 
tenSion 01 r(lodern Ille. Such pain. Sunday II 
7 and 9 p.m. 
HELLER IN PINK TIGHTI (1960)- GIoII' 
C'*or directs 1apII" L_ and ...., 
Qukln. Monday at 7 p.m. and TueedayaU 
p.m. 
THE GANG'I ALL HERE (1943) -.., 
1ertl.1'1 musical . 9 p.m. Monday and 7 
p.m. Tuesday. 
SUNRISE (t927) - F.W. M_ IiIeN. 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
HOME FROM THE HILL (1960)- VIMIIIII 
Mlnnlltl directs. Wednesday at 9 p.m. 
A ITAIITCAR NAMED DIIIRE (1951)
Tenn_1I WIIII.m', masterpiece. with 
Marlon Br.ndo, Wednesday It 7 and 
p.m. 

RECREATION 
RECRIATION BUILDING. JUlt noI\hwellof 
the Football Stadium, hal spaot for Jovgi1g. 
table tenniS. frlsb .. , a unlverul _ 
machine. six tennis courts. tgwo •• 
trampolln.s and pock.t and bumper pool 
tabl ... The building Is open from 8:30l1li10 
10:30 pm Monday through Sunday. 

CLIPS 

Yes,You 
CAN too 

Buckle up 
for cash 

You too CAN afford it.. . 
Clare Ritter, a 71-year-old widow, is 

enjoying a 3z.day, $2,885 Mediterranean 
cruise on the ocean liner Odessa, starting 
from Istanbul, Turkey. 

Nothing unusual considering the 
abundance of rich little old ladies these 
days. 

But Ritter financed her cruise by 
collecting and recycling aluminwn cans 
for three years in her home town or S t. 
Pelersburg, Fla. 

Ritter also appeared on Johnny Car
son's Tonight Show and he donated $1,500 
toward the trip. 

. Ah. poUt ics ... 
Democrat Jennings Randolph, who's 

been a senator from West Virginia since 
Ihe New Deal days, recently survived an 
effort by upstart Sharon Rogers to unseat 
him in the state primary. 

Randolph, who is rather on the rotund 
side, had to put up with a great deal. of 
abuse during the campaign. Roger's 
campaign conunlttee was designated the 
"Committee to Dump the Tub of Lard." 

Talk aboul inflat ion ... 
The marathon last days of the 95th 

Congress not only produced a gigantic 
mound of legislation for President Carter 
to veto, it also produced an unbelievably 
large Congressional Record. 

The Record for the marathon 34-hour 
rmal session was five volwnes long. The 
Goverrunent Printing Office now has 
troduced a sixth volwne consisting or 
Congressmen's Extension of Remarks 
I in other words, junk they wanted to 
Insert, but didn't want to 'waste time 
talking about on the ~oor). 

The volume waS 349 pages. It cost 
1123,371.50 to produce. [t included such 
vital remarks as a tribute to the Rogers, 
I'a., lire department and a speech about 
the proposed sale of a Girl Scout Center 
in Washington, D.C. Congress should be 
complimented for keeping its extra 
remarks to one volwne. 

Buckle up /or ... 
Congressman John Moss, D-Clilif., as 

chairlll8n of the House subcommittee 
lith jurisdiction over auto safety, has 
always been an outspoken advocate of 
mandatory seat belts. . 

In August, an Alexandria, Va., judge 
awardeci Moss $56,000 in damages for 
lljuries sustained to his right shoulder in 
I 1rl7 auto accident. The injuries, ac
Cording to Moss' lawyer, were "seat belt 
~." 

IIlems lor Clips ar~ collected Irom 
pres, releases and newspapers. Entries 
for l'lips can be sent to Riverrun. 201 
Cummunication, Center. Iowa CIt )l. 
Iowa). 
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Richard S. Zachary 

A lost and 'wild youth 
The room, predictably enough, was 

painted in an eminently suggestive 
white , and the muted tones of the over
cast day, as reflected through the 
ramshackle Venetian blinds that covered 
the only window, lent a faintly grey but 
no less suggestive hue to the motionless, 
almost theatrically composed scene 
before me. 

The two doctors and accompanying 
nurses stood surrounding the bed in a 
perfect semicircle. Various types of 
machinery flanked them on both sides. 
These devices all posessed that arcane 
intricacy one inevitably associates with 
computers. Only the electrocardiograph 
appeared to be working ; on its slightly 
convex screen a horizontal line con
tinually retraced itself, marking by such 
flawless geometries the final resolution 
of my friend'~ l~ukemia . 

When one ot tile auditing interns had 
informed me upon leaving the operating 
room, half an hour before, that the 
patient's heartbeat had finally ceased, I 
had loudly and stridently demanded to be 
present among the rather select cadre of 
that room. [ had often kept night-long 
vigils beside his bed, and now, quite 
understandably, found myself feeling 
somewhat betrayed and unrequited. If he 
was to die, then I wanted to be with him, 
wanted to empathically experience, at 
ieast in some small measure, the 
inexorable extinguishment, the dying or 
that last waning ember. I didn't want to 
see him later on, after the undertaker 
had practiced his plastlc magic on him, 
injected full on preservatives and ar
tificial color in an open coffin. No, I 
wanted to watch him suffer, to suffer 
with him, to have my friendship prove as 
communal a bond in death 88 it had 
always been In life. , 

But unfortunately, as regards the 
recondite world of medicine, I was an 
uninitiate, having neither gown nor 
diploma to present 88 learned creden
tials. And so It required the most per
sistent Inveigling of I not unsympathetlc 
head nurse to eventually secure an 
authorized admittance Into the operating 

room, and thence to his deathbed. When 
she finally acceded, probably doing so 
just by dint or my sheer repetition, she 
qualified her beneVOlence by asking that 
I remain ou tside until his dea th became 
completely certain - that is, until aU. 
conceivable outlets or revitalizing him, if 
his quasi-eomatose existence could have 
been said to possess any true vitality, had 
been exhausted. 

Well, I did .walt, staring at the swinging 
doors as if for some cryptic omen, until 
they slowly opened and her rather 
matronly figure appeared. She beckoned 
lugubriously, and I followed, feflUng at 
that moment along with the anticipated 
sadness a sudden and surprising sense.of 
relief. At least he has been put out of his 
misery, I said to myself, mindlessly 
echoing an absurd cliche, and went in to 
view the body. 

The covering sheet seemed a t first to 
form a kind of carapace over his figure, 
so seamlessly blanketing was its fabric. 
But then a doctor slowly pulled the sheet 
back, and I was confronted with a face ' 

that was not his at aU, but was a 
mockery, a grotesque caricature. The 
lifeless features were drawr. and par
ched, the waxen flesh literally reeking of 
disease, of phthtsic devastation and 
decay. His lips we.re a hideous blue, his 
eyes an obscene emptiness. ije far more 
resembled a mummified corpse than a 
once-living, once-vibrant hwnan being, 
and J had to turn away, breathing loudly, 
literally gasping for breath, my head 
beginning to swim and pu\Ie poundlngln 
my ears, 88 for the first time In my life I 
realiled just how \IIII'OIDIIlUC deeth 
really II. 

And now his memory, along with those 
of the other close friends that I have seen 
die slowly, agonizingly, has infused me 
with a staunchless passion, 8 frenetic 
swell of energy that knows no measure, 
no bounds. Indeed, it Is the intoxication of 
youth itself, that exquisite tarantella that 

we all dance, that we all share so 
profoundly in, and that will be remem
bered by all of us with the most poignant 
nostalgta. For It is only now, In these 
immensely glorious days, that we have 
the strength and resilience to scream if 
we want to, to laugh wildly, to eat and 
drink to immoderate extreme, to bang 
fists against the wall until knuckles 
bleed, to make love until the sluice gates 
of the soul burst open, and by such 
bursting, are at least awc:ased. 

And above everything else, we must 
deny death, even as it imminently a~ 
proaches us, even as we begin to sense Its 
awesome nearness; that black maw or 
oblivion that has engulfed so many 
billions, including one particularly 
vigorous and sanguine individual who 
under the curse of an excruciating 
leukemia wasted away until he more 
resembled a cadaver than a man. And 
yet, even when his pain was at its most 
intense and unremitting, he never 
capitulated, never consciously surren
dered what shreds of life he still 
possessed. I want to follow his example 
- come what may, to chase my 10It and 
wild youth down the brief vista of years, 
to persevere In spite of any odds, no 
matter how imposing, and, most of all, 
just to revel In the glory of life, the sheer 
unutterable beauty of IIv1n«, for this ila 
loIt and wild youth that will never come 
118!n! 

-
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P':Illing 'stringsQf magic:' 
the ' making of Peter Pan 

Text by Judith Green, phqtographs by Mary Locke 

COVER .. :STORY;~~::.:·~ · ,.';': · :, ~', .. 
...., ' ' 

The Opera Rehearsal Room of the School 
of Music is a grey concrete bam-sized 
space minimally furnished with a few 
folding chairs and a battered grand piano. 
It is about as cheery as a prison yard and 
as intimate as the deck of an aircraft 
carrier. It hasn't the charac
teristic backstage smell-that wonderful 
amalgam of dust, paint, wood shavings 
and moth-eaten velvet-that acts llke 
mulled wine on an actor's system, relaxing 
and stimulating him at the same time. 
Nonetheless, in this cavernous, chilly 
room, magic is somehow at work: theater 
is being created. 

Five nights a week from 7:30 to 10:30, 
and most Saturday mornings as well, the 
ORR's Wlaccommodatlng IIpBce vibrates 
with Ufe, color, jokes, horseplay, music, 
clowning and laughter. Swords ring, 
Indians emit shrill war-whoop8, Lost Boy~ 
defiantly sing "I won't grow up!" The 
Iowa Center for the Arts fall musical 
production, involving students and faculty 
from theater, music and dance, Is Peler 
Pan. and for a brief time the rehE!arsal 
room is Never-never Land. 

On a typical rehearsal night the room 
begins filling up a little past 7. Pete r Pan 
has a large cast-7 principal characters, a 
dozen Indians, 7 pirates, 7 Lost Boys and 
some assorted animals (played by dan
cers). Also present are director, 
choreographer, rehearsal accompanisi, 
stage manager and various members of 
the technical crew that drop in from time 
to time. Soon the floor around the plano 
and all the way back to the walls Is llttered 
with books, purses, coats, shoes; articles of 
clothing. Everyone works in leotards and 
tights or loose pants and shirts-clolhes 
they can move In. They wear ballet slip
pers or tennis shoes or go barefoot. 

Choreographer Jennifer Martin leads 
the actors In a series of bending and 
stretching warm-up elerciles. Then abe 
reviews witb them a dance lIt!qIIence that'a 
not euct1y derived from a homplpe but 
neverthelesl hal a Jolly nautical flavor: 
four strutting steps punctuated by a two
footed Jump with euggeratedly bent 
knees. It la obviously the pirates' step, but 
the Indians and boyI have to do It later in 
the same 1CeI1e, so over and OYer they run 
It, Martin call1ng off the steps and clapping 
the syncopated accents. 

, . 

The scene to be rehearsed takes place at 
the beginning of Act DI, when the pirates 
have captured the Lost Boys and are about 
to make them walk the plank. It begins 
with a crossover in front of a curtain (or 
perhaps a scrim). The pirates carry 
Captain Hook on a litter, with the boys 
forming a chain gang In the rear; they are 
stealthily followed by Peter, the Indians 
and the animals, who are out to invade the 
pirate ship and rescue their friends. 
Director Lewin Goff has scroWiged up for 
tonight a 3-by+foot piece of sheet plywood 

for the litter, I\JId Hook and the 'pirates eye 
it dubiously. "Give it a try," says Goff, 
"and we'll see if it works better than the 
last one." Up goes Hook (Frank Hopkins) 
on the board, hoisted onto the pirates' 
shoulders. They begin singing a charming 
ditty: 

We're jolly buccaneers 
And each a murderous crook! 
We massacr(> Indians. kill little boys. 
And caler 10 Caplain Hook! 
Yo·ho! Yo·ho! The terrible Captain 

Hook! 
As they sing they dance Martin's jaunty 

little hornpipe combination, but It's not 
quite coordinated yet and the two-footed 
jump is signlficanUy out-of..gync. Hopkins 

clings for dear Ufe to the jouncing HUll. 
By the time the scene baa been MIl 

several times, the litter-bearers are ~ 
adept, and the board stays I'WIWIiJIy 
level. During a break Hopkins Sly! 
ruefully, "I've learned to grip that IIin« 
with parts of my body that I didn't _ 
could grip. I'll be a mass It Iruies 
tomorrow." Later In the scene the .. 
carry Peter Pan 011 the same HIter, mI 
they're no better a t !]Ie step thaD Ibt 
pirates were. As Peter (Carol J_ 
who was Maria in last year's We,l Sift 
Slory) goes bouncing past, Hoptina pill 
with Hookish satisfaction, "Now she kncm 
what it feels like." 

The crossover dissolves to !be piatt 
ship. The first musical number is a 
satirical waltz in praise of Hook's uller 
black-heartedness. "Split me infiDitms, 
but 'tis me hour of triumph!" proclaims 
Hook, rolling his R's like B.uIl Rllhlm. 
The delightful staginess of Hoot's dialogue 
demands an exaggera tedly elegant 
delivery. He and the pirates iIo a ~ 
minuet that runs Intb unabashed 
Hollywood hoofing. The pirates leameci the 
dance only the previous evening, BOO 
they're doing very well with its COOl
plicated steps and turns, considering tbat 
last night's tempos were about half u fast 
as they are now. (After rehearsing tile 
entire dance with Hook standing to tile 
right of his partner, someone remembmd 
that Hook's hook is 011 that hand, so lib 
whole sequence had to be reversed. NO'll 
Hopkins holds an impromptu hook J1lIde ri 
a coat hanger.) At one point a burly pirate 
is supposed to Uft Hook under the anD! and 
swing him like a bell ("the way Gene Kelly 
used to swing the girl," says Martin) Into 
the arms of another buccaneer. But tile 
step isn't working: the second pirateCIII't 
get into position in only one measure ri 
music. Martin will have to make some 
judicious changes before the next 
rehearsal. 

The rehearsal goes on, the direct« 
backing and filling to pick up lines, adjust 
timing, experiment with blocking, suggest 
bits of stage business. There are Ioog 
stretches in which whole bunches It the 
cast have nothing to do, so they head out to 
the water fountain or the vendlni 
machines; then a word from Goff. brings 
them all scurrying back for their long· 
delayed entrance. "We know it's 
frustrating for the actors to have to it 
aroWid and wait," says Martin, "but tile 
problem Is with the structure of the play
a lot of short scenes with many peaple 
involved In each one. It's difficult to hold 
Individual rehearsals. We have to have 

Director Lewin Goff 
everybody here." 

At the piano, rehearsal accompanist 
UIris Drobney, a junior majoring iii piano, 
wrestles with a more tangible frustration, 
the great loose pile of xeroxed manuscript 
sheets that serves as Peler Pan's score. 
There is no published score, and, what is 
worse, the song lyrics and music cues in 
the cast's scripts differ markedly from the 
accompanist's lead-in sheets: there are, 
fir instance, lyrics for'which no music can 
be found and totally unintelligible 
references to cuts, entrances and segues. 
Among Drobney's many tasks as music 
coordinator are correcting note and rhyth
m errors when they occur (occasionally 
calling the entire cast over to the piano to 
go through a problem section); adjusting 
tempos to suit the dance steps; and paring 
or rearranging music to fit the stage 
business. He is responsible for conveying 
the many musical details that have been 
worked out in rehearsal to orchestra 
conductor Tom Davis. In the meantime, 
until the orchestra takes over, he struggles 
nightly with sheaves of sticky paper filled 
with illegible notation in impossible keys. 

Around 9:30 p.m., several mothers 
arrive to pick up children. There are three 
young boys in the cast- Christ Haupert, 11, 
Mike Schnack, 12, and Matthew Bodo, 7, 
Iho plays \be littlest Lost Boy, Nibs. His 
big blue eyes and blond curls are going to 
s1eaJ the show and everybody knows it 
already. The boys only rehearse three or 

'We could have done a 'big: 

The King and I and others of that 

musically challer,lging, with_ a good- sized 

dance, an appealing story line.-' 

four times a week so they don't overUre. 
The Wliverslty actors are not so fortunate. 
linda Simmons, an instructor in the Dance 
Program (she plays a Lost BOY), is 
choreographing for the Collegium 
Musicum, whose ,fall concert is the same 
day as the last performance of Peler Pan'S 
two-week rWl, and she's also performing in 
a piece on the Dance Company's 
December concert; her days are 
frequently wall-to-wall rehearsals. Ellen 
Dolan (Tiger Lily), an MFA candidate in 
theater, appeared in one of the 
Playwrights Workshop "Midnight Mad
ness" pieces, so every night for two weeks 
she would head over to MacLean 301 at 
10:30 p.m., after three hours of Peter Pan_ 

On this night Goff wants to rehearse the 
big sword fight between Hook and Pan, so 
most of the remaining cast goes on home. 
Someone pops In from the scene shop 
across the hall, where a radio plays con
stantly, and yells, "Eighth inning
Yankees 10, Dodgers 2!" There are cheers 
and groans. Goff has been holding the epee 
for some time, flexing the blade and toying 
with it, and just then It snaps off at the hilt. 
He guiltily hands it to the stage manager to 
return it to props for repair, and she ex
claims, "I don't want to be the one to give 
this to him!" Martin says, shaking her 
head, "You had to play with it, Lewin. 
Admit it-in your heart of hearts you didn't 
really want to work the fight scene 
tonight." Hopkins is given a length of 
doweling. He flourishes it dramatically, 
then says In disgust, "I might as well be 
dueling with an emery board." Hook and 
Pan salute each other, then off they g~ 
"Defend yourself!" parry, thrust, "Have 
at thee!" and all the rest, In a convincing 
display of derring-do. 

In the costume shop, meanwhile, Kay 
Stine's delicate watercolor designs cover 
an entire wall, snippets of materials 

tacked to them. Four 
staff and about sixty 
have been sewing on 
the middle of Septemlb«l 
another large-scale 
Victorian finery of 
complete first, so Pete r 
relegated to second 
weeks. 

There Is gi'ea t a ttelltiOq 
Stine's sketches: each 
has his own specific 
people Identically 
dividuallty," says 
capitalize on the 
group." 

She has dressed the 
with a lot of skin 
feathers, leggings, 
that boWice and flap to 
movements. The pirates 
of blue and purple, and 
idealized buccaneer 
pants, great pu 
doublets, hose, cuffed 
sabers, scarves, gol 
materials that go into 
astonishingly varied: 
cotton prints, ('nr'~lIrl"'; 

. trimmed with fringes, 
rick~ack. Thebuildup 
textures and designs 
footlights, says Stine: I 

find a single fabric that 
Hancher's stage. We 
lot of scraps and renlllll:rn.~ 
a little less expensive. 
time to sew all these 
together." 

The Lost Boys are 
mlng hobos in pinks, 
asked myself, if I were 
would I want to be able to 
costumes are free, 
ragged, with the potential 
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takes place at 
, when the pirates 

Boys and are about 
plank. It begins 
of a curtain (or 

pirates carry 
with the boys 

the rear; they are 
Peter, the Indians 

out to invade the 
their friends. 

scrounged up for 
of sheet plywood 

for the litter, 8,Ild Hook and the pirates eye 
it dubiously. "Give it a try," says Goff, 
"and we'll see if it works better than the 
last one." Up goes Hook (Frank Hopkins) 
on the board, hoisted onto the pirates' 
shoulders. They begin singing a channing 
ditty: 

We 're joll y buccaneers 
And each a murderous crook! 
We massacre Indians. kill lillie boys. 
And cater to Captain Hoo"! 
Yo·ho! Yo·ho! The terrible Captain 

Hoo"! 
As they sing they dance Marlin 's Jaunty 

little hornpipe combination, but it's not 
quite coordinated yet and the two-footed 
jump Is significantly out.of·sync. Hopkins 

It.,... .......... from........ ~ IIICI ....... 
lie .... ....., GOUld ...... eo lioii 

clings for dear life to the jouncing 1iIIa. 
By the time the scene has been til 

several times, the litter-bearers are IIlO!! 
adept, and the board stays I'WIIII~ 
level. During a break Hopkins Iljl 

ruefully, "I've learned to grip IhIt thiaj 
with parts of my body that I d1m~ kII!I 
could grip. I'll be a mass ct _ 
tomorrow." Later In the scene the Indlam 
carry Peter Pan on the same litter, l1li 
they're no better at t)Ie step than III 
pirates were. As Peter (Carol JoiNII, 
who was Maria In last year's Well Side 
Story) goes bouncing past, Hopiins grill! 
with Hooklsh satisfaction, "Now she tDoIs 
what it feels like." 

The crossover dissolves to the pira\t 
ship. The first musical number is I 
satirical waltz In praise of Hook's IItIer 
black-heartedness. "Split me InfiDltiM, 
but 'tis me hour of triwnph!" proclaims 
Hook, rolling his R's like Basil Ralhbooe. 
The delightful staginess of Hook's diaIogut 
demands an exaggeratedly elegant 
delivery. He and the pirates 'do a ~ 
minuet that runs intb unabashed 
Hollywood hoofing. The pirates Ieamed the 
dance only the previous evening, and 
they're doing very well with il.! COOl
plica ted steps and turns, considering that 
last night's tempos were about half as fast 
as they are now. (After rehearsing the 
entire dance with Hook standing to the 
right of his partner, someone remem~ 
that Hook's book Is on that hand, so his 
whole sequence had to be reversed. Now 
Hopkins holds an impromptu hook made rl 
a coat hanger.) At one point a burly pirate 
Is supposed to lift Hook under the anns and 
swing him like a bell ("the way Gene Kelly 
used to swing the girl," says Martin) into 
the arms of another buccaneer. But the 
step Isn't working: the second pirate can~ 
get into position in only one measure rl 
music. Martin will bave to make some 
judicious cba nges before the next 
rehearsal. 

The rehearsal goes on, the direct« 
backing and filling to pick up lines, adjust 
timing, experiment with blocking, suggest 
bits of stage business. There are I~ 
stretches in which whole bunches ct the 
cast have nothing to do, so they head out to 
the water fountain or the v~ 
machines; then a word from Goff brings 
them all scurrying back for their I~· 
delayed entrance. "We know it's 
frustrating for the actors to have to sit 
around and wait," says Martin, "but !be 
problem is with the structure of the play
a lot of short scenes with many people 
involved In each one. It's difficult to bold 
individual rehearsais. We have to hln 
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Director Lewin Goff 
everybody here." 

At the piano, rehearsal accompanist 
(llris Drobney, a junior majoring in piano, 
wrestles with a more tangible fruStration, 
the greatloose pile of xeroxed manuscript 
sheets that serves as Peter Pan'S score. 
There Is no published score, and, what is 
worse, the song lyrics and music cues in 
the cast's scripts differ markedly from the 
accompanist's lead-in sheets: there are, 
fil' instance, lyrics for'which no music can 
be found and totally unintelligible 
references to cuts, entrances and segues. 
Among Orobney's many tasks as music 
coordinator are correcting note and rhyth
m errors when they occur (occasionally 
caDing the entire cast over to the piano to 
go through a problem section) ; adjusting 
tempos to suit the dance steps; and paring 
or rearranging music to fit the stage 
lNsiness. He is responsible for conveying 
the many musical details that have been 
worked out in rehearsal to orchestra 
conductor Tom Davis. In the meantime, 
antillhe orchestra takes over, he struggles 
nightly with sheaves of sticky paper filled 
with illegible notation in impossible keys. 

Around 9:30 p.m., several mothers 
arrive to pick up children. There are three 
young boys in the cast-Christ Haupert, 11 , 
Mike Schnack, 12, and Matthew Bodo, 7, 
who plays Ibe Uttlest Lost Boy, Nibs. His 
big blue eyes and blond curls are going to 
steal the show and everybody knows it 
already. The boys only rehearse three or 

\ 

'We could have done a 'big: Broadway musical. We considered 

The King and I and others of that type. We 

musically challenging, with a good- sized cast, 

wanted something 

some opportunity for . . -
dance, an ap~ealing story _line." Choreographer Jennifer Martin 

four times a week so they don't overtire. 
The university actors are not so fortunate. 
Unda Simmons, an instructor in the Dance 
Program (she plays a Lest Boy), is 
choreographing for the Collegium 
Musicum, whose tall concert is the same 
day as the last performance of Peter Pan's 
two-week run, and she's also performing in 
a piece on the Dance Company's 
December concert ; her days are 
frequenUy wall-to-wall rehearsals. Ellen 
Dolan (Tiger Lily), an MFA candidate in 
theater, appeared in one of ' the 
Playwrights Workshop "Midnight Mad
ness" pieces, so every night for two weeks 
she would head over to MacLean 301 at 
10:30 p.m., after three hours of Peter Pan. 

On this night Goff wants to rehearse the 
big sword fight between Hook and Pan, so 
most of the remaining cast goes on home. 
Someone pops In from the scene shop 
across the hall, where a radio plays con
stantly, and yells , "Eighth inning
Yankees 10, Dodgers 2! It There are cheers 
and groans. Goff has been holding the e"pee 
for some time, flexing the blade and toying 
with it, and just then It snaps off at the hilt. 
He guiltily hands it to the stage manager to 
return it to props for repair, and she ex
claims, "I don't want to be the one to give 
this to him! It Martin says, shaking her 
head, "You had to play with it, Lewin. 
Admit it-in your heart of hearts you didn't 
really want to work the fight scene 
tonight." Hopkins is given a length of 
doweling. He flourishes it dramatically, 
then says in disgust, "I might as well be 
dueling with an emery board." Hook and 
Pan salute each other, then off they go.
"Defend yourself! II palTY, thrust, "Have 
at thee!" and all the rest, in a convincing 
display of delTing-<lo. 

In the costume shop, meanwhile, Kay 
Stine's delicate watercolor designs cover 
an entire wall, snippets of materials 

tacked to them. Four full-time costume 
staff and about sixty part-time students 
have been sewing on these designs since 
the middle of September, but they had 
another large-sca Ie production-the 
Victorian finery of Matchmaker-to 
complete first, so Peter Pa" had to be 
relegated to second place for a couple of 
weeks. 

There Is great attention to detailing in 
Stine's sketches: each pirate, each Indian 
has his own specific design. "Dressing 
people identically blots out their in
dividuality," says Stine. "I wanted to 
capitalize on the variety within each 
group." 

She has dressed the Indians In green, 
with a lot of skin showing; they wear 
feathers, leggings, breecbclouts, elements 
that bounce and flap to emphasize their 
movements. The pirates are in rich shades 
of blue and purple, and their costumes are 
idealized buccaneer garb: fully bloused 
pants, great puffed sleeves, sashes, 
doublets, hose, cuffed boots, pistols and 
sabers, scarves, gold earrings. The 
materials that go into these outfits are 
astonishingly varied: brocades, flannels, 
collon prints, corduroy and velvets , 

. trimmed with fringes, lace, ribbons and 
rick-rack. The buildup of so many different 
textures and designs adds depth across the 
footlights, says Stine: "It's very hard to 
find a single fabric that will reach across 
Hancher'S stage. We can use up an awful 
lot of scraps and remnants this way, so it's 
a little less expensive. But it takes more 
time to sewall these bits and pelces 
together. " 

The Lost Boys are particularly char
ming hobos in pinks, corals and browns. "I 
asked myself, if I were a little boy, what 
wpuld I want to be able to play in? So their 
costumes are free, funny, unconfining, 
ragged, with the potential to be very, very 

dirty. Also, since the Lest Boys fell out of 
their cradles as babies-that's how they 
became los~ch wears some part of bla 
pajamas." 

The original suggestion to do Peter Pan 
came from set designer Eric Ulfers, who 
felt that Its special fantasy-whimsical, 
charming and just a little bittersweet
could appeal to both children and adults. 
"Bs.lTie's original play had a serious 
message in it," says Ulfers. "Here is a 
family that's actually pretty eccentric
their nanny is a dog, after all! The children 
are given a lot of room to fantame, to 
create special worlds of their own. Fan
tasy is very necessary to children. But 
Peter's Is a fantasy existence carried to its 
extreme. His refusal to accept the 
responsibility of growing up is, to me, very 
sad." Peter Pan is conceived overall as a 
dream-<:reation of its heroine, the 14-year· 
old Wendy Darling, played by Molly 
McDonald. The set designs are therefore 
very closely interwoven SO that the make
believe world of Never-never Land 
evolves, quite naturally, from the 
children's real world. Just as In our 
dreams, everyday objects-a grandfather 
clock, a lamppost-assume new functions 
or subtly reshape themselves in the fan
tasy world. The Darling children's stuffed 
animals-a long-armed monkey, a fat, 
blue bird and Michael's teddy bear-eome 
alive In Never-never Land, and Nana, the 
dog, is transformed, giant pink bow and 
all, into the crocodile (actually be looks 
more like an anthropomorphic dragon) 
that haunts Hook's footsteps. Inanimate 
objects becoming active ones, says Ulfers, 
is typical of the way children think and 
project: "We are selective with the 
elements of our dreams." 

The Victorian bedroom Is seen from a 
child's point of view: all the furniture is a 
little crooked, a little oversized. Never
Never Land, by contrast, is exactly to the 
children's scale; although pretty and 
colorful, it is deliberately somewhat flat. 
The backdrop is developed from the patch
work quilts on the children's beds, and the 
bushes, furniture and other scenery are 
built from a series of boxes, much like a 
children's theatrical. By the play's end, 
when the children return to reality, there is 
a feeling of completion to the coming 
home, a two-<limensional existence 
reassuming depth in the real world. 

The tremendous technical resources of 
Hancher's scene and costume shops are 
only a part of the special effects In Peter 
Pan. Tinker Bell, who is usually played by 
a flashlight, will be portrayed by a low
power laser beam. Peter Foy, the Britlab 
technical designer who has flown over a 
thousand Peter Pans, has been hired to fly 
the intrepid cast across Hancher stage. 
Foy's credits include the 1950 production of 
Pete]' Pan with Jean Arthur and Boris 
Karloff and the famous 1954 version with 
Mary Martin and Cyril Ritchard, which Is 
the one that springs to most people's minds 
when they think of Peter Pan. Foy made a 
preliminary visit late in October to adjust 
the set designs to accommodate bla 
mechanisms, and he will return In 
November to train stage crew and cut and 
supervise the final rehearsals and all 
performances. 

"We could have done a 'big' Broadway 
musical," says Martin. "We considered 
The Kin, and 1 and others of that type. We 
wanted something musically challenging, 
with a good-lized cut, some opportunity 
for dance, an appealing storyline. Some of 
them were prohibitively expensive to rent, 
others had their righta pulled a8 revivals 
opened on Broadway or went on tour. And 
then Eric thought of Peter Pan. It was a 
perfect choice." 

c.- HeoII (1'rInII HopkIN) Ilk •• _hold 011_ of the ,..., Pen. 

The attractiveneaa to children Is ob
vious. The particlpanta believe that the 
music, the design concept, the visual ef· 
fects and the psychological focus will 
make Peler Pan al wonderful an · n
perience for adultll-ar rather, will return 
us, willingly, for an an·tocHlrief time, to 
childhood. 
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INTERVIEW 

Would you cash' a check 
My first attempt to interview Dr. 

Hunter S. Thompson ended in failure; I 
didn't even get to meet him. 

It was at best a disorganized, off-hand 
attempt anyway. I hitchblked into Aspen 
last swnmer, crossing Independence 
Pass with a guy driving a blue Jeep with 
big, shaggy animal skins on the seats. 
The man was a Randy Newman fan who 
believed the secret to crossing the 
breathtaking, hair-pin-curved pass lay in 
never using the brakes. As we slammed 
into the turns, I watched the spec
tacularly sheer drops just off the road. 

" 'Let's drop the big one now,' didja 
ever hear that one?" the driver asked. I 
nodded. 

I hadn't planned on trying to interview 
Thompson; I hadn't even planned on 
going through Aspen. But I rode from 
Colorado Springs to Buena Vista with a 
man who had worked at the Aspen's 
Hotel Jerome Bar and had met thomp
son; had gone to his home in Woody 
Greek with a friend who was making a 
sale. 

Just returning from about a year spent 
in St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands, the 
man said Thompson could drink Wild 
Turkey like no one he knew, and could 
think and talk faster than you could 
follow, almoSt. 

I told the man that I was a free-lance 
writer (which was true, in the broadest 
sense of the term) and said I'd like to 
interview Thompson. It seemed like he, 
an Aspen veteran, could help set 
something. up. But the guy's car broke 
down and somehow we got split up in 
Buena Vista, which is not an easy trick. I 
ended up in Aspen alone, sleeping for an 
afternoon in the park, and, over the 
course of two days, hitting the bars 
where local people said Thompson liked 
to go - the Hotel Jerome, Casey's and 
others.! hitchhiked up the road through 

BOOKS 

Woody Creek with no luck. Everyone! 
talked to warned me that Thompson 
didn't like strangers, and was not by 
nature a friendly man. They seemed 
vaguely aware of the writer's presence, 
somewhere back in the hills, and some 
were almost scared of him. After 
numerous encounters with locals, none of 
whom even claimed to know Thompson 
other than by sight, ! gave up. From most 
accounts, it seemed if I ever did get lucky 
enough to meet him, I would do well to 
come away with anything more cordial 
than a severe beating. 

And that mystique preceded Thompson 
when be came here to speak last week. 
The people that handled him treated him 
like a time-bomb looking for a place to go 
off; my requests to spend more time with 
Thompson than was necessary for a 
regular interview were met with 
remarks like, "We don't want to put any 
pressure on him," and "We don't want to 
hurt his feelings." They indicated I was 
lucky to get any interview, and 
Thompson was later to give me essen
tially the same message. 

But the short interview r was granted, 
to be conducted on the (ive-minute drive 
from the Cedar Rapids Airport to the 
Sheraton Motor Inn, was somewhat 
lengthened by the fact that Thompson 
wanted to buy beer and a tape recorder. 
The beer was to help him get some rest 
and the tape recorder was to make sure 
he had a permanent record of his talk at 
the Union that night, a potential defense 
against any resulting slander suit. As it 
turned out, we ended up driving around 
Cedar Rapids for 45 minutes. 

The first thing Thompson said, after 
getting off the plane that flew him here 
from Denver, was, "Let'sgeta beer." So 
we - lecture committee member Jay 
Rajcevich and his roommate Charlie 
Gehrmann, Thompson and I - settled 

Foucault manque: 
the history of sex 

THE HISTORY OF SEXUALITY, 
VOLUME J; AN INTRODUCTION 
Michel Foucault 
Pantheon 168 pp. 
$8.95 • 

Michael Foucault, current guru of the 
Parisian intellectual scene, made his 
heavYWeight debut in the early 1960s with 
Madness and Civilizalion, an un
conventional but stlll recognizable 
history of mental illness in Western 
society. Since then, he has written on 
prisons, medical routines, theories of 
pedagogy, views of language and literary 
styles, with each new work a trial for 
patience. Foucault's tense, impacted 
prose makes extremely difficult reading, 
even In French. 

In his most recent work, Tlte History 01 
Sexuality, Volume I ; An Introduclion 
(the first in a propolled slx-part series), 
Foucault eschews hla \lSU81 scholarly 
methods and attempts to uncover the 
underlying logic of seluality. HIs rough 
historical methodology tends to undercut 
the elegance of the argument. 

Foucault clearly wanta to shatter 
conventional notions about seXU81ity. He 
argues against tbe "repressive 
hypothesis", namely, the notion that 
seXU8lity was systematically s\lPDfessed 
between the 17th and 19th centuries: the 

By Brendan Lemon 

caluculated cover-up ended only with the 
sexual revolution in the earlY 20th 
century. Sexual repression. Foucault 
adds, served primarily the interests of 
capltallsm - pleasure was denied so the 
body could be put to work. 

Also discredited Is the assumption that 
Victorian society denied and suppressed 
sexual discussion. The 19th century, says 
Foucault, was an era In which all social 
relations were rapidly sexualized. 
Victorianism was a necessary an
tecedent of the sexual revolution: not 
that repression eventually stimulates 
liberation but that something must be 
considered significant before grand 
strategies are designed to _change It. 

Words like "strategy," "deployment," 
"intervention" and "proliferation" 
suggest that behind Foucault's emphasis 
on the continuity of Western sexual at
titudes lurks a more difficult topic : the 
relationship between sex and power. This 
rapport Is a fascinating problem in 
politics and psychology. and Foucault's 
approach to It Is intriguing, If over
simplified. The author asaerts that our 
experts of desired behavior - educators, 
social scientists and legislators - in
stead of removing the constraints of 
repression and censorship are them
selves an integral aspect of a pervasive, 
evolving structure of rules governing 
speech and knowledge. . 

In Hi.tory of Sexuality'S mo.t 
rewarding section,. Foucault argues that 

into the airport bar. Thompson, traveling 
with a single duffel bag, was wearing a 
black-and-white pullover, a light blue 
sleeveless down vest and a strange 
orange hat with a fat black band that 
featured a Boy Scout pin warning, 'Be 
Prepared.' He said the hat was worth 
$10,000 with the band, $2 without it. 

We talked about his Halloween ac
tivities, which included going into Aspen 
and finding "every drug that you thought 
wasn't around anymore ... a 
smorgasbord." Thompson said he ended 
up jumping out of a balcony into a pine 
tree and injuring his leg, a subject he was 
to return to later. 

Jay asked Thompson about his feelings 
for the late Hubert Humphrey, a man 
that Jay said his father had admired 
greatly. (Thompson wrote in Fear and 
Luathi"/! on the Campaign Trail that 
Humphrey should be castrated.) Hunter 
said that he had considered writing an 
epitaph for Humphrey that would have 
reiterated his utter loathing of the 
politician. 

" Jesus !" Thompson said minutes 
later, dfrecting Charlie's and my at
tention to a man staring at us [rom 
across the bar. "[ thought that was 
Hubert Humphrey staring at me - his 
ghost...before his cancer." 

Following is a transcript, edited for 
space, of the conversation between 
Thompson and me, as we searched for a 
sound store in downtown Cedar Rapids. 

Q. ( was interested in this thing you 
were talking about doing about Hum
phrey. 

A. Yeah,! wanted to do it . It was a good 
idea. Well, Wenner I Rolling Stone editor 
Jann Wenner) has not gotten into politics 
at Roiling Stone, you know. He's been a 
little too interested in Rolling Slone 
period. 

Q. He didn't like the idea? 

the modem sexual interview (a la Kin
sey) derives from the medieval con- . 
fession. The examination of conscience, 
the insistence on the importance of the 
flesh's secrets, was not only a way to 
forbid sex but also a means of placing it 
at the "heart of existence." Since the 
explosion of sexual discussion in the 17th 
century we have come to believe that 
increaslng talk about sex would make us 
less repressed, while in fact a more open 
"discourse" - as reconunended by the 
"technicians of beha vior" - has served 
to limit true movements 'of sexual revolt 
and liberation. 

The questions Foucault poses in his 
latest book are the crucial ones. Why 
does sexuality in Western society not 
simply refer to procreation and family 
life? Why has sex not been treated 
merely as a source of pleasure? Why Is 
sexuality seen as the wellspring of the 
most profound truths about ourselves? 
And wby, since the advent of 
Christianity, has "To know yourself, 
understand your sexuality" been among 
our most revered oracles? 

For the reader interested in Jluch 
problema (and who isn't?) Foucault's 
book can only be a disappoinbnent. The 

A. Well, yeah,! can publish anything I 
want to in a magazine. ( just, ub, he 
(Humphrey) deserved it, but I j1I!l 
wasn't up to it. At the time, itjustdidn\ 
seem worth it. Now, If Nixon had died, 
well, (don't know, HwnphreytomelllS 
no better than Nixon, in tenos ~ truth. 

Q. Well, you once said you would vole 
for Nixon over Hwnphrey, if he would'vt 
~otten the nomination. 

A. Well, in effectl did that in '6hbenI 
voted for Di.ck Gregory, same thing. 

Q. What would you have said in 
Humphrey's epitaph? 

A. He was truthless to the end. He even 
used his cancer, you know, that was 
shameless. 

Q. Yeah, well, Jesus, people just can't 
believe that Humphrey was that bad. 

A. That's right. ['ve taken a lot of sbit 
for that - I've taken a tremendous 
amount of crap for that bit abool 
Humphrey, from people who agree with 
me, basically, but who say tha~ yoo 
know, 'you just went too far, man, thai 
was too horrible. The man can't be that 
bad.' [ tried to explain he was wor· 
se ... People, we're not ready lor that. 

Q. What's happening with your boot, 
The Great SharR Hunt? 

A. [t keeps being postponed because it 
keeps running into legal hassles. The 
stuff [ wrote and published years ago is 
libelous now. Oh, the shit [ said about 
Humphrey, you know. his ~late could 
sue me. The immuni ty we had in the '6t!, 
you know, journalists, the late '60s and 
early '70s, no longer exists. If you caD 
somebody a thieving pisfucker now, yoo 
better be ready to produce the pig. 

Q. And that's the Nixon court, right' 
A. Yeah, thaI's Berger, Rehnquist .... 
Q. Have you ever been sued for 

something you've published? 
1\. No. If there were any wood, in fact, 

you should knock on iI, but there's no 

abstruse jargon and disregard for solid 
documentation render incredible bls 
argument. And the ponderosilies in the 
section on sex and power seem • 
disconcerting mixture of the obvious and 
the incomprehensible. 

Still, there is more than enOUlh fuel. 
Thl! History 01 Sexuality to fire the 
Imagination of the patient relder. 
F'oucault Is not afraid to dream a bit, U 
his closing paragraph indicates: 
"We are often reminded of the cowdIIII 
procedures which Christianity OIIct . 
employed to make us detest the body; bill 
let us ponder all the rilles thai were 
employed for centuries to make \II ~ 
sex ... We need to consider the poaIbIIIIJ 
that one day, perhaps, in • dIffnII 
economy of bodies and pleasures, JIICIIIIe 
will no longer qulte undersland bow the 
ruses of aexuaUty, and the power lllal 
suslllins its organization, were able " 
suhj(.t(·t Ull to 'that allll.ere IIIGIIII'Cby If 
sex ., 

Rl'lerrun-The D.II)' 

By Tom Drury 

for this man? 
wood in this car. It's all plastic. No, you 
can't afford to be sued. [t ruins your 
credibility. ['ve been threatened a lot, 
but I've never been sued. 

Q. You think it would ruin your 
credibility if you got sued? 

A. Dh, it does with magazines, yeah. 
You don't notice too many writers who 
were defendants in big lawsuits, you 
don't see their names very often. They 
have a way of dropping out of sight: I'm 
sort of my own libel lawyer, but it's 
getting real tricky now 'cause I don't 
even know the libel laws anymore, 
nobody does. 

Q. I heard that they were doing a film 
on your life. Is that a fact? 

A. It's a fact right now, yeah. You 
know, they're putting it together. 

Q. Are you writing it? 
A. Dh no, ['m just the executive con

sultant. The guy who's writing it is John 
Kay, and Universal films is doing it. I 
have argwnent rights but no veto .... They 
have to pay for me to be there and bitch 
but they don 't have to pay attention to 
me. 

Q. Who's going to play you? 
A. I'm trying for Danny Ackroyd, you 

know, on Saturday Night, with Belushi 
(John Belushi) .... 

Q. Belushi was in Aspen? 
A. Yeah, his sister's brother or 

whatever, brother-in-law, you know, runs 
the Aspen Art Festival or something, so 
he comes up there about twice a year. 
I've known hJm for a long time, we're 
mends. 

Q. So he's always in character? 
A. Yeah, be's the same person. But he 's 

quieter than people really, uh, you know, 
he's not as stone crazy as he seems to be 
when you see him on TV or drunk, but he 
can be that way. 

Q. (Arriving at the Broken Drum ) You 
1Ianna get some beer? 

A. Yeah. 
Q. I don't know what kind of - if you 

want to go in town - I don 't think they're 
going to have Heineken here. 

A. Dh, it doesn 't really matter. Just 
something to drink. [ want to crash for 
aboot three hours. Do they have stuff to 
go here? 

Q. [ would think so . 
A. Dh, we'll soon find out. ... 
Boy, [ think I fucked my knee up. [ 

definitely done something to it. It's 
lOIIIething tom out. I can feel it, like a 
Wlge in my tendons or somewhere back 
~e. 

Q. You did that jumping off a balcony, 
1IIh? 

A. [ tried to go into a tree, you know, a 
IIg pine tree. Right in the middle of town. 
If I'd managed to get hold ofa branch, I'd 
have done all right, but I went about 15 
feet down before [ got hold of anything. 

Q. How come you didn't .write a story 
about Ali in New Orleans? (Thompson 
was assig~ to the story by Roflinll 
Slone .) 
A. WeD, [ abandoned it. I figured I'd 

Written the whole thing earlier. I'd said 
aU I had to say about All before and I bet 
III him with all the sportswriters and r 

won. There wasn 't much to say. It would 
have been like going back over and doing 
it again. You know, [ could have said,' [ 
told you so: .. . And, plus, I am trying to 
quit that stuff. 

Q. Quit what? 
A. Vou know, journalism. I don't want 

to have to depend on that anymore. 
Q. Why? 
A. Ah, I think I've milked it enough. 

You know, I've done as much as I can do 
with that kind of journalism. 

Q. Well, I was reading the Playboy 
interview the other day, and in it you said 
something like you didn 't like to be 
considered a journalist, that Mailer 
doesn't get all the shit you get. . 

A. Yeah, that was true and it still is, 
you know. It's kind of a double standard. 
I have to observe, like, journalistic 
standards and also my own, which are 
different. But then I, you know, when you 
come out in a falrly contemporary 
magazine or paper, you're competing 
with, you know, the political writers. You 
have to use their standards as well as 
your own. So it's a literary standard plus 
a journalistic standard, which is very 
hard to put together sometimes. 

Q. Does journalism have any stan
dards? 

A. Uh, that's interesting. I don't know. 
It doesn't matter. 

Q. It seems like you can get away with 
most anything. 

A. Well, not really, no. It's hard to 
break the rules in journalism and get 
paid for it....It's easy to break the rules 
and not get paid, but to break the rules 
and get paid is quite a trick. 

Q. Well, one thing you've talked about 
before, you know, you can be perfectly 
within the rules and not have any 
allegiance to, or - to the truth at all. I 
mean, the rules don't mean you have to 
tell the truth about anything: 

A. Oh, that's contrary. The rules 
sometimes get in the way of the truth. 
That's the only standard ... to tell the 
truth. 

Q. That's your standard. 
A. Yeah, but if you have to have two 

witnesses to guarantee everything you 
say, sometimes they just aren't there. 

Q. In Th e Great SharI! Hunt, what kind 
of things are they complaining about? 

A. Oh fuck, everything. You'd have to 
see some of the - in fact, I should have 
brought some along, I have the whole 
manuscript at home. It was incredible 
things. You know, the lawyers anticipate 
problems. Anybody, everyboQf who 
might sue if you're to say a major 
falsehood - and even friends of mine 
tha t, you know, tha t I call swine and 
thieves, and - you know, I can abuse 
Belushi and I know he's not going to sue 
me, but the lawyers don't so they worry 
about that. . 

Q. That was one of the big hold-ups 
with Las Vegas, wasn't it' 

A. Oh, that came that close to not being 
published. , 

Q. Because of the problem with Acosta 
(the late Oscar Acosta, model for 
Thompson's Samoan attorney in Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas) . 

A. Yeah, he wouldn't release it, and 
when he did, It was just sort of llke a 
telegram from Mexico. Vou know, he 
didn't really care .... and I didn't reali:re 
unW later how close it came to not being 
published. Want one of these, a Bud? 

Q. Yeah. One thing, that when I read, I 
really read - "The Bansh~ Screams for 
Buffalo Meat" (an epitaph, of sorts, for 
Acosta) . You know, I thought that was 
really interesting, because it seemed to 
me from reading It that maybe It was 
hard for you to come to grips with. 

A. Yeah, It was. It was an unusual story 
for me to do. I try to stay away from 
personal things as much as possible. It 
makes life easier. Yeah, when I finally 
figured the fucker was gone, I figured he 
deserved one final salvo. He was okay. 
(Acosta, a Chicano lawyer, was allegedly 

You know, j 
I don't want to 
on that anymo 

murdered.) 
Q. One thing I ,as 

you've been aaked this a 
but how do you 
arrested or how have 
without being thrown 

A. Well, I don't do 
thing, I mean cOlllDBlred I 
things people get busted 

Q. Like what? 

A. Well, most of the 
in terms of drugs, are 
conspir acy or - I don't 

Q. You don't sell? 
A. Oh, yeah. I'm even 

of giving stuff away, 
under the law. U's a 
lose once in a while. 

Q. V ou ever been 
A. Just once. That 

months ago, busted for 
Q. No What 
A. It was a 

paid a fine, in CalHol~ 
me, you know, that 
there. you get to the 
to take it all for I71"AI,1NI 

you think, well, you're 
not Insulated here, you I 

)mow, fOU're {I cOp. 
Q. Well, I'm not a cop. 
A. Well, I mean, that's ho 

things. If you pass a mu 
sound store, or, you know 
not, fuck It, but if you see 
10 get a tape recorder. 

Q. Yeah, I know one's g 
here somewhere. 

A. Well, It doesn't mat 
Q. If I could just get do" 

that Plimpton said you did 
on Ali because you wer 
search for evil. 

A. Well, we had an 8 

George would cover the fl 
cover the politics. He reaE 
my ass by at least produc 
it wasn't much good. 

Q. Yeah, I thought it ~ 
1\. I just didn't feel Ii 

there'd been something 1"1 
have felt Ilke doing It, bl 
piece. I'd have paid to 
anyway. I watched It wi 
day. It was not that good 
remarkable piece of wor 

Q. I thought it was nie 
A. Oh, it was, yeah. It ~ 

you see the tape and he re 



you cash a check 
no luck. Everyone I 
me that Thompson 

and was not by 
man. They seemed 

the writer's presence, 
in the hills, and some 

of him. After 
with locals, none of 
to know Thompson 
gave up. From most 

if I ever did get lucky 
I would do well to 

anvthilll! more cordial 

fivE!-minute drive 
Airport to the 

was somewhat 
fact that Thompson 
and a tape recorder. 

him get some rest 
was to make sure 

record of his talk at 
a potential defense 
slander suit. As it 
up driving aroWid 

45 minutes. 
Thompson said, after 

that flew him here 
"Let's get a beer." So 

,mnllit14~ member Jay 
roommate Charlie 

and. I - settled 

sex 

into the airport bar. Thompson, traveling 
with a single duffel bag, was wearing a 
black-and-white pullover, a light blue 
sleeveless down vest and a strange 
orange hat with a fat black band that 
featured a Boy Scout pin warning, 'Be 
Prepared.' He said the hat was worth 
$10,000 with the band, $2 without it. 

We talked about his Halloween ac
tivities, which included going into Aspen 
and finding "every drug that you thought 
wasn't around anymore ... a 
smorgasbord." Thompson said he ended 
up jumping out of a balcony into a pine 
tree and injuring his leg, a subject he was 
to return to later. 

Jay asked Thompson about his feelings 
for the late Hubert Humphrey, a man 
that Jay said his father had admired 
greatly. (Thompson wrote in Fear and 
Loathing on the Campaign Trail that 
Humphrey should be castrated.) HWiter 
said that he had considered writing an 
epitaph for Humphrey that would have 
reiterated his utter loathing of the 
politician. 

"Jesus!" Thompson said minutes 
later, directing Charlie'S and my at
tention to a man staring at us from 
across the bar. "[ thought that was 
Hubert Humphrey staring at me - his 
ghosLbefore his cancer." 

Following is a transcript, edited for 
space, of the conversa tion between 
Thompson and me, as we searched for a 
sOWid store in downtown Cedar Rapids. 

~. [ was interested in this thing you 
were talking about doing about Hum
phrey. 

A. Yeah, [wanted to do It. It was a good 
idea. Well, Wenner I Rullin/: Stone editor 
Jann Wenner) has not gotten into politics 
at Rol/ing Stone, you know. He's been a 
little too interested in Rolling Stone 
period. 
~. He didn't like the idea? 

the modem sexual interview (a la Kin
sey) derives from the medieval con- . 
fession. The examination of conscience, 
the insistence on the importance of the 
flesh's secrets, was not only a way to 
forbid sex but also a means of placing it 
at the "heart of existence." Since the 
explosion of sexual discussion In the 17th 
century we have come to believe that 
increasing talk about sex would make us 
less repressed, while in fact a more open 
"discourse" - as recommended by the 
"technicians of behavior" - has served 
to limit true movements 'of sexual revolt 
and liberation. 

The questions Foucault poses in hill 
latest book are the crucial ones. Why 
does sexuality in Westem society not 
simply refer to procreation and family 
life? Why has sex not been treated 
merely as a source of pleasure? Why is 
sexuality seen as the wellspring of the 
most profoWid truths about ourselves? 
And why, since the advent of 
Christianity, has "To know yourself, 
understand your sexuality" been among 
our most revered oracles? 

For the reader interested In ~uch 
Problema (and who isn't?) Foucault's 
book can only be a disappointment. The 

A. Well, yeah, I can publish an~ 1 
want to in a magazine. I just, ub, tt 
( Humphrey I deserved it, but I jull 
wasn 't up to it. At the time, it just didn't 
seem worth it. Now, if Nixon had ~ 
well, [ don 't know, Humphrey to rne was 
no better than Nixon, in terms of troth. 
~. Well, you once said you would volt 

for Nixon over Humphrey, if he would've 
Rotten the nomination. 

A. Well, in effect [ did thai in '68 when I 
voted for Dick Gregory, same~. 
~ . What would you have said in 

Humphrey's epitaph? 
A. He was truthless to the end. He even 

used his cancer, you know, that was 
shameless. 

Q. Yeah, well , Jesus, people just can't 
believe that Humphrey was that bad. 

A. That's right. I've taken a 101 of shil 
for that - ['ve taken a tremendous 
amount of crap for that bit about 
Humphrey, from people who agree with 
me, basically, but who say tha~ yoo 
know, 'you just went too far, man, that 
was too horrible. The man can't be that 
bad.' [ tried to explain he was wor· 
se ... People, we're not ready for that. 
~. What's happening with your book, 

The Great Shark lIunt ? 
A. It keeps being postponed because il 

keeps rWining into legal hassles. The 
stuff ( wrote and published years ago is 
libelous now. Oh, the shit I said about 
Humphrey, you know. his estate could 
sue me. The immunity we had in the '6tI, 
you know, journalists, the late '60s and 
early '70s, no longer exists, [f you caD 
somebody a thieving pisfucker now, yoo 
better be ready to produce the pig. 

Q. And that's the Nixon court, rigbl? 
A. Yeah, that's Berger, Rehnquillt.... 
Q. Have you ever been sued for 

something you've published? 
A. No. If there were any wood, in fact, 

you should knock on it, but there's no 

abstruse jargon and disregard for solid 
docUIl)entation render incredible bi.I 
argument. And the ponderosities In the 
section on sex and power seem I 
disconcerting mixture of the obvious and 
the incomprehensible. 

Still, there is more than enough fuel ill 
The Hislory of Sexualily to fire tilt 
imagination of the patient reader. 
Foucault is not afraid to dream a bi~ u 
his closing paragraph Indicates: 
"We are often reminded of the COUIIIItII 
procedures which Christianity OIICt • 
employed to make us detest the body; bill 
let us ponder all the rIlleS that were 
employed for centuries to make as \oft 
sex ... We need 10 consider the poesIbIIitJ 
that one day, perhaps, In a dilfenDt 
economy of bodies and pleuurea, peqIIe 
wUl no longer qulte understand how tilt 
ruses of sexuality, and the power Ibll 
susllIlns Its nrganlzatlon, were able to' 
suh~'f'l us to 'that aUltere JDCIIII'Chy " 
sell 

By Tom Drury 

for this man? 
wood in this car. [t's all plastic. No, you 
can't afford to be sued. It ruins your 
credibility. I've been threatened a lot, 
bul I've never been sued. 
Q. You think it would ruin your 

credibility if you got sued? 
A. Dh, it does with magazines, yeah. 

You don 't notice too many writers who 
were defendants in big lawsuits, you 
don't see their names very often. They 
have a way of dropping out of sight. I'm 
sort of my own libel lawyer, but it's 
getting real tricky now 'cause I don't 
even know the libel laws anymore, 
nobody does. 

Q. I heard that they were doing a film 
on your life. Is that a fact? 

A. It's a fact right now, yeah. You 
know, they 're putting it together. 

Q. Are you writing it? 
fl . Dh no, I'm just the executive con

sultant. The guy who's writing it is John 
Kay, and Universal fibns is doing it. [ 
have argwnent rights but no veto .... They 
have to pay for me to be there and bitch 
but they don 't have to pay attention to 
me. 

Q. Who's going to play you? 
A. I'm trying for Danny Ackroyd, you 

know, on Saturday Night , with Belushi 
(John Belushi) .... 

Q. Belushi was in Aspen? 
A. Yeah, his sister's brother or 

whatever, brother-in-law, you know, runs 
the Aspen Art Festival or something, so 
he comes up there about twice a year. 
I've known him for a long time, we're 
friends. 

Q. So he's always in character? 
A. Yeah, he's the same person. But he's 

quieter than people really, uh, you know, 
he's not as stone crazy as he seems to be 
when you see him on TV or drWlk, but he 
can be that way. 

Q. (Arriving at the Broken Drum) You 
1I8nna get some beer? 

A. Yeah. 
Q. I don't know what kind of - if you 

want 10 go in town - I don't think they're 
going 10 have Heineken here. 

A. Db, it doesn't really matter. Just 
lCIIIlething to drink. [ want to crash for 
about three hours. 00 they have stuff to 
go here? 

Q. ( would think so. 
A. Dh, we'll soon find out.. .. 
Boy, [ think I fucked my knee up. [ 

definitely done something to it. It's 
!OIIIe1hing tom out. I can feel it, like a 
Wlge in my tendons or somewhere back 
there. 

Q. You did that jumping off a balcony, 
huh? 

A. I tried to go into a tree, you know, a 
big pine tree. Right in the middle of town. 
If I'd managed to get hold of a branch, I'd 
bave done all right, but I went about 15 
feel down before I got hold of anything. 

Q. How come you didn't .write a story 
aboul All in New Orleans? (Thompson 
lIS assign~ to the story by Rolling 
Stont.) 

A. Well, [ abandoned it. [ figured I'd 
lrI'itten the whole thing earlier. I'd said 
aU I had to say about Ali before and I bet 
III him with all the sportswriters and I 

won. There wasn't much to say. It would 
have been like going back over and doing 
it again. You know, [ could have said,' ( 
told you so: ... And, plus, I am trying to 
quit that stuff. 
~ . Quit what? 
A. You know, journalism. I don't want 

to have to depend on that anymore. " 
Q. Why? 
A. Ab, I think I've milked it enough. 

You know, I've done as much as I can do 
with that kind of journalism. 

Q. Well, I was reading the Playboy 
interview the other day, and in it you said 
something like you didn't like to be 
considered a journalist, that Mailer 
doesn't get all the shit you get. . 

A. Yeah, that was true and it still is, 
you know. It's kind of a double standard. 
[ have to observe, like, journalistic 
standards and also my own, which are 
different. But then [, you know, when you 
come out in a fairly contemporary 
magazine or paper, you're competing 
with, you know, the political writers. You 
have to use their standards as well as 
your own. So it's a literary standard plus 
a journalistic standard, which is very 
hard to put together sometimes. 

Q. Does journalism have any stan
dards? 

A. Uh, that's interesting. I don't know. 
JI doesn't matter. 

Q. It seems like you can get away with 
most anything. 

A. Well, not really, no. It's hard to 
break the rules in journalism and get 
paid for it.. .. It's easy to break the rules 
and not get paid, but to break the rules 
and get paid is quite a trick. 

Q. Well, one thing you've talked about 
before, you know, you can be perfectly 
within the rules and not have any 
allegiance to, or - to the truth at aU. I 
mean, Ute rules don't mean you have to 
tell the truth about anything. 

A. Oh, that's contrary. The rules 
sometimes get in the way of the truth. 
That's the only standard ... to tell the 
truth . 

Q. That's your standard. 
A. Yeah, but if you have to have two 

witnesses to guarantee everything you 
say, sometimes they just aren't there. 

Q. In The Great Shark Hunt, what kind 
of things are they complaining about? 

A. Oh fuck, everything. You'd have to 
see some of the - in fact, I should have 
brought some along, I have the whole 
manuscript at home. It was incredible 
things. You know, the lawyers anticipate 
problems. Anybody, everyboq, who 
might sue if you're to say a major 
falsehood - and even friends of mine 
that, you know, that I call swine and 
thieves, and - you know, I can abuse 
Belushi and [ know he's not going 10 sue 
me, but the lawyers don't so they worry 
about that. . 

Q. That was one of the big hold-ups 
with Las Vegas, wasn't It? 

A. Oh, that came that close to not being 
published. 

Q. Because of the problem wlUt Acosta 
( the late Oscar Acosta, model for 
Thompson's Samoan attorney in Fear 
and Loathing in Las Vegas). 

A. Yeah, he wouldn't release it, and 
when he did, It was just sort of like a 
telegram from Mexico. You know, he 
didn't really care .... and I didn't realize 
WltiI later how close it came to not being 
published. Want one of these, a Bud? 

Q. Yeah. One thing, that when I read, J 
really read - "The Banshee Screams for 
Buffalo Meat" (an epitaph, of sorts, for 
Acosta ). You know, I thought that was 
really interesting, because It seemed to 
me from reading it that maybe it was 
hard for you to come to grips with. 

A. Yeah, it was. It was an Wlusual story 
for me to do. [ try to stay away from 
personal things as much as possible. It 
makes life easier. Yeah, when I finally 
figured the fucker was gone, I figured he 
deserved one final salvo. He was okay. 
(Acosta, a ChIcano lawyer, was allegedly 

You know, journalism. 
I don't want to depend ) 
on that anymore. ~ 

i 

Hunter S. Thompson 
murdered.) 

Q. One thing J ,as wondering, I'm sure 
you've been asked this a bWidred times, 
but how do you keep from getting 
arrested or how have you gotten this far 
without being thrown up for life? 

A. Well, I don't do that much for one 
thing, I mean compared to the type of 
things people get busted for these days. 

Q. Like what? 

A. Well, most of the busts you see now, 
in terms of drugs, are for volume sales or 
conspiracy or - I don't do stuff like that. 

Q. You don't sell? 
A. Oh, yeah. I'm even pretty conscious 

of giving stuff away, which is the same 
Wider the law. It's a game, you know, I 
lose once in a while. 

Q. You ever been busted for drugs? 
A. Just once. That was about six 

months ago, busted for possession. 
Q. No kidding. What happened? 
A. It was a misdemeanor, you know, I 

paid a fine, in California. It reminded 
me, you know, that the cop was still 
there. you get to the point where you tend 
to take it all for granted. Like, you know, 
you think, well, you're insulated. And I'm 
not insulated here, you know, for all I 

.Imow, )'ou're , cOp. 
Q. Well, I'm not a cop. 
A. WeU,lmean, that's how I view those 

things. If you pass a music store, or a 
sOWid store, or, you know, electronics, if 
not, fuck it, but if you see one, I do want 
to get a ta pe recorder. 

Q. Yeah, I know one's gotta be aroWid 
here somewhere. 

A. WeU, it doesn't matter but .. .. 
Q. If I could just get downtown ... .I read 

that Plimpton said you didn't do the story 
on AU because you were going off to 
search for evil. 

A. Well, we bad an agreement that 
George would cover Ute fight and I would 
cover the politics. He really kind of saved 
my ass by at least producing an article; 
it wasn't much good. 

Q. Yeah, I thought it was lacking. 
A. I just didn't feel like doing it. If 

there'd been something really to say, I'd 
have felt like doing It, but I did my AU 
piece. I'd have ~Id 10 go to Ute fight 
anyway. J watched it with Ali the nelt 
day. It was not that good a fight. It was a 
remarkable piece of work for him. 

Q. I thought it was nice. 
A. Oh, It was, yeah. It was a - I mean, 

you see the tape and he really carved him 

up .... Like he said, 'Pm gOMa give the 
yOWIg man a boxing lesson,' which Is 
what he did. You know, he's a 
remarkable bastard, one of the fastest 
people I ever interviewed, period. .J 

Q. How do you mean? 
A. Well, in the head, you know. QuIck. 

As long as you interest him, he can be a 
lot of fWl, but he bores easily, which is 
where most reporters fuck up on him .... 

Q. Are you still interested in politics? ' 
A. Not as much as I was, no. Now, the 

possibilities seem dimmer than they did. 
[ consider it a form of self~efense, but 
not so much as a form of, you know, 
aggre~ve, like, achievemenklrlented 
action. I think politics really comes down 
.to what you can keep people from doing 
to you rather than what you can do. 

Q. That sOWids sort of different that 
some of the stuff you originally said 
about McGovern. 

A. Well, I've you know , I've, ah, had to 
rethink some of my things. I'm right in 
the middle of a big local campaign out 
there, you know, writing ads and things 
like that, but I can't get into it like I used 
to . ... The more you get to know 
politicians, Ute less you like 'em. You 
know, it's a !lard breed to set to like or 
respect. It's better to see them from a 
distance .... 

I.l. I remember you said you had one 
book in you that you wanted to do. What's 
it about? 

A. Oh, hard to say; I kn~. but there's 
no point It saying, in talking about it now. 
I'm not sure I'll do It. I should, maybe, I 
don't feel any obligation to write for 
people, you know, an audience, or 
whatever. They got what they wanted out 
of me. The rest will be gravy. 

Q. You said that speed as the main 
drug went out with Nixon. What's the 
main drug now? 

A. Oh, heavy downs .... PCP seems to be 
the drug of choice. I mean, if you're 
looking at directions. 

Q. What does Utat do? 
A. Oh, Jesus Christ, IhlIt's a really 

heavy drug. It's uh, It's animal tranq. 
You do lose you motor skills. It sort of 
does to the body what acid does to the 
brain. You know, you actually depart 
your body for folU' or five hours at a time, 
where you have no real control over what 
you're doing. I don't like II. It's scary. 

Note : We did not locate a ,tore that 
would ta~e Hunter's masler char,e or 
Aspe" cheer. for a tape recorder. 

! ' 
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Iowa City: the old in and out 

ThII wh.'te-afIoad pIaama donor from I ........ la •• II a paragon 
oIlocel fMhkIn. IIrUrIg out 011 rI*Io Itanb, he II fotwd 10 donate 

IN Burge lire alarms 
Coralville 
Plastic 

Women's field hockey 
Diaphragms 
Male homecoming queens 
Being trom a small Iowa town 
Plasma donors 
Rhino tranks 
Nee-sexuals 

White Shoes 
Dentailloss 
Undiagnosed schizophrenics as dinner guests 
Amyl nitrate 
Fidelity 
Electric martial aids 
Visible panty lines 
Bob Com mings' Jokes 
Undlagnoeed Poles as dinner guests 

RING Khaki pants 
Old Capitol 
Linda Ronstadt 
Roiler skates 
Des Moines 

The Wheel Room 
Old Capitol tourists 
Dance conlests 
Collage Bowl 
Any sculplure near the Art Building 
Old Capitol tours 
Parietal rule 
Non-smokers' rights 
Bisexuals . 

Sconish Highlanders 
Farrah Fawcett·Majors 
Hyphenated names 
Old Brick 
Philosophy majora 
Ph.D. candidates 
Old anything . 

The Dilly iowan/Miry loclke 
Art au .... IOU/ptIn II the MOOnd ..., on I d ............. pIanMd .. ..... 

IoUrIIIIIront U CIrInge, ,I. "'" III ...... ........, I tour 01 Old CaplDlIlldIlOW ..... I ' 
IIft.mInueIIIcIun on OII!C.p ...... Iront tIIIIr ..... I ,...D. ordhl;.. ...... ...... 
II •• .,1I1Ion IIIIItItIId: ....... .", 

I! 

A 
question 
of style 

The "old In and ouf' Ben Franklin called It. 
Parisian fashion scene 01 the 17701. "One 
must have a sixth sense to keep abreast ot the 
changes in style, as the winds 01 manners and 
morats are shifting all the lime: he continued. 

Would Franklin be Inspired to comment on 
the vagaries of Iowa City style? What would lit 
have made of tha contrasts In persona!laslI, 
the professor emeritus schooled In an oIdeI 
tradition of drop-daad glamor and the 
neuresthenic wall still mired In radical ch~ 
waiting together at a Cam bus stop? 

Franklin's job as fashion arbilet was euy. 
He had fashion authorities - the salon and 
the klng's court - to rely upon. But pin. 
pointing trends In the Rlvel City I, devlliIIi~ 
difficult: there Is no arbiter of taste. None, t!IIt 
Is, until now ... 

BNnden L_ IIId lleft T*Y, ........ 
!hit .rtlcle. both .. dent., """ .. 
othet .... _ COIIIfI ..... ' "aut." 

Iv.,.,.. about tIIII pIcbn II "out": the hair. t" .. fllrt, the ..... the JOIUIt,"' ...... 
.... IIplel • ., the publlcIItIoII. Tho Dlliv low.n'MIry Lock, 

OUT 
The weather staff 
Yogurt 
Gnsan lurglcll ,hlrt, 
Blow·drled hair 
Shaved heidi 
Films about frlendlhlps between two women 
The pili 
Calea that SIrVI cappuchlno 
Uaed clothing Itor .. 
Dlaco 

Female homecoming queent 
New Wave anything 
Coors 
Judith Green reviews 
BeIng Irom • Chicago IUburb 
Hunter S. Thompaon 
Thl mlliloniry poaItlon 
Veats 
Perrier mlnerll wlter 
Thl Dilly 1000n 

' . 
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Briefly 
DOT gets 11 bids 
for F-S18 bridges 

The state Department of Tran
aportation Tuesday received three bids 
far the grading work and eight bids for 
the bridge and structure construction on 
the south 6.2 miles of proposed Freeway 
$18 in Johnson County, according to 
George Calvert, DOT official. 

The bids will be presented to the state 
DOT Commission at its meeting Tuesday 
fcc' approval, Calvert said. 

Though the names of the bidders and 
lowest bid figures will not be released 
unW after the commission approves the 
bids, Calvert said the bid figures were 
"well within our estimates." 

Calvert said the grading and bridge 
work would not begin in Johnson County 
unW nelt spring. 

Not always a rose? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Taylor Wine 

Co. Thursday suspended a controversial 
comparative taste test advertising 
campaign until It responds to charges by 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms that the ads are misleading, 

Taylor halted the advertising cam· 
paign voluntarily until Nov. 17, when It 
said it would answer the charges, ac· 
cording to William Drake, acting 
distant director for regulatory affairs 
for the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms. 

"One of the mO§t obvious misleading 
ads compared a sweet rose against some 
dry roses." Drake said. "The people in 
the trade said they don't compare. 

"It's llke comparing apples and 
oranges. !l's a misleading comparison." 

Carter supports 
comprehensive treaty 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
~r Thursday pUblicly urged both 
E:gyptlan and Israeli hardliners to 
support peace treaty iapguage commit
ting both countries to negotiate further 
on a comprehensive Middle East 
agreement. 

Carter said in a nationally broadcast 
news conference. "There never has been 
any doubt in my mind, nor President 
Sadat's, nor Prime Minister Begin's, that 
one of the premises for the Camp David 
negotiations was a comprehensive peace 
settlement that includes not just an 
isolated peace treaty between Israeli and 
f:gypt." 

Israeli hardliners particularly have 
opposed language which would set the 
stage for later negotiations on the future 
rl the Israeli-occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 
. Carter injected himself directly into 
the negotiations by saying in his Kansas 
City news conference, "I personally 
Iftfer the presently negotiated language 
which in the preamble does say that both 
IIIUons commit themselves to carry out 
!he comprehensive peace agreement as 
agreed at Camp David." 

I Amin must go' 
MWANZA, Tanzania (UPI) - 'Tan

zanlan President Julius Nyerere 
'lbursday ignored Ugandan peace feelers 
and again vowed to overthrow Ugandan 
President Idi Amin. Hundreds of Tan
zanian troops poured through this 
ltaging point toward the front. 

In a speech to foreign ambassadors in 
tile capital, N yerere blasted Mrlcan 
nations who offered to mediate the 
bcl-der conflict, saying: "There Is no 
.eII thing as a brotherly aggre98lon. 
'Ibere is no such thing as a brotherly tank 
or MiG." 

AI Nyerere spoke to the dlplomata in 
Dar el Salaam, hundreds of fresh troops 
pound into this town on Lake Victoria 
which has become a major staging point 
kf T81\18nla's war effort. The troops, in 
fu!! battle gear, rolled through the town 
III their way to the front near the Kagera 
RIver. 

T8III8IIIa has stripped the rest of the 
country ci army units. recalled soldiers 
ltationed In neighboring Mozambique 
lad begun retraining fonner troops as 
emergency reservista to fuel a major 
buildup agalnat the U gandall8 holding the 
kqera River and 7lO-aquare miles of 
Tanun!an territory, 

MUltary 1OUTce8 say Tanzania has now 
lI\anhalled at least 7,000 soldiers and 
.POIIIbly as many as 10,000 on the bat
tlefield to confront the 3,000 Ugandan 
IOldIers bolding the sallent. 

Weather 
Jakes Barnes, our 10meUmes-In·Parla 

eort'elpOndent, sent this urgent bulletin 
In lut night, and we thought we'd paa It 
01110 you verbatim: 

What Ia larger than Roger Jepsen'. 
iIJperbole. bluer than Iowa Democrats. 
IIId ha hIgha In the 501, cloudy skies and 
• cbaDct of rain 7 

Moby Weather. 

Ir, I lima-honored tradHIon In the RInr CII» 101M' cloM 
lima. Thll _ nil' IP8 may"''' 'IIIItorIbllrldng up the wrong 
d~~er the wombRI' Age 01 Aquarium. If WI may be 10 bold 
(which II lnother tlma~ tradition In thl River CItr). 

KANSAS CITY (UPI) - Press 
~cretary Jody Powell said Thursday 
President Carter has met with Attorney 
General Griffin Bell and Small Businss 
Administration chief A. Vernon Weaver 
to discuss what some sources say Is a 
decade-old scandal in the agency. 

Powell said Carter met with Bell and 
Weaver Wednesday to offer help In an 
internal investigation SBA started about 
six months ago into allegations of what 
one source called "just basic fraud." 

Bell invited Weaver to the Justice 
Department for a meeting late Thursday 

to discuss ways 
Department could 
Terrence Adamson, 
meht official said. 

Adamson said "the 
attorney general 
mailers receive the 
that the 
available to assist in 
could." 

"We have five 
which have been 
department) . one of 
York and the 

New Iranian cabi 
TEHRAN, (ran (UPI) - Iran's new 

soldier premier Gen. Gholam Reza 
Azharl held his first cabinet meeting 
Thursday and ordered creation of a 
special conunission to "identify the in· 
citers" of the anti~hah riots which 
plunged iran into chaos. 

More tanks moved into the streets of 

A cllnchld-Illt II'IIIIIn dIInoMtrllorlhouta ......... 
I11III oIlrtft outIIdI8II1IId1tOrlulll1n K..-. C", W'-" ,",_1ft' 
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